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( REPORTED DEFEAT TORONTO HARBOR.

Dominion Government Agree to Bear 
Part of Cost of Improvement.

troops from Taku to protect Tsin Tan. 
The women and children from New 
Chwang have arrived here.

Paris, July 12.—The Temps this even
ing announces it is in a position to af
firm that no European telegram has 
been received from Pekin since that of 
Sir Robert Hart, inspector-general of 
Chinese customs, despatched Sunday, 
June 24, declaring the situation was 

operate. Continuing, the Temps says: 
“The subsequent silence is sinister. If

The Fighting
at Tien Tsin

A Despatch
Ft$m Seymour

Honors For
>rder. Soldiers Only.o

OF ALLIED FORCES According to the Toronto Globe, the Do
minion government Is to bear Its share of 
the large sum of money to Improve Toron
to harbor. The Globe says:, “A very com
prehensive report on the improvement of 
the harbor has been made by Mr. W. T. 
Jennings on behalf Of the city, and Mr. J. 
R. Roy for the government, In which they 
recommend works- estimated to cost $1,187,- 
787, to he undertaken Jointly by. the city 
and the Dominion government.

“In studying the harbor, the engineers 
have taken Into examination the follow
ing features:—The city of Toronto, the 
harbor proper, the marsh, and Ashbrldge 
Bay; the formation, condition and present 
requirements of Toronto harbor; the abate
ment of detrimental features, such as the 
discharge Into the harbor of dirt and sew
age from the city sewers; the useful em
ployment of-material to be moved from the 
harbor, the diversion of the Don, and the 
useful employment of solid matter brought 
down to It during periods of floods; the 
entrance Into the hatbor, and Aehbridge'e 
channel; the protection And the Improve
ment of the peninsula by the use of groynes 

In referring I» Toronto harbor, the report 
states that the sewage of nearly the entire 
city is discharged into it, together with a 
great quantity of solid matter from the 
streets and drains. This condition Is char
acterized as Intolerable, and the experts 
advise that trunk sewets be constructed, 
and the objectionable Matter 
fleeted from the, harbor.

The harbor Is described as containing an 
at three square miles; 60 per cent, of

Is Steadily Getting Up More 
Guns and Bombarding 

Chinese.

German Consul Cables to His 
Government of the Con

flict With Chinese.

Dr. Borden Promises to Reserve 
Colonelcies for Officers 

Of Experience.

ÏCo deC
it is true the legations are safe they 
could communicate with Europe. Ü 
they cannot it is because the Chinese 
have juggled the dates and the massacre 
reaHy took place as announced, on June 
30 or July 31.”

Yokohama, July 12.—Though no deci
sion has yet been announced, it is certain 
that Japan will send nearly 50,000 troops 
to China. The press agrees that the de
spatch of so large a force is a duty in the 
interests of humanity, but asserts that a 
large measure of responsibility for the 
troubles rests upon Russia and Germany 
because of their arbitrary action in 
China.

r Despatch Published in London That Chinese 
at Tien Tsin Recaptured Eastern 

Arsenal After Prolonged Fight.

Si

TED Ten Thousand Troops At Tien 
Tsin But More Are 

Required.

Shells Set Consulate on Fire, 
But It Was Ex- 

tlngulshed.

Frauds Commission Will Inquire 
First Into West Huron 

Case.
trees, flowering shrub* 

overnment certificate for t

SERIES. Berlin, July 11.—The Berlin consul at 
Tien Tsin cables that the foreign set
tlements were bombarded by the Chin
ese from July 5 to 8. On July 6 2,000 
Boxers attacked the French settlement, 
bnt were routed by Russians. The Brit
ish and Japanese forces on the 7th bom
barded the Chinese batteries. Toward 
evening Chinese shells penetrated the 
roof of the German consulate and caus
ed an outbreak of fire, which was ex
tinguished after slight damage was done.

On the 6th the Pei-Ping sailed for Ta
ku with the German wounded. River 
communication between Tien Tsin and 
Tuku has been safe since the Chinese 
fort midway between the two towns was 
captured.

The railroads from Tong Ku has been 
repaired to within, three miles of Tien 
Tsin. Nearly all the families of for
eigners left Tien Tsin for Taku July

Dr. M. Van Schwarzenstein, envoy ex
traordinary of Germany to the Grand 
Duchy of Luzembourg, has been ap
pointed German minister to China m 
succession to the late Baron Von Ket- 
tler. He starts for the East in a few 
days, accompanied by Baron Von Der- 
gcltz.

The government regards the Chinese 
situation to-day as virtually unchanged. 
No authentic news has been received 
from Pekin and the news from Tien Tsin 
is if anything worse.

Dr. Mumm von Schwarzenstein’s ap
pointment as minister to China is inter
preted in political circles here as a proof 
that Germany regards herself as not at 
war with China. The appointment is 
meant especially for Russia.

At the Chinese legation here to-day a 
representative of the Associated Press 

informed that the viceroy had sent 
jmation that the rising had declined 

ana would soon be quelled.
Yokohama,-July 11.—A cabinet meet

ing js held daily. It is understood the 
question of the despatch of another army 
corps to China is being discussed, but 
no decision, has been reached.

London, July 1L—A telegram from 
Shanghai from the Rev. Christopher 
Moule, missionary Tien Tsin, says:
'to^Brauder, a. missionary at Shang

hai, telegraphs that the Irish Presby- 
terian missionaries are safe, but that 
three missions have been burned.

Berlin, July 11.—The German consul 
at Ghee Foo telegraphs that the governor 
of $han Tung announces that according 
to reports on July 4 the foreign minis
ters at Pekin were out of danger, and 
the revolt was decreasing.

Paris, July 11.—The Chinese minister 
here has informed M. Delcasse that Li 
Hung Chang has cabled him from Can
ton, under yesterday’s date, saying that 
he had just received a telegram from 
Pekin asserting that the soldiers and 
rebels who surrounded the legations had 
gradually dispersed.

At a cabinet council to-day the min
ister of foreign affairs, M. Delcasse, read 
a telegram from. Tokio confirming the 
news that Japan will send immediately 
to Taku a complete division of 1D,UUD
mA disuatch from Ghee Foo, dated July 
7, says the orphanage at Shan Tung has
b<London?*Tuiy ll.-According to a dis
patch from Shanghai, thejtghting at 
Tien Tsin on July 6 was the heaviest 
that has yet occurred, the Russians alone 
burying two hundred men. The allies 

becoming exhausted by constant
figAtidispatch from Canton says Li Hung 
Chang is keeping excellent order there.

cablegrams have been received at the 
navy department from Admiral Remy.

“Chee Foo, July 10.—Arrived yester
day two battalions, Ninth Infantry and 
one battalion of mannes, Cok Mea<te, 
landed to-day to proceed to Tien Tsin.
maintaining* ^tefe^tired

Just learned from Admiral Seymour at 
Tien Tsin that foreigners there ^
^Wt^Ting Fang, the Chinese mini 
this country, came to the state o 
ment in person this morning and at 
ed to Secretary Hay a copy of a c 
gram received by him purporting tx 
from the Chinese imperial gpverom 
believing to have originated at the U> 
ese war department, disclaiming res’ 
sibility for the Boxer troubles, am 
serting that the engagement at'
Tsin was the direct result of the b< 
bardment of the Taku forts by the fi 
eigners.

London, July 12.—The admiralty has 
received the following dispatch from 
Vice-Admiral Seymour:

“Tien Tsin, July 7.—The Chinese con
tinue fighting, often - shelling the settle
ments. They are extending their lines 
along the Lu Tai and canal in the north
east, and are appearing in greater force 
west of the city.

“Yesterday we bombarded the city and 
immediate suburbs, which stopped the 
Chinese gun fire for some time.
French settlement and station are most 
subject to attack. To-day there was an
other bombardment I am steadily get
ting up more guns. Ten thousand troops 
are here. More are required, but both 
the Russian and Japanese are expect
ed.”

Tien Tsin, July 4, via Chee Foo, July 
8, Shanghai, July 11—A homogeneous 

of half the strength of the allied

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 11.—The House of Com

mons to-day on a vote of 73 to 36 re
jected the amendment of Mr. N. F. Dav- 
in to make postal rates on newspapers 
uniformly 8 cents per pound all over the 
Dominion.

The militia bill passed after a state
ment by Hon. Dr. Borden that the hon- 

— colonelcies hereafter would be 
conferred on military men of long ex
perience.

There was a long discussion on the 
conduct of Collector Woods, of St. 
John’s, who wrote a letter to the press, 
which Mr. Monet claims is insulting to 
Freneh-Oanadians. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said the case would be investigated.

Good progress was made in supply.
The commission of judges to inquire in

to frauds have decided to take up the 
West Huron inquiry first

ia can therefore give the
I

Ç London, July 12.—The Exprès s this morning publishes a dispatch from v 
4* Tien Tsin, dated Friday last, via Ghee Foo, saying: . , . *
• “Gen. Mahas defeated the allied troops and re-occupied the Chinese «
• eastern arsenal after inflicting great loss upon its defenders. T
•Î- “The engagement lasted six hours and was fought with great deter- 7
• mination on both sides. The Chinese were eventually able to utilize the J 
4* guns of the fort abutting on the city walls near the Taotia Yamen, the * 
1 allied troops suffering severely from lack of heavy guns and cavalry. •
• “The Japanese commanders sent an urgent appeal to hurry reinforce- J
4* ments as the allies were in imminent danger of defeat again.” *
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RKER8.
lie agents tot Dr. Mole's 
caterpillar. Highest testl- 
as a side Une. It Is In

REACHED LADYSMITH.

Buller Reports That Released British 
Have Arrived.

London, July 12.—The war office an
nounces that Gen. Buller reports that 
659 prisoners, released by the Boers, have 
arrived at Ladysmith.

Ottawa, July 12.—The general officer 
commanding at Standerton cables the fol
lowing casualties under date of yester
day^;

smith J.
Pte. N. Gilroy, Pte. R. Bourne and Pte. 
J. Norris."

It is presumed all of the above be
longed to Strathcona’s Horse. The name 
of 413. Pte. O. S. Strong, also appears 
in the list, but there is no such name on 
the nominal roll.

Corporal Thomas Mills belonged to 
Newmarket, Ont., Pte. Griffiths to Hag- 
ersville, Pte. T. Simpson to Manitoba, 
H. Gilroy, Regina. Pte. R. Bowne, Staf
fordshire. England, and Pte. F. Norris, 
Dursley, England1.

1
iRONTO.

orary

The

I entirely de-London, July 12.—(330 a-m.)—The Chd- 
ert Hart despatched hie last message, 
nese 
eus
declaring that the situation was desper
ate, and since then no word has come 
from the Europeans in Pekin.

According to the Daily Mail’s Shang
hai correspondent, Li Hung Chang has 
received an imperial decree ordering his 
immediate departure for Pekin, presum
ably to break the news of the Pekin tra
gedy to the European powers, to en
deavor to act as mediator and to avert 
the vengeance of the powers.

To add to the grimnese of this sug
gestion all advices from Tien Tsin tend 
to confirm the reports of the perilous 
condition of the allied farces and optimist 
Chinese rumors, 
speedily reaches Tien Tsin another dis
aster may be expected.

The Daily Mail’s Tien Tsin correspon
dent; telegraphing' July 5, says:

“The situation is about as bad as it 
can well be. I only trust that we ehaU 
not soon want relieving ourselves. A 
forward move is impossible. From1 30,- 
000 to 40,000 troops are wanted; there 
are only 10,000 here. The foreign 
troops are working well together, but it 
is inconvenient that there is no supreme 
commander. In some quarters the feel
ing is, ‘Let ns rescue Pekin and: then 
clear out in favor of Ruaeia.’ ”

Another Tien Tsin correspondent says 
that an advance is impossible until Sep
tember L

service and parliamentary circles this af
ternoon that the British government was 
preparing to send 100,000 Indian troops 
to China in the autumn. A foreign of
ficial said to a representative of the As
sociated Press that no such number of 
men could be spared from India, nor 
was it possible for Great Britain to add 
to her present responsibilities by send
ing out such a force wherever secured. 
However, he added, it may safely be as
serted that strong British reinforcements 
will be on their way to the Far East be: 
fore the end of September.

Shanghai, July 11.—The governor of 
Port Arthur telegraphs that 40,000 Man- 
ehu troops were on July 7 within 9 miles 
of Niu Chwang and had destroyed the 
Russian mines. They were engaged by a 
small force of Russians. The result of 
the encounter is not known, 
eign residents of Niu Chwang were es
corted on board eteamers by guards 
from the Russian gunboat Otvagni. It 
is reported that Manchu troops are 
marching in the direction of Gehol.

SPICES situation again bears a most o min- 
aspect. Eighteen days ago Sir Bob-

i area
this area is over 14 feet deep. Missing—Corporal J. Mills, shoeing 

J. Griffiths, Pte S. Simpson,-Q-5

Hoemfontciiimm para army
forces could do better than is being done 
by the allies. The operations are handi
capped and the safety of the city is im
perilled by lack of organization and want 
of one commander to control all the 
forces. The representatives of the sever
al nations manage the military and civil 
affairs of their governments largely 
without co-operation. The ranking of- 
fider of .each nationality has absolute 
jurisdiction over the operations of his 
government’s troops. Questions of policy 
are discussed daily at international con
ferences which have not the power to 
enforce the wishes of the majority.

Admiral Seymour’s method of com-

4.
FISHERY CRUISER ASHORE.

The Fiona Runs On Cape Anguille in a 
Fog.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 11.—The cruiser 
Fiona is ashore near Godroy, within a 
few miles of the scene of the wreck of 
the British steamer Mareotis, which 
went ashore June 26 at Cape Anguille, 
on the southwest coast of Newfoundland. 
The Fiona struck during a fog, and it is 
feared she will not get off. The steamer 
Regular tried vainly to tow her off, but 
failed. Wrecking tugs have been order
ed to her assistance.

ft the Capitalb

t

VICTORIA Understood It WHI Be the 
Chosen City At End 

of War..

I
H St, Victoria, B.C.

-BE
The for.- Peace InWINERY m.

Capetown, July 11.—It is understood 
that at the close of the war in South 
Africa, Bloemfontein will be the head-1 manding is to make requests. The othèr 

of the commander-in-chief, the commanders generally follow these, but
there have been instances of the rank- 

r ing officers holding aloof from operations 
penis and, eventually, the federal capital of which they disapprove.

- a There is a great need of more troops.
of bourn 3.rrica. __________ | The present force of 10,000 is attempting

to hold a line 15 miles around the city. 
__ There is also great need of rebuilding

Special Policemen Sworn In to Prevent! the railroad to Taku and getting aigl- 
^ 1 lery equal to the guns with which the

Chinese are daily bombarding the allies’ 
position.

The week’s work resulted in a gain 
The allies lost 50 or

Unless reinforcement

South Africa
quarters'
seat of the South African const of ap-

t MR. MADDISON VICTIMS OF Prospects For End of War Im
proved by Fell of Beth

lehemHOBOKEN FIRE wasIS CHURLISHo infPATROL THE FRASER.

Excitedly Protests Against Com
mons Adjourning for Queen’s 

Garden Party.

Trouble Amongst Fishermen.One Hundred and Sixty-eight 
Bodies* Recovered 

So Far,

) Frank Feeling In Fhvor of Sub
mission Prevalent Among 

Boers. *
From Oar Own Corzespondent.
■ Vancouver, July 11.—There is very Mt- for the Chinese.

were worked in thfe Saale to-day, and by strikers. that it was imperative to attack the na-
There are many reports of drowning «ve city beyond 

accidents owing to the inexperience of I menaced the settlements,
some of the Japanese fishermen. Five] attack 
boats are reported bottom up, and two was
dead bodies of Japanese have been found commander considered his men unfit for 
at Canoe Pass. duty after their recent work. It was

One of the principal canners this morn- again fixed for yesterday morning, but 
ing stated that the canners were not was postponed because reports were in 
holding any meetings; that 42 out of 45 circulation that 10,000 regulars from the 
canneries on the Fraser had given heavy northwest had reinforced the Chinese. 
Jtonds to stand by the provisions of their I In the meantime the Chinese had re- 
exceptive committee, which consisted of ] moved 28 big guns from the fort near to 
Messife.-. Farrell, Bell-Irving, Todd and the native city, and had planted four in 
Wadham. This committee had fixed the the open air near the east arsenal two 
price of saintpn at 20 cents at the low- miles away. These shelled the city for 
est possible pfice at which flats could four hours, sending in more than ten 
be canned, and when the fish ran more hundred missiles. They got the range 
freely a reduction wouidJutve to be made of public buildings and the club houses 
to pack tails and leave a mflsgin of pro- used as hospitals, and dropped explosives 
fit. The canners were satisfiMNthat the all about them. Fortunately most of the 
committee were following the wwes of shells were defective and failed to burst 
the cannere in giving the fishermSathe and the others had a small radius of 
highest price possible for salmon, which effectiveness.
would warrant their canning this seasoiK I In the absence of a concerted plan the 

Yesterday Provincial Constable Lister j Russians sent a few companies of Cos- 
arrived at Steveston to go thoroughly in- sacks, with two field guns, and the Ja- 
to the situation and report to' Chief Hue- panese a battery of six three-pounders 
sey. and tw*.companies of infantry, support-

Japaneee Consul Shimezu’s secretary is ing the English 12-pounders from H. M. 
also at Steveston for the same purpose. S. Terrible, to silence the Chinese pieces. 
It is understood that Consul Slmnezu is The Terrible’s guns failed to get an ef- 
trying by every means in his power to fective position, and the Russians had 
prevent violence between whites and Jap- one gun dismounted and four men killed 
anese. early in the engagement. The Japan-

Fifteen special policemen were sworn ese were confident that they silenced 
in by Provincial Constable Lister to-day. the guns in the open, but it appeared to 
They will patrol the Fraser to prevent the onlookers that these guns fired the 
violence or intimidation of Japs by white last shots as the Japanese were retir- 
fishermen, I ing.

~
Pretoria, July Mk-fThe British success 

at Bethlehem has considerably improved 
It is said the

jegbam Place to-day was
an especially --MBiaat jfunction. Her
Majesty came from Wmdsc*»îp attend 
the party, and drove about a v 
thousands of gneéts, who included thé 
members of the royal family, the diplo
matic corps and other distinguished peo-

that she was ready and--w filing to send party 
them and Russia raised %io objection to 
her doing so. It is hinted that a diffi
culty arose to the manner in which Japan 
was • to be recouped for her heavy out
lay. Rumors are current that Japan de
manded the cession of a Chinese port.

The Russian papers report that the 
Boxers are ravaging Manchuria and have pie. 
damaged sixty miles of railway, threat
ening Telien and Kirin, while Port Ar
thur and New Chwang are said to be en
dangered. Russia therefore has notified 
the powers of her intention to despatch 
a large military force to Manchuria.

It appears that the Russian censorship 
suppressed all references to this matter, 
and it transpires that 6,000 regular troops 
have already arrived from Port Arthur 
and the Amur to protect the Manchurian 
railway, and that other troops are now 
on their way to Manchuria.

All kinds of stories come from Shang
hai, which it is impossible to verify. If 
is stated that the Boxers have murdered 
the Chancellor of the Pekin university 
and sixty members of his family and re- 
tainens.

A confidential officer of Gen. Yung Lu, 
disgudeed as a Boxer, ie reported to have 
crept into Prince Tuan’s tent while the 
Prince was sleeping, with the intention 
of stabbing him- He was caught by the 
sentries, so the story goes, and decapitat
ed on the spot, pis head was sent with 
Prince Tuan’s compliments to Yung Lu,

! 2:20 o’clock the vessel was floated. The 
ship was in nine or ten feet of mud, and 
when she finally freed herself from this 

she seemed to jump fully two feet 
uf—tijp water. Tugs undertook to 

swing the kfern of the Saale around to
ward the middle'-til. the bay. A mud 

side resisted, 
ip-ibe attempt

the prospects of peace, 
whole of the government of President 
Steyn, of the Orange Free State, has sur
rendered except President Steyn himself. 
These Free State officials, who are Brit
ish prisoners, have been allowed to com
municate with President Steyn for the 
purpose of attempting to prove to him 
the uselessness of a continuance of the 
struggle which can only produce blood
shed without counterbalancing advan
tages. The collapse of the forces of 
Gen. Dewet is expected daily.

The Boers here say that the men 
have taken a solemn oath never to per
sonally surrender, but that they are be- 
ginning to see the unfairness of the sacn- 
Being life to personal wishes. It is ex
pected that when Botha learns of the 
defeat of his colleagues that he will glad
ly enter into conferences looking to the 
establishment of peace.

The need of more civil administrators 
is urgent and the necessity for their ap
pointment is becoming daily more appar
ent. Intelligent administrators, with 
knowledge of the people, could undoubt
edly greatly aid in the future settlement 
of difficulties, inasmuch as a frank feel
ing in favor of submission is prevalent 
among the Boers. _ , .

Capetown, July 11.—The Duke of 
Marlborough, the Duke of Norfolk, Lady 
Sarah Wilson and Dr. Conan Dolye 
sailed for England to-day.

Ottawa, July 11.—The milita depart
ment to-day received the following dis
patch: •

“Headquarters Staderton, July 10.— 
Standerton,

The
was fixed for four days ago, but 

postponed because the RussianI out

AND STEEL WHEELS. 
[TEEL.
I, etc.

bank on her starboard 
and after an hour’s tug 
was abandoned. The ship probaTSiy^ 
have to be towed out backward over 
course she came In.

Up to to-night 100 bodies of victims 
have been recovered and 68 more known 
to be on the Saale have been located, 
but not taken out. This makes 168 
bodies recovered from the ship, thé rivér 
and the bay. One other body was found 
off Rockaway, making the total thus far 
169.

The garden party gave rise to an ex
traordinary scene in the House of Com
mons. The usual humdrum Wednesday 
business was in progress when an ad
journment was moved to enable the 
members to attend the function at Buck
ingham Palace. Mr. John Dillon, Irish 
Nationalist, objected, saying that busi
ness interfered with such a purpose.

Mr. Fred Maddison, Radical, who fol
lowed, protested in an excited manner 
against what he considered “flagrant 
abuse of governmental power and gross 
waste of tiie time of the public.”

These remarks brought forth angry 
shouts of “withdraw,” and on the de
mand of the Speaker, Maddison with
drew hie expressions.

i
will

i4B
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FRENCH COMMANDER.

General Voyron Chosen to Command 
Troops For China.

Paris, July 11.—It is announced that 
President Loubet last evening signed a 
decree appointing General Voyron, who 
distinguished himself in the Madagascar 
campaign, commander of the expedition
ary corps for China. He will be sup
ported by General BaiUoud, chief of the 
president’s military household, and Gen
eral Frey. Vice-Admiral Holtier is ap. 
pointed to command the naval forces.

NEWS FROM VANCOUVER.

Board of Trade Pass Varions Resolu
tions—Robberies and Accidents.

Vancouver, July 11.—The Atlin Board 
of Trade has asked the Vancouver board

rhiJ.117^* M.mk ■>( the aoMeeted alteration, to the law
;"'"h™i™rt.r„l & Cathell. B»h- B that lh. TO.lffoh «.«w. he o« »,

*SS}@ft§S3s 3ï

Loudo™ Jttiy612.—The Shanghai corre- the best invests of the people of Br.t- 
spondent of the Express gives the text of >*h Columbia, 
a long edict of Prince Tuan, dated June 
29, and addressed to the Chinese .ambas
sadors, which the Express declares is 
identical witfi the message from Em
peror Kwang Ssu, mentioned by the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Mail, and with the Chinese edict pub
lished in Washington. The Express con
siders that the edict proved that Prince 
Tuan’s party is making no attempt to dis
guise the fact that the worst that could 
be anticipated has happened. The edict 
contains the following passage:

‘The anger of our people knew no 
bounds. They could pot be restrained.
The task of guarding the legations, which 
before was difficult, was made impossi
ble.”

Elsewhere, referring to the desire to 
protect the legations still unharmed, it 
says:

$ are
)

......... SI 50 per copy
Cover.. 100 per copy
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Hawaiian Advices.

Chinese Reformer Collects Quite a Large 
Sum On the Islands.

$ The Russians lost heavily, and the 
Japanese had one filed and 
wounded.

The Chinese threw a few shells into 
the city this morning to show they were 
still alive.

A British officer described the situation

»MW

r0f British OoTsmhia. Cw
RAIN IN INDIA.

An Increase in Some of the Dis
tricts.

Casualties reported near 
July 5: Strathcona’s Horse—Wounded, 
Trooper J. C. McDougall, Alex. McAr
thur, George A. S. Sparkes; missing,

unwonnded, Acting Sergt. Alfred 
Stringer, Trooper Colin J. Isbister. 
(Signed) General.”

Sparks, who is reported wounded, 
. __official in the interior depart
ment, and a relative of Baroness Mac
donald. Isbister is a son of the late 
James Isbister. The others were en
listed in the Northwest.

twelve

llsstrate*. nu-____ Honolulu, July 1L—Lnueg Chi-tao, the
The board has passed a resolution of Chinese reformer,-will probably not go to 

regret that no action is to be taken re- tbe United States, but will leave very 
garding the establishment of a govern- shortly tor China. He says that the con- 
ment assay office at Dawson, and urging ditions in China now may prove the open- 
the necessity of the government recon- door to the accomplishment in China of 
sidering the subject before the close of what the reformers, since their exile 
the session. by the Dowager Empress, have been

The committee of the board of railway seeking to do through agitation outside 
and navigation reported that the steam- of China.
service between Vancouver and Victoria Leung has met with very great success 
afforded no reasonable ground for com- on the islands. He has just returned 
plaint and expressed the opinion that from Maui, where Christian churches 
no recommendation towards changing were opened to him to hold his meet- 
the service should be made. The com- ings. Nearly the entire Chinese popula- 
mlttee decided regarding the Northern tion is in sympathy with hie aims. About 
trade that the present Victoria and Van- $25,000 has been subscribed here for the 

t steamers could easily handle the funds of the reform Movement.
Hawaii is celebrating her first Fourth 

of July as a territory of the United 
States. Big celebrations, including 
Fourth of July oratory, and sporting and 
athletic events, are in progress here, at 
Hilo on Hawaii, mid at Wailuku on 
Maui. - é ■-

Wireless telegraphy has been estab
lished between the islands. It Is not 
yet in practical working order, bat mes
sages have been exchanged between 
Honolulu and the Island of Lanai, aboqt 
one hundred miles distant, where there 
is a station to connect with Hilo,.-.; The 
experts are now at work to adjust the 
Marconi transmitter and receiver to the 
exact distance and conditions.

merous
ing M Central1 Ra^taua'andtoe^stiI ,s He sa^= “We have wasted

„ SK
mandera, but in the absence of a 
definite head several of them are dis- 

_ . „ , , ... . -, . .. . posed to follow rheir own methods, and
Report No Irregularities in Most of the | they simply abstain from operations con- 

Ridings. | trary to these methods. The foreign
population is aroused concerning this 

Toronto, July 11.—The commission ap-1 apparent apathy. While the city is be- 
pointed to inquire into alleged irregular!- ing bombarded they are likely to suffer 
ties in West Elgin election of January, heavily, and they can’t understand the 
1899, has made a unanimous report, find- apparent negligence of the governments 
ing that at 30 of the 38 polling sub- to furnish reinforcements quicker. The 
divisions of the riding there were no ir-] Americans are particularly dissatisfied 
regularities and in two of the remaining because, though they have the smallest
eight irregularities in two attempts at representation, their interests are second London July 11.—Members of thq
personation, one of the men being arrest- to none. One officer said: “It is im- xjnited Society of Christian Endeavor

Their report exonerates Donald possible to realize at home that there lfrnm every quarter of the globe arrived
has been more real war here than in in i„r„e numbers to attend the

--------------o------------- Ouba or the Philippines." world’s C E. convention, which opens
BATTLESHIP TOUCHES GROUND. The Germans have occupied and raised T , 14 and eloaes July 18. Wagons toll

their flag overthe Imperial university of ( gightseers are touring London to-day.
Then Tsin (The officers of the nmver- Itun|red8 took up quarters at the en-
sity are Americans. The viceroy deed- „flmDment in preparation for the mam-

___  .ed.the property, .to them Consul Rags- open-air convention, which is to be
Portland Hue July ll.-The British h^has protest against the action of heid at the Alexandra Palace. It is ex-°---» ~;K asrsafc »!■« „ r.n AHh.,

ashore this monung on the iShambles has arrived here. He reports that the ta lents ind inmrovised huts, whichn^rSh“eSPhrw.s subsequently float"-1 hat. «cke^and^mefl New are DOW springing up in the grounds. N0 FURLOUGHS,

ed and proceeded to this port. ^ ^^M^an A Ü^TSTi^D. CreW8 »f Channel Reserve Squad-

r „ , ‘^hleTr'juiy^.-lniri^y duel is Ælly"»? WbSrÇJui^ runs Must Remain On Duty.
Electric Light station at Co.bor.ie He-£e„ Tsh, Jhe Ohinese of people to whom it « London. July ll.-There is consider-

stroyej. I guns are so masked that the allies anti 8tomacii< nerves, kidneys and blood, and It able comment here owing to ao admir-

™ Si S*i£"S? £

tss es* sssr *

ten pap. go., iis ernI was an
com-

tCTWMÀ, B.C; WEST ELGIN COMMISSION.

•noÆ diaq ni^ II ‘joibjoSiatii pnu oinoi 
ieqiJBdBSJBg 8*P°°H

Scalds* Cuts, Cbil-cln. Piles,
Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes, 
n, Earache, Neuralgic and 

Colds

injjapnoM. b si H 
inoqB Xbs aidoad mqM pBdJ noX oq

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

A Great Gathering in London From All 
Parts of the World.

aniatlc Pains, Throat 
I Skin Ailments are Quickly 
Believed by the Use of couve

freight. ■ .
The question of steamers from the 

United States being detained on some 
occasions for hours awaiting the arrival 
of the doctors was taken up, and it was 
decided Wat the Ottawa government be 
communicated with. . *

The steamer Quadra arrived today. 
She reports fish running light and the 
pack probably under the estimate.

A number of robberies took place in 
Vancouver last night. Forty dollars was 
stolen out of the clothing of Jake Haw- 
man, the lacrosse player, at his rooms, 
while the residence of Mrs. Armstrong 
was entered and $50 in cash taken from 
the mangel piece.

A lad named James Johnson fell off 
a trestle near the O. P. It. station to-day 
and injured himself very seriously.

A man named Corrigan has been ar
rested for assisting deserters from the 
warships of the British fleet while in 
Vancouver harbor.

CALVERT’S
\ ed. SPARTAN FLOATED.

Steamer Which was Ashore In Lachlne 
Rapids Not Injured.

I If it is impossible for us to continue 
this protection, let it be represented to 
the powers that we must be held blame
less, for the anger of our people grows 
with the rising of each sun that sees 
more and more foreigners and soldiers 
coming to our country to lay waste our 
country! And slay our people.”

The correspondent says the edict is In
tended to pave the Way for a final lift
ing of the veil over the recent history of 
Pekin. J

From Canton comes reports of large de
sertions from a German Chinese regi
ment at Kiao Chou, and of a riot be
tween German troops and Boxers, many 
of the latter being killed. Both at Shang
hai and Canton apprehension exists that 
these evidences of a widespread native 
rebellion indicate the necessity for im
mediate measures on the part of the 
powers. It is stated that Germany in
tends to send to China 10,600 to 15,000 
men well equipped, ■•n

Macnish, Liberal member-elect.

iv
wMcb

"colds on the In all such

valuable.”

H. M. S. Conqueror Went Ashore, but 
Has Been Floated.

‘We are-
Montreal, July ll.-The Richilieu and 

Ontario steamer Spartan, which had 
been ashore at the head of Lachlne 
Rapids since June 30, was successfully 
floated at noon. The vessel is totally nm- 
injured.

< I nlALVERT B CO,. MANCHESTER
fed 85 Gold and Silver Medals, etc 

AGENTS:
I rson Bros

) tn
BURNED OUT.A Woman in the . Wild, 

; Wild West
Victoria B. C

C. STEAM DYB WORKS. f Colborne, Jnlyll.—Thé electric light 
radon, Toronto styeet, with plant, ewik- 

pqted by James A.: Spseee, 
last evening; no inaur Jimu 

r or contents. Spence lowed

: < (By David Dalzlel.)141 Yates St., Victoria. 
t and Gents’ garment, /nf 
Id furnishings ckoBed. dyed m 
equal to new.

What is -a publie nuisaneeA; -ml . 
Why, its a man who ia ahv*$is Wanting 

somebody else to writè !,tb 
about a public, nuisance,—Thdirtnopcitis,
Journal, i -vjhri .gauslrrït-aou «5 =rvlT i
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Burghers
Are Active

rWALLPAPBRs"lFrom the Bethlehem
Captured

met in the proposed allied movement 
against Pekin for the rescue of the for
eigners, but it was impossible to verify 
the rumor in official circles. Those peo
ple who originated It seemed to be posi
tive! of its accuracy, end even went so 
far into details as to assert that the 4th 
and 18th regiments of infantry, now serv
ing in the vicinity of Manila, have been 
ordered to embark for Tabu.

Kiel, July 8.—Addressing the first na
val division previous to departure for 
China to-day, Emperor William said:

“Yours is the first division of armored 
ships which I send abroad. Remember 
you will have to fight a cunning foe, pro
vided with modem weapons, to avenge 
the German blood which has flowed, but 
spare the women and children. I shall 
not rest till China is subdued and all 
the bloody deeds avenged. You will 
fight together with the troops of various 
nationalities. See you maintain good 
comradahip with them.”

SL Petersburg, July 9.—Authoritative 
information just obtained confirms the re
port that Russia has consented to and is 
even desirous that Japan should co
operate in the pacification of China. Rus
sia places no limit on the number of Jap
anese troops to be employed and only 
stipulates that this agreement is not to 
constitute a mandate whereby Japan will 
obtain a privileged position. Japan, it is 
added, must co-operate in the work of 
pacification on the same conditions as the 
other powers.

Helped IEmperorBy Ching $
The most Comprehensive assortment of Many War Corresd 

Out to China 
Empresjtoberts Tells How Clements 

and Paget Entered the 
Town.

- WALL HANGINGS t
Pekin.

«ut They Are Not Making Any 
Impression on .British 

Forces.

A Chinese Prince Who Protects 
the Foreigners In 

Pekin.
I1 1ever imorted to 

the province
B Write for samples and ^ 
H prices. Give us an idea of 1 

what kind of a room yon 1 
□ wish to use it on and leave | 

the rest to ns.

I Lynch of the Exl 
to See CanadiaJ 

ThereJ
1I « I Dewet Refused to Surrender 

the Place and Was Prompt
ly Routed.

Affirms That Chinese Govern
ment Had to Protect Boxers 

From Christians.

1 mHutton Again Attacked by a 
Large Number of 

Boers.

By Seizing Ammunition Pre
vented Big Guns Firing 

Against Legations. : Special Service Md 
—Experiences 

of the RolII The Yeomanry Distinguish Them 
selves and Re-take a 

British Gun.

I The Allies Lost Heavily In the 
Fighting At Tien 

Tsln,

Kruger’s Gold Grabbing Makes 
Him Unpopular With His 

Mercenaries.

Empress Dowager Alive and 
hying to Prevent Factions 

Fighting,

1

1 WE1LER BROS, . Victoria, B C | 
WHOLESALE Ml RETAIL.. . I

On the steamer Emd 
which sailed last night] 
there were 
photographers, special » 
tion employees, returnir 
many' nationalities—all 
present theatre of the t 
where the Boxers box 
“ act in harmonious a« 

There was George Ly 
dou Daily Express; Ed 
the Journal-American- 
three dailies of W. Hea 
ment, photographer for 
Hearst syndicate; H. M 
tary; Lawrence Maill, 
secretary to Mr. Lynch; 
of Vancouver, who wen 
connected free lance—o 
fraternity; Colonel Colla 
service corps, who went 1 
port service; Oapt. Mu 
the Chino-Japan war, w 
his fellow-fighters; Ge: 

' the Esquintait dockyard 
to take over the engine- 
pedo-destroyer Whiting, 
good work in connectio 
tore of the Chinese t< 
at the Takn fight; R. T 
of the British legation at 
the awful rumor of ma 
will represent alone, un 
the British government 
go to Nagasaki for the m 
they will try to get tn 
transport steamer.

George Lynch, who is 
interest of the Daily E 
Sphere, both London pa] 
the Daily Chronicle in 1 
paign, and, coming hoi 
fever, was incapacitated 
“ with Kitchener to Khi 
then he has contracted i 

‘ mation of the lungs, d] 
teric fever, and as the 
else to have, he hopes to 
Chinese war without si: 
beginning of the Afric 
Lynch was sent out to t 
him went poor Stevens. 

“He was a splendid fi 
“He was my 

correspondent. He 
fellows who imagine ! 
rear. He always want 
He was in the fightini 
Gordons at Elandslaag 
tein. Always cool and 
war, he was a most chai 
hi peace. I was not w 
died. I left Ladyemi 
and was captured in a: 
through to Buller wit 
had succeeded in tra' 
lines, and was ten n 
Ladysmith when a fellc 
and took me prisoner.
I never carry even a 
fellows do, but I don’t 
the game. However, 1 
and Mr. Lynch nodded 

“ X spent a most ini 
the Boer front, and tl 
to Pretoria. I was rat 
there, and was put in- 
where they kept such 
troops as they had capl 
they hate them with a 

It turnei 
thought X was a spy, 
armed, I should_ ha « 
shrift indeed, 
cable home to my pape 
made arrangements wi 
ers to escape, 
a revolver were to be 
jail, and I was to mot 
while the Boers were 
New Year merry-mak: 
heard that I was to be 
make the attempt.

Talking about esc 
that when Churchill g< 
about ten other f cl lot 
arrangements to leave 
but. Churchill publishe 
and the Boers took go 
the departure of the c 

After leaving Pretoi 
laid np with enteric 
covering returned 
Castle. There were i 
dians on board in cha 
the Guards, who, say 
perfectly delighted 
about his command, 
finest lot of fellows he 
they were resourceful 
spoon-fed like the ore 

“Do you think yo 
another Canadian coh' 
asked Mr. Lynch.

“ There are thc'usan 
aching for a chance 
offer ha$ Ven sent t 
the interviewer.
\ ‘‘T, am very glad t< 
'getting a little shorl 
and there is no doubt 
led by British office 
fighting mixture in tn 
is past the experimen 
office knows that Vfl 
fit men as easily as 
would be a ripping C 
regiment right out fr

“The tra nGportatioi
the front? Oh that 
done. There must 6 
of inconvenience and 
be some grumbling, 
the United States hard ti

London, July 10—Lord Roberts has 
sent the following despatch to the war

London, July 11.—(4:15 a.m.)—“No au
thentic news from Pekin” is still the bur-

war coriLondon, July 10.—As Lord Roberts’ de
spatches reveal, the Boers are unusually 
active both in the Orange River Colony 
and the so-called pacified Western Trans
vaal, but without producing any serious 

ANOTHER REGIMENT. I impression upon the British arms.
than it has been for a month past. It United States Troops Arrive at Taku. I boyco'n ot1 Britie?firm sfand Dutch
nppe-rs from the vantions statement ~ _ „ . -, ... companies with £200,000 capital have* . a.__. London, July 10.—The Dally Mail’s hpelrlrnlied
gmui out by Tai Sheng in Shanghai, eoirespondent at Chee Foo announces, passengers arriving at Lorenzo Mar
in- c the reason the heavy guns bearing nnder date of July 7, that the Ninth . on July 9 from Middleburg, say 

be legations at Pekin were not used United States Infantry has arrived at h h_in «-htimr between the lat->« hat Prince Ching, who has 10,000 Taku. ^ ^lace and MaSadixio^, in which the
troops, seized all the artillery amnmrn- ------------ „------------ Boers were defeated and demoralized.
t- l. Sheng likewise intimates that I The Lorenzo Marques correspondent of
Northern krmTS“s^ia^wfith Prince6 PrOrOgatiOH HoUi°a

* Ching in opposing Prince Tuan’s designs the United States consel here, has been o_The secretary of state
aap^Crbt^tHiangSteut Qll SdtUrdaV re^dCapHe^oa ^r^T^he for tdS, K" George Hamilton, has

of Pekin news, cheers the foreign con- " Standard says, under date of July 9: receiTed the following from the viceroy
suis by these confidential communica- . “The poet office authorities have issued India Lord Curzon of Kedleston:
tiens, but takes excessive precautions to I a notice that civil mails have been sus- ’ . h„pn fairw general
prevent the Chinese from thinking him Anreement Reached to Close Pended for Johannesburg. Tins, with The ramfuff ,h R
friendly to the foreigners. Agreement Iteacneo to Liose refused u,notilryaruxthIrq this week in Bombay, Deccan, Berara,

The feeling of unrest in the Southern Ottawa Session On the fact that telegrams from ^Pretoria Khanheish, the Central provinces, the
and central provinces continues. The That flaw are refused, cause* uneasiness. fkmeetie Plain and the Punjab, but thismembers of the official class in this prov- I Hat Uay. I Capetown, July 9.—At a meeting of the ® , . , the average for
ince strive to remain neutral, with a _____ I Afrikander Bund held here to-day to has been much
leaning towards the foreigners until they I protest against the annexation, of the these tracts, except in Southern uec
see whether the moderate or extreme y. -jor4.~ U7||| Tpiir Himself republics to the British Empire, and the or n0 Tain has fallen in Bajapoot-
factions will win in Pekin. Prince ‘ane '"r I punishment of the rebels, Mm Olive an GlIzerat and Central India.
Ching seems to be standing for the Away- FfOlli France Schreiner Cronwright denounced the / , , mortality continues highdynasty and the old order against Prince T„ n.v British policy. She said: ‘«there- “The cholera mortality “j*
Tuan's inordinate ambition. To-Day. publics are annexed, if the Afrikanders Bombay. The May mortality there was

From a foreign view point, the capture . I are oppressed, peace is impossible.” appalling. The person
of Pekin is the view to the situation, as I It is reported here that President reiving relied is.«,OLJ,WU.
there is a fear, says the Daily Mail’s From Our Own Correspondent. Kruger’s retention of a large amount of The governor of Bombay telegrapns to

o,;™«.-a. .. MKaariS
ter from Sir Claude Macdonald, the Brit- bens hold that this is impossible. fated for intervention are believed to The number on toe relief works^
ish minister, to toe same effect as that Mr. Tarte wires that he is leaving have received sums. It is further assert- crea^ng p lumbers on gratitous re-
previously received from Sir Robert Paris for Canada to-morrow. ed that proofs have been toyered m <*roug increasing throughout the affected
Hart The couriers confirm toe reports The Athlntic mail service was under Pretoria which promise startling develop- ^“"easing throng
of toe death of Baron von Ketteler. . ... _„„ ments. . _ . . ..
They say that Prince Ching is doing his discussion this afternoon. London, July 9.—Lord Roberts tele-
utmost to protect the foreigners, but that Sir Richard Cartwright had to admit graphs the war office from Pretoria as
the native feeling against toe whites is that toe service of the past year was far follows: ...___
strong. Two high officials opposed. to from being up t0 the contract, but he “ Ihe ^fLTTreretorv BtaX 
toe Boxers are reported by toe couriers 51amed it the war, the best vessels be- J TBckfm an^Vantonder
to have been assassinated, Sir Claude • tflk.pn nfF thp Cnnadian route State Attorney Dickson, ana vanxauuer A -phiMns as-
Macdonald’s letter is dated fOTr days q-be government’s immigration policy aIul Kuppervergen. mem eni °surren. 8i*ted by toe local Grand Lodge
earlier than that of Sir Robert Hart. was severely criticised by Messrs. Wil- counefi, came in yesterday and surren » ted y tne^ ioc^ ^ installed 

A despatch to a jews agency here, son> Sproulc and other members to day. dered. , , a Q,e officers of Duncans Lodge,
dated Tien Tsm, July 2, says: Hon. Mr. Fielding told Mr. Richardson “Hutton was No. 17, at Duncans, on Saturday. The

The Empress Dowager, so far from that it was not the intention to remove I position he was Ce ding y . financial secretary’s report was very sat-heing dead, is actively striving to pre- tlip lluty „„ h,i, her of Boers. He kept them off wwn nnanciai secreuag- » * was
vent the factions fighting. Prinre Ching sir Wilfrid "Laurier informed <air. muto difficulty, the five-^gunsmth ^^n^ reported last
has informed her that he would rather Monk that Senator Scott simply commun- bun. being iqnnd ™°A* "Mounted term socahs highly■ tor the class of mem-lore his head than fee constantly obliged kated with Dr. Mclnnes as a friend, not Young, 'of the First Oanadtan Mounted ̂  ^^etoreHty in which they live,
to warn her of toe consequences of the in an offlciai capacity. received a slight scalp wound here and toe locality ^ into their
prolongation of the present anarchy • ------------o------------ . fhe enemy left several wounded ontne xw re «, Q Blytile, N.G.;

“ Prince Tuan is quite writing that BREAKS OUT AGAIN. ground and send a™d to V G Caetley, V.G.; A. C. Aitken, Sec.;Ching should be decapitated but the ----- request that tuny might be removed to V. «. D R Hattie- B. g.
Dowager Empress will not allow tots. gt. Louis Strike Once More in our lield hoSvitm. Currie and N G.; D. McGillivery, L.S.N.G.; S J.
Prince Tuan has decided that he will Operation. ’ T ■ the T^Lrtol LighrSo^e, Hagan, R. S. V G.;T. E. Pannell, L,S.
take full responsibility. He purposes to ___ Lieut. Kirk-nded in mv tele- V.^^T. T. Aitken, Warden; J. C. Me-
to-take Tieq Tsin and Takn. Outside of gb Louis, July 9.—It was decided this ^m'eff^yesterday, were both killed. Lay, Con.; E. Castley, I.G.; T. Pith 
Pekin, except in the Pechili and the aftemoon by the union employees of toe 8 “One sauadron ^>f this distinguished 07g. After the installation toere was a 
Shangtung _country, toe people are su- gt_ Louis Transit Co. to resume at once D~.ssej a Tl ,y large force of the banquet at the Quamichan hotel
yremely indifferent. ... thieir strike and boycott, which was ap-1 en(inv iu ...iilici attempt to carry off Last evening the officers of Y'^tori

“r^0Wn7®r 811 tJls ,may be’ ,J patently settled recently, after being onl a Wonn-lc.i (oni-ril-, to which they at- Lodge, No. 1, were
at Tien Tsm are having an exceeding y neariy tw0 months. The boycott opera- tribu ted the loss eustained. In addition Pottmger, D.D/G.M., ass J G 
unpleasant time. tkms against the company will be re-11(. the officers, a furrier sergeant and lowing I^®4 Grands. J. D. w

The last engagement of which news 8umed to-morrow morning. three troop: rs were killed and the ser- T. Fox, G.H. Maynari^'W. I 3. 1 - v
has come through occurred on July 6. ------------------------- géant maior three sergeants and seven H. Huxtable and T_,MitcMl. lhe tot
The Chinese artillery opened at dawn. FISHERMEN’S TROUBLES. troopers wounded. ’ ar® ftbe p ^^hw^k V G • F
Their fire was more accurate and their ___ I 1 ______ _________ Graham, N.G., R. BortowicK, v .cr^, r.
ammunition better, the shells exploding Whites Cannot Make Japs Stick to the HUMBERT HOPEFUL. Davey, Rec. and Per. Sec.; Chas Hay-s—i-«- H,«A s&fSKs6sstt*ss$aystiiTs

œj*j&s£r£2>'SiThe allies immediately attacked and vise means to put in force their résolu- P,ym:g ja^*™her of deputies/’ who bekah Lodge, 
drove toe Chinese from their works, but tion that the fishermen of toe Fraser senate and cha address, Sited in
lost 30 killed and wounded in doing so. would not fish unless they received 25 King’s speeeht-'expressedThe non-combatants are leaving Tien cent8 per fish. Although the Japanese rasponse to the Ktags spe^f^to^ ^

■ Tsin, and the opinion of a minority Were invited to’ attend, they did not do If^.^SSwSr^debate* ^His Majesty
favors toe military leaving also. so. A delegation was sent to ask the Italy had &

Stories of colossal Chinese armies secretary of the Japanese union to at" Ifid k was herduty to hwe for not
gatliering continue to worry not only toe tend, but he declined. Again he was "^n^Mrity birt greatness. He looked
rank and file, hut the commanders, who sent for and urged to appear before the futtfrc with hope and con- Vancouver, July 9.-The B. C. Blec-
admit toe uncertainty of reconnaissance mf:eting; he agam declined. The third K™8™ t0 , . hna made a nroposition toand the complete absence of an effective time five white fishermen hunted him up fidence. ________ ________ tnc railway has V *7 , , ,
intelligence department. Chinese infor- and induced him -to come along wito ttnhapPY VENEZUELA. the city, which, if accepted, it is ciaime
mation is received with extreme dis- them. He was then required to promise ___ will almost double the amount toe city
trust. It is obvious that, though there the white fishermen assembled that the Aw)th Kevolution Reported to Be Im- fc now receiving as a percentage of toe
are many thousand? of Chinese camped Japanese fishermen would not go out at ending There. profits earned by toe electric company inbehind toe guns, nothing can be done at 6 o’clock on Sunday mght unless prom- pending lae pronts earn t t
present except to await toe arrival of re- iæd 25 cents a fish by toe cannera. Tommies miv 9—General Vancouver. Under toe prese y
inforcements. The rainy season has set When 6 o’clock came toe cannera were ^Kingston, Jamaica, J S' -, -, Vancouver will receive this year $1,500
in, and this makes going into the interior asked toe price of fish by toe fishermen. Gorziera, \ enezuelan m n tQ ag the city’s share of the profits, while
most difficult. The country between They were told 20 cents. The Japanese bo, arrived here y ester y ^ under the suggested system she woffid re-
Pekin and Tien Tsin in other years has immediately prepared to go out, but toe Caracas to report to g He said ceive $2,40Q. The present plan is ^atif
frequently flooded. River transport is whites refused to go. A few minutes the Colombo _ rev»™”°'the tramway receipts, are over $5,000 
almost impossible, and toe railway is atter 6 aU the Japanese fleet were under another ^A prt^te P61" fty r®2fiTef i? SvL^OOtf
practically non-existent and must be en- way. The Japanese were not molested aneta, .^teh r^ete^d hÏÏe annC^es over $7,(XX), 4 oyer $8jTOO,

Jïï?s:.%r s-Pr^..rs giBi£ s,airs?=“ It is certain that if the powera make pack ..Sats ” for the time being. There Briefly of His Progress ^5^0 and under ï ^ , ^pe
movement elsewhere northward of hgs been an advance on tinand other tie xe tonoroo- 4 per cent, on receipts over

must be prepared to meet auppHes, and in a pack of 10,000 eases of I Towards toe L . Iqoo’ooo’ and'mder $500,000; and when
“ tails ” the case would cost $7.70, and, r , -r g_The colonial office has receipts are over $500,000 and1 undercounting insurance, freight, etc., they London, July x ne erntm ^ receiptsare *500,000 and
sell at or about $7.67. As for paying 25 issued the text of a telegram^rMi toe $1,*»0,000, £ ]^^'when over *1,000,- 
cents per fish, it is simply out of toe sovemm- °dated Akwabosix, oOO^nd under $1,500,000, 4 per cent, on
question. The cannera simply cannot Mitchell H ^ he crog8ed the Ofin $500 000 and 6 per cent, on surplus, 
pack at those figures and make a profit,I July I>.YbJ? force that left Kumassi, The receipts of the Vancouver branch 
Consequently if 25 cents prevailed as the river with t Ladv Hodgson and since 1897 are as follows: 1897, $50,-
price of fish, the combined cannera would accompamedby ^dy Hodgson an ^ce^isiri *72.147.06; 1899, $99,- 
M shut down their canneries for the «ther Enrepeans.^A sgci^errlcym ^.24, ^

posted in Steves ton to-day, I wounds and hardships. The journey, he 
who sell fish | added, was very severe.

the times suspicious.

Somewhat Chary of Believing Chinese 
Are Defending toe Legations.

London, July 10.—(3:20 a. m.)—With 
the toieignera in Pekin probably safe, 
amidst peril, and Prince Ching on tiieir 
side, wito toe powers united and their 
forces constantly increasing, toe outlook 
in China now is rather more hopeful

den of the despatches from the Far East, office:
and although toe disposition is to be- <■ pretoria, July 10.—Clements’ and 
lieve the optimistic reports from Chinese paget’s forces entered Bethlehem July 
sources, no real confidence is possible un- 7 The former, on nearing the town, 
til toe legations, if they are still in ex- gpnt ^ a flag of truce, demanding its 
iatence, are permitted to communicate BUrrenaer which was refused by Dewet; 
wito their governments. If, as alleged, when pa'get, making a wide turning 
the Boxer movement is losing ground m movement succeeded in geting hold of 
Pekin, it might have been supposed that the enemy>8 m0st important position, 
the Boxers would have endeavored to COTering the town. This was carried 
send up reinforcements from Tien Tsm, before dark by the Munster Fusiliers 
but instead of that, they are still in and Torkshire Light Infantry. The fol- 
great force m toe neighborhood of toe lowi morning toe attack was con- 
latter place, and are assisted by the un- ynued and by noon toe town was in our 
perial Chinese troops, with ample and e£- sesaion and the enemy in full retreat, 
ficient artillery. . . “ Our casualties were: Four officers

According to a special Chee Foo de- d 32 men ot ^ Munsters wounded, 1 
spatch, toe fighting around Tien Tsm on , , Captains Macpheraon and
the third , and fourth, was toe severest and Lieut. Conway severely,
yet experienced The British loss alone aQd Lieut Boyd Bochfort, Scottish 
was thirty killed or wounded. The Chi- Hifl sliahtlv wounded; 7 men of the 

had 75,000 ,men attacking simul- Yorkshires wounded, 1 killed ; Imperial 
taneously from toe west, north and east, Yeomanrv 2 wounded, 
and made excellent practice with over „ paeet Venorts that but for toe accu- 
100 guns. The defenders numbered 14,- ratp Dr1irticePof toe Thirty-Eighth Royal 
000, wito scant supplies, and jt was only Al yj[ery aud the Fourth City Imperial

8 On^ Russian company of infantry, I ^ ^Hhont
gold dust. Among the passengers were J. I numbering 120 men, had 115 killed or tt„ found all quiet there,L. Bell, assistant gold commissioner at I wounded. The Geroian contingent also I ^ pubiic confidence entirely eatisfac- 
Dawson, who has come to Vancouver to I totoUlefeati^6 J tory, thanks tp toe prompt and bold
meet fils family, which will arrive here 1 Providentially, when things were at grasp of toe wtuation taken by Major 
by to-morrow’s train; and J. Staples, M.P.P their worst, a torrental rainfall compelled Hanbury-Tracey.for Cassia, M, Be„, when asked as to hJ the to retire ^n^fi, toe I w to tot^n^

estimate of the clean-up stated that no ac nese renew|d the attack, opening fire on which attacked Ruatenburg being stiff 
curate Information could be given as yet, Tien Tsin with batteries of four-inch m that neighborhood. Measures are 
but it was generally estimated at from g™A but toe allies aid^ b^ut8^ intorSati^ regarding the
*15,000,000 to $25,000,000. He believed him- ^nesI artTe^ aftS capture of Bethlehem has now been re
self, from what information he could gain, ei ht £jure of fighting. ceived from Clements. He states that
that the clean-up would be more than last At Shanghai it seems now to be toe the country there is broken and difflcu t.
year by *2,000,000, or that royalty would general belief that the date of toe de- Consequently b‘a ®nd Page s v ry
K .in „ .JJm, ' h„A spatchee of July 3, asserting that two le- were unable to make any wide tomingbe paid on *20,000,000. The gold run had g'tiong were still standing, is an error, movements. Clements attacked one
been better than expected.. Sulphur and e;ther accidentally or intentionally. The position, while Paget attacked another, 
other creeks had not panned out as well as couriers must have left Pekin at least “The position assailed ty Clemen 
„...»„
had turned ont better than expected, and I 1@ged maasaCTses are eaid’to have taken Seventy-Seventh Battery lost at Storm- 
now that the water was rising, very favor-1 piace on june 30. Until this point can bçrg. The list of casualties has not yet 
able reports were coming in from toe dit- be clearly understood toe greatest anx- been received, but Clements states they 
feront creeks Mr Bell stated that he now W will be felt as to the fate of the are few, considenng the strength of toe

putes In^ speak°lngb of * the^Indîan °* river of toe^tt^hol^disc^rds™^ toe town w^n™ents "dittoed his 
H“teom 3 July 10.-1^ war offire has

LT/.tZ i£S boxera. «
som^ men claimed that they g<* Sure decree J^ppoi^j~ ending July 7 there were killed,
of *50 to the ton. The most remarkable T^u m^’Ttop Capped” prince, wounded or captured 15 officers and 180
feature^ abont the strike was thathad Tgai shaK^ftaiperia! clansman, and men. The accidental deaths were 2 
been staked over as quarts, and restaked to command the three chief men; deaths from disease, 4 officers

placers. The quartz recorders say It to l ^.]i of the Boxer army. and 194 men; invalided home, 72 offl-
a quartz proposition, and the placer .1 Three hundred European refugees from cets and 1,306 men. _
ers say that the gold is in thesan^ cover Tjen Tsln arrived at Shanghai in a state The total casualties as a result of the 
lng the mountain. As f*r of destitution, after terrible sufferings. war are 48,188 officers and men.
ont, the mountain.,!» corered wlth con | London> Jnly u._(3:30 a.m.)_The Washington, July 10—It is learned 
glomerate an^pwthp of that conglomerate ShaQghai correspondent of the Daily that toe announcement from Lorenzo
l8xL7.H<qf Dawron was prosper- MaU. telegraphing yesterday, says: Marques that Mr. Hotos, the United

Mf^Bell said that Da * Nome “A message arrived here from Emperor States consul there, bas been recalled isis, and more ao since the Kwang Hra, dated July 2, by «Trier erroneous. Mr. ’Hollis has not been
Mr. Staples stated that At very from gekic. t0 the viceroy of Nanking, discreet, in toe judgment of the depart-

prosperous and that many of y who forwarded it here. It is addressed to ment, by such a repression of his per-
propositions were In fuU. b . 7 the Russian, British and Japanese gov- sonal sympathy as becomes a United
beep bothered bJ_b*gb nrenared emmente. It deplores the recent occur- States offlciai charged wito such deli-
™age had been done as t ey p P rences and solemnly affirms that toe Chi- eate duties as have devolved upon the
for lt.The water was lower g nese government was protecting the consul at Lorenzo Marques. It is. be-
mnch work was belng done. ^ Boxers against the Christians. The Em- liered that the department was obliged
monthly.clean-upB have claim P6™ further implores their aid in snp- to remind him of that fact, but it has
Brackett s wlll°]v Creek ? zbooo" Pressing the rebellion, and upholding toe not recalled him, nor has it any present
The ®r8‘ tbe 8600 ’ I existing government. In a separate de- intention of doing so.
and the third, sbjwo. „ spatch to the Japanese government,

On the Birch Creek hydra ,, Kwang Hsu expresses deep regret for toeworking; on Wright Creek, 1W, on Boffider, murdaK Qf Leg^tion chancellor Sngiya-,
100, and on Sunrise Gulch, 200. g ma These despatches are taken to in- Col. Herchmer in Command of Invalided
was going on on all toe creeks, with ex- dicate ^ ^ Emperor ^ in seclusion Party on Parisian,
cellent results. ___ .. and is ignorant of the seriousness of

^ nB^Erl the time tef^ ^London, Jnly 11-The Chee F^ cor-1 l^^îAay'liysto'ere a^tV Æ-

fSs5S is d sxy-xsi awd

M hî LnnM hP In V?rtorla About Wed- three years. A further force of 13,000 by the war office to be insane.
8î!âo^e W°v 1 men wil1 he landed at _Taku, and a week Lieut.-Col. Herchmer, who went out
nesd y. I hence an additional 10,000 soon after-1 Africa in charge of the Mount-

wards. Before the rainy season well ed Rifle8r hut was taken ill shortly after 
advanced Japan hopes to have oo,UUU I arrival and was invalided to Eng- 
troops in China. land, is in command of toe party. He

Paris, Jnly 11. The French consul at ia ]0(>kjng splendid, having regained his 
Foo Choo telegraphs, under date of former good health.
July 10: , _ . On Sunday Gen. Hutton’s brigade of

The town is calm. The I Mounted Infantry had a sharp skirmish
... . . i the Tartar marehai have issued proclam- 23 miles southeast of Pretoria. The

Vancouver, July 10.—Some ladies last ations favorable to foreigners and ask- Gnnad;aD6 took a leading part-
evening discovered a dead body lying mg that warships should not come to Pte. Weir, of the Queen’s Own Rifles,
near the Steveston road. They were f °° Choo. They propose in return to Toronto, who was invalided to England
near tne oievraivu , I take each steps as will avert trouble in . South Africa visited Bislev canrofrightened and ran away, and could not! tbe Foo Kien province.” and was warmlv greeted by toe Cana-
'ocate tbe va8hemthatMccfuskM’6 Sha?ghal’ Jl1’? 10'_It > dians. In eonverJItton he declared that
dead body may be that of McCloskey. new6 here, as the consuls are dependent .. -x-—,™ made bv Mr Burdett-
an old gentleman who strayed from hisup0„ Tao Tai Sheng for Pekm news o^ttSfattie British House’ ofcZ- 
home six- weeks ago. He and other officials have large landed untrue to a large extent
.The English syndicate negotiating for interests there, and therefore it is sup- He^tated toat he had b^n wlll treated 

toe Britannia mine did not take adwan- p^^ be will do his best to assist the ^ Wratem bti v^v tedl^treatldtî' 
tage of toe offer by closing to-day. The Signers in keeping the peace. A large ^an^R^er h^pM '
Britannia company are now considering number of rowdies are enlisting at the! ^ Kiver nospita. 
the offer of toe J. H. Scott syndicate— arsenals, which may thus' get out of
$1,000,000 cash or $1,500,000 cash and hand. The officials have turned all their

It is rumored that, since toe re-1 attention to the defense of toe Yang 
cent strike the Britannia company will I Tse, and have guaranteed to protect for- 
advance toe price of toe mine. It was I eigners at Yang Tee ports, provided the 
officially announced, however, that toe I foreigners established there remain
mine would probably change hands to-1 quiet. I, Munich, July 10.—Prince Ruprecht,
morrow. I No warships are allowed to land forces heir-apparent to the Bavarian throne,

The teachers’ examinations in Van-1 and single warships only are allowed to was married here to-day to the Dmffiess 
couver were concluded to-day. One I pass toe fortifications. Mane Gabnelle of Bavana. The Em-
hundred and thirty-six wrote, many of I Sheng’s proposal to form a Chinese! peror .William was represented at the 
them being teachers already engaged, volunteer corps has been rejected. I ceremony by Prince Joachim Albrecht
who desire to renew their certificates. I Vienna, July 10.—The Poiitische oor-| of Prussia.

---------------- respondent publishes a despatch from To-
NEWFOUNDLAND COAL STRIKE, kio, which says Japan is preparing to

----  take a full share of toe common action. . _ „
A Force of Police Called Out to Protect of toe powers for the restoration of or- Death of French-Canadian Who Fought

der in China. But, it is added, she nev-l in 1837 Rebellion.
___ er contemplated asking for a European

St John’s Nfld Tn]» 10—The Belle I mandate for this purpose. She only Montreal, July 10.—The death has Ml , . . .8’ , B1 Leeki complete harmony among the pow- cently taken place at his residence, 1*
Island strikers succeeded to-day m pre-v Craig street, of Narcisse LafrenieM
venting a schooner from unloading coal Washington, July 10.—The following who in 1837 fought in the rebel side, 
or any other work being done at the official despatch was received here to- Deceased, who was 82 years of age, 
mines. The managers of the mines have night from China: “Chee Foo—Secre- served as an officer under Papineau, 
applied to the Supreme court and the tary of State: The Shan Tung governor taking part In most of toe engagements 
government for protection. The avail-1 wires that he has reports of 4th July between the rebels and the loyaffst 
able force of the colony .will proceed to I saying all the legationists in Pekin are troops. He leaves a family of four 
toe scene at daylight to protect toe work-1 safe, excepting the German. (Signed) I children, 21 grandchildren and 40 great 
ings and the gang. 1 Fowler, consul.” 1 grandchildren. ,

The CutchMORE THANo
The I?

SIX MILLIONS At Vancouver.
As Many As Whole Population 

of Canada Receiving Relief 
In India.

Assistant Gold Commissioner 
at Dawson One of Her 

Passengers.1

1e Tells About the Indian 
River Strike—Casslar’s 

New Member.
nese

Vancouver, July 9.—The steamer Cutch 
arrived this morning from Skagway with 
33 passengers on board, and considerable

ese
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ODDFELLOWS’ INSTALLATIONS.

Officers of Duncans and Victoria Todges 
Installed by Grand Officers.
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CANADIANS COMING HOME.

VANCOUVER TRAMWAY.

Proposition That the Company Has Made 
. to toe City.

From Our Own Correspondent.

-o-
VANCOUVER NEWS.
Found and Lost Again—The 
Britannia Mining Deal.

Bbdy

From Our Own Correspondent.

1

V;

any
Taku, they 
opposition."

A Chinese official in high favor with 
Viceroy Lin Kun Yi, m toe course of an 
interview, says toe southern viceroys are 
only bound to neutrality so long as they 
are not interfered with.

Washington, July 9.—A cabinet meet
ing was held at the state department to
day for the discussion of toe latest de
velopment in toe Chinese situMion.
There were present Secretarys Hay,
Long and Root and Attorney-General 
OriggB The question at issue, It is un
derstood, is the sending of reinforcements 
to China from the Philippines, pending 
toe arrival of toe troops ordered to the 
East from United States. It is- real
ized that only a small portion of the 
6,000 troops ordered from this country 
will arrive ont for two or three months 
at the earliest, and that troops in toe 
Phillipinee are the only ones that can 
be utilized tor operations in China with
in the next month. If action on a large 
scale is'to be had at oneeitwiUbene- 
ceseary to call on toe troopein toe Phil- 
lupines. If war should result from the 
present troubles and the strugfk he pro
longed, the troops in tbe United States 
now under orders for the Philippines wffl 
be available in due course of time. It 
was rumored this afternoon that the of- 
-ficials had concluded to despatch addi- 
rtional troops from the Philippines to as- step.

ROYAL MARRIAGE.
Heir of Bavaria United to Docheaa 

Marie Gabrlelle.
stock.

A FATAL MISHAP.
Vancouver Hospital Nurse Dies of Blood 

Poisoning.

Notices are
threatening all fishermen 
for 20 cents wito the destruction of their 
nets and boats. The fish last night ran 
35 to toe boat.

for days on 
most at their own <M 
did pretty well m ff 
em rifles give an ac 
eight to one to toe 
must remember it w 
easy country to deb 
doubtful if any otl 
have done what we 1 

“When do you thin 
ters finally straights 

“I was asked that 
turn to England last 
ed at when I answe 
that it would he lat 
before it was 
opiate stiff:”

Mr. Lynch has a 
about the comfort s 
need Stem Ibis -jour

Vancouver, July 9.—Nurse Wright, of 
toe city hospital, died of blood poisoning 
to-day, contracted through her cutting 
her finger when nursing a patient.

J. ivillam, a logger, was picked up 
when lying heip’ess in an open boat near 
Crawford’s logging camp. He had 
crushed his legs and thigh, and the 
Comox cancelled all contracts and broke 
her rec-ri into "V au-onver, that toe suf
ferer might get medical attention as 

1 early as possible.

FOUGHT UNDER PAPINEAU.BOILERM AKER8 ’STRIKE.

Trouble In toe Big Locomotive Works 
at Montreal.

&London, July 9.—The Times this moro-
™“ gJSte Chinese officials are evidently

Montreal, July 9-The C. P. R. H fefTi&SS in St stilfuX 
sponded to the strike of toe boilermakers tbe protection of one section of the Chi- 
on Saturday by shutting down the whole nese army. B-t th?t
of their engineering shops on Delorimier more ^"^^J^L^a^mentX 
avenue, and there are 600 employees employ the only cwnncH^ a^ument^y 
locked ont. The Grand Trunk have not allowi^ d^ commiimcation between 
yet resorted to the drastic measure of the mmdstera and the:outMdeworiA We 
ordering toe closing ot their locomotive do not wish to circumstantial
works, but it is understood that they are this aspecti bnt fi^ayon — easily considering the expediency of taking this) rumors t^e>.

the Workingmen.

over,

Will positively cure sick headache and 
prevent its return. Carter’s Little Liver 
PUls That Is not talk, but truth. Oue pill 
a dose. See advertisement. Small Pl-1 
Small dose. Small price.
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In the meantime, according to the lega
tion of Japan here, the Japanese by no 
means share the general opinion that the 
advance on Pekin must be delayed. The 
officials assert that the Japanese have no 
intention of halting at Taku or Tien Tain, 
but propose to advance on Pekin during 
the present week. Their military authori
ties express the opinion that the 20,000 of 
their troops, in addition to the Internationa! 
forces already available, will suffice to 
force an entrance ihto the Chinese capi-

TROOPS FOR CHINA.

The C. P. R. Able to Handle Five 
Thousand Per Day."

The Strike On
The Fraser

A Despatch
From Tien Tsin

t

A Littletlnent on the Limited. He wae par
ticularly struck with the politeness of 
the officiate. With regard to the use 
of the route for the purpose of sending 
men and munitions of war to China, he 
says that at present troops are being 
sent from India, but that should they 
be sent from England there is no doubt 
that while in point of time there is no 
difference between that and the Red 
Sea route, they would land at the front 
in much better condition after a cool 
journey across Canada than after swel
tering through the Red Sea, where oc
casionally the ship has to be stopped 
and turned around in order to let some 
air into it.”

According to Mr. Lynch, who, ae war 
correspondent of the London Times, 
wae one of those In beleaguered Lady
smith with Gen. Sir George White, it 
was the “disaster” of Nicholsen’a Nek, 
with its loss by capture, killed and 
wounded, of one thousand men that 
saved Ladysmith 

“You have no
the Natal city was to surrender,” said 
Mr. Lynch, “when, the rescue was ef
fected. The newspaper reports do not 
seem to have placed the serious state as 
plainly as It was. Ladysmith was at its 
last gasp. It would have had to surren- 

On the steamer Empress of China, der if the relieving army had been de- 
whieh sailed last night for the Orient, toyed two weeks longer, and if those one 
there were war correspondents, war
photographers, special service men, lega- rie(m>g gght would have ended before the 
tinn employees, returning army men of relief.” , . ,
many* nationalities—all bound to the “W«*l the city have surrendered
present theatre of the world’s attention, city? yes; but the army, never!
where the Boxers box and the powers Sir George White Intended to stop the “act in harmonious accord” SS-

There was George Lynch, of the Lon wbicb y,” rescuers came, and then had 
dou Daily Express; Edwin Wildman, of y,e s;ege continued the food would have 
the Journal-American-Examiner, the been held from the wounded. It was
three dailies of W. Hearst; J. O. Hem- awful, but what else was there to be 
ment, photographer for Collier’s and the done? Then when the last JP®3 was 
Hearst svndicate- H. Manley, his secre- ready to be eaten all those who could 
tary- Lawrence Maill, of Vancouver, would havë been mustered out, after 
secretary to Mr. Lynch; and W. Fagan, blowing up and destroying all that would 

VaSteer; who went out as an un- have to be left, those of the garrison stül 
connected free lance—of the newspaper able to move would make a desperate

port service; Oapt. Murai, a veteran o though, he was not forced to makethe Chino-Japan war, who went toJoin ateiy, tnougn, , d Unan-

good work m connection with the cap- to^ o{ the gpecial service corps. Noth- 
ture of the Chinese torpedo-destroyers wa8 t0)d of their wrestling with the 
at the Taku fight; R. Towers, secretary ^blems of getting the food supply for- 

1 of the British legation at Pekin, who,—ti wgich wae expedited in a most
the awful rumor ot massacre is trtre— remarkable way. This corps did noble 
will represent alone, until others arrive, gervjce „ 
the British government at Pekm. They 
go to Nagasaki for the most part, whence 
they will try to get transportation by 
transport steamer. . . .. „

George Lynch, who is going out in toe 
interest of toe Daily Express and the 
Sphere, both London papers, represented 
toe Daily Chronicle in the Cuban cam
paign, and, coming home with Cuban 
fever, was incapacitated from travelling 
“ with Kitchener to Khartoum." Since 
then he has contracted smallpox, inflam
mation of the lunge, dysentery and en
teric fever, and as there is very little 
else to have, he hopes to get through toe 
Chinese war without sickness. At toe 
beginning of the African trouble Mr.
Lynch was sent out to the Cape. With 
him went poor Stevens.

“He was a splendid fellow, says Mr. home to-morrow.
Lynch. “ He was my beau-ideal of a Mr Casey protested to-day against the 
war correspondent He was not like toe published statement that the demand tor 
fellows who imagine battles from toe increased indemnity only came from 
rear. He always wanted to see things. Quebec, He had signed the round 
He was in - the fighting line with toe robin and was not ashamed of it 
Gordons at Èlandslaagte and Rienfon- Mr. Davin moved the six months 
tein. Always cool and courageous m hoist to the government bill respecting 
war, he was a most charming personality newspaper postage, but it was rejected 

— in peace. I was not with bànvwhea he by 79 to 27. - . ^
died. I left Ladysmith m December Hr. Moore urged the granting of the 
and was captured in an attempt to get Fianehise to women, but Sir Wilfrid 
through to Buller with despatches. I Laurier said that parliament has rele- 
had succeeded in traversing the Boer gated the matter to the provinces, 
lines, and was ten miles away from Mr. Foster made a slashing speech, on 
Ladysmith when a fellow ran across me the motion condemning the government s 
and took me prisoner. I was not armed, reckless expenditure, which was defeat- 
I never carry even a revolver. Some e(j by 86 to 44.
fellows do, but I don’t think it is part of The Senate, by 20 to 17, threw out 
the game ’ However, I shall this time,” the provision increasing toe Montreal 
and Mr. Lynch nodded significantly. judges by three.

a j gpent a most interesting week at The statement that it is intended to 
the Boer front and then they sent me extend the Canadian Northern to toe 
to Pretoria. I was rather badly treated Pacific Coast in toe near future is de- 
thore and was put in the common jail nied.
where thev kept such African colonial Liberal members have been recalled to 
trooDS as they had captured. You know Ottawa for fear that the opposition 
to^Aate toem with an exceedingly hit- might yet get a chance victory.

ttoou^ridwaItat'1BpyT1and!1hatdait beS CANADIAN MISSIONARIES.

shSti’indeld0UllI ^reuadîâ V<toen? to Cablegram From Chee Foo Tells ot 
cable home to my paper, and meanwhile Their Safety,
made arrangements with my Kaffir jail- ~~~
ere to escape. A horse, waterproofs and Toronto, July 10.—Bev. Dr. Warden has 
a revolver were to be ready outside the received the following cablegram from Dr. 
iail and I was to mount and ride away McClure, Chee Fu: “Malcolm, Menzles, 
while the Boers were indulging in the McClure and Wallace have arrived at Chee 
New Year merry-making. However, I p0; the rest are coming. Danger Is greet, 
heard that I was to be let go, so I didn t but there Is still hope.” This cablegram 
make the attempt. eacourages toe hope that all toe mleelon-
—_hnnt ps(«nee reminds me arles ot toe Presbyterian church In Canada Talkmg about cape* there were will reach the coast safety. Dr. Malcolm,

7A" ^ho^feltows who had made Measles and McClure form a considerable 
about ten other fellow n o of Q,e Presbyterian Canadian mission,
arrangements to leave a littie later , ^ ^ mutneû and their wives and famt- 
but Churchill published the w ^ lle have reached safety with them. Theand the Boers took go^care to prevent ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the departure of toe etnere- , medical missionary, would number about aAfter leaving Pretoria Mr. Lynch was There Me Mly as many more to
laid up with enteric feve^r an~ud“an come out. Mm Measles Is a daughter ot
covering returned on toe K Mr Q c pu>bt>, of Toronto, and Mrs. Mal-
Castle. There were a number of Cana »|m lg g glBter of Rev John Pringie, ot
dians on board in charge of anorocer 01 At present spending big vacation In
the Guards, who, says Mr. Lsmoh, was “• ***
perfectly delighted and enthusiastic «« e»7. 
about his command. They were the
finest lot ot fellows he had ever handled, ___
lir.nSCCw06 » Has Appeared* Severe Form at 

“Do you think you could provide 
another Canadian contingent for China? 
asked Mr. Lynch.

“ There are the;uaands of men who are 
aching for a chance to go. Already an 
offer haï* ‘œen sent from Victoria, said 
the interviewer.
, am very glad to hear it. We are 
eetline a little short of men. at home 
and there te no doubt that «domti troops 
led by British officers make the finest

ÂAï-s §SSizJl
would be a ripiing good idea to send a 

the trout? Oh that wss awtoliy weU

for days on hard took art1»^ al
most at their own know w
did pretty well m toe Boer war Mod 
em rifles give an advMtege of at least 
eight to one to the defenders, and you 
must remember it was an exceptiomdly 
easy country to -defend, ra w at least 
doubtful if any otherr country could 
have done What we flio.

"When do you think they win get mat
ters finally ittraUjUtened cat there?’

“I was asked *at Question on my re
turn to England last Way. I wm laugh
ed at when I answered H. I said then 
that it would be late autumn or winter 
before it wae -over, and Ü -am ot that
opiate» -still"’ ,_

Mr. Lynch has a »reet -deal to say 
about the comfort and .pleasure he de
rived itoom Ibis Jjooreey mnaaw the con-

Hurrying 
To the Front

Blackguard”ehem
Captured

Should toe outbreak of hostilities in 
China demand toe presence in the Orient 
of large bodies of British troops, the bulk 
of them would doubtless proceed Jx> the 

via Canada, being handled by toe

;

Japs Work For Twenty Cents » 
Fish In Spite of 

Union.

A Description of the Battle 
With Chinese on Wed- 

nesday Last.

Insult Hurled et President of 
French Chamber of 

Deputies.Many War Correspondents Go 
Out to China on the 

Empress.

scene
C. P. R. and transports from Victoria. 
Already the C. P. R. has given consid
eration to the possibility of being called 
upon to handle troops; and the railway 
officials believe they could do so with 
little difficulty.

Speaking at Vancouver the other day 
anent the present outbreak of hostilities 
in the Orient, Mr. Marpole said that the 
C. P. R. was in a position to transport 
60,000 troops from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as quickly as any road on toe 
continent. It was possible that toe re
sources of the road are not fully realized. 
If during toe course of the next two 
month» the Canadian transcontinental 
highway were called upon to place its 
resources at the disposal of the Empire— 
and this was not at all unlikely—it 
would be found that troops and supplies 
could be hurried from ocean to ocean 
with astonishing rapidity.

Mr. George McL. Brown heartily con
curred With all Mr. Marpole had said. 
He referred to the fact that some years 
ago Sir William Van Home had said 
that if at any time it became necessary 
the C. P. R. could place on toe rail 
5,000 troops per day. The transconti- 
nentaJ trains could be kept moving with- 
out the slightest difficulty, and as all the 
transport fleets that could be obtained 
would be placed on the run between this 
port and China," if the occasion ever 
arose during the present trouble with 
China, the troops could be kept on the

m tal.
Emperor William despatched the German 

warship Buzzard from Kiel for China this 
morning, while the German cruisers Gler 
and Seeadle have been ordered to proceed 
to China as fast as possible from their 
American and Australian stations.

It has been learned by toe Associated 
Press that the Chinese legation here, 
though apparently unable to communicate
directly with Pekin, Is getting news from . _ ,
th«e indirectly. The officials of the le | From Onr Own Correspondent, 
gatlon declare the present trouble Is en
tirely the work of Prince Tuan, and that
the government, the Dowager Empress and . ,
the Chinese generally are against the one side, and the Japanese on the other. 
Boxers. in the fishermen’s disputes at Steveston,

London, July 10.—Mr. George Wyndham, I wag would be brought to a
ofCCommons £&£ J-d ZSIX crisis last night. The situation, how- 
English firms had sold the Chinese gov- ever, is still the same at this Writing, 
eminent seventy-one guns of position, 123 Japanese have up to the present
field guns and -287 machine gnns, with am- c<mtinued to fifjh and dispo8e 0f 
munition for each class. He also said a I ■ wviu
German firm In 1899 sold China 460,000 their fish at 20 cents each, while 
Manser rifles I the white and Indian fishermen remain

Tien Tsin, July 3.—It is reported from ashore. _
Chinese sources that the foreigners at Last night the stoking fishermen 
Pekin have taken possession of one of paraded in force around Steveston, and 
the prince’s palace's opposite, and com- although posters and verbal threats 

the British legation, and that the had been suggested, no violence was 
Tifttlvp Christians have been Installed used.there Last night again the white fishermen

The officials also say they have reason to succeeded in getting aftrother promise 
hope that the situation at Pekin Is lm- from the Japanese that they would not 
proving, and that Prince Chlng will sue- fish for less than 25 centsper fish, but 
ceed In protecting toe foreigners. They it as not thought the Japs will keep their 
scont the stories of the massacre of the promises. In the afternoon notices 
people in the legations and the poisoning were posted reading as follows: 
of the Emperor and Empress Dowager, “ To White Fishermen and Indians:— 
and express the opinion that Prince Chang Any Japanese or other fisherman selling 
and the loyal viceroys could best be assist- fish et less than union rates, 25 cents, 
ed by the prompt despatch of International will be shot or have his boat stove in— 
relnforcemnte, and the promise of help in the. former.preferred.” 
the formation of n strong government. In spite of this, 300 or 400 boats went

Washington July 10.—The secretary of out, all manned by Japanese; and 
state has received a despatch from Mr. I when they returned there was no vio- 
Goodnow United States consul general at Ieneë offered. Towards evening, how- 
Shanghal’ stating that It Is given out by ever, a patrol of white fishermen went 
the governor of Shang Tung that the lega- out to the fishing boats and threw many 
tlons were standing on July 5, and that the of the fish caught by Japanese over- 
outlaws were dispersing. Mr. Goodnow I board, and ordered in the Japanese fish- 
adds that the statement does not obtain ermen. Some of them obeyed these 
general credence. orders, and some refused to be ordered

by the whites.
Last evening 500 fishermen were 

harangued by Secretary Rogers from 
the top of a cordwood pile. He said the 
Japanese had promised to stand by toe 
union rates; if so, well and good; 
otherwise, he said, the patrol on the 
river would be kept np daily, and toe 
men fishing would be sent back to town 
again.

Several canners in Vancouver were 
seen by the Colonist reporter this morn
ing. They expressed themselves as not 
worrying over the situation, and said 
that if the fishermen would not accèpt 
their offer of 20 cents, every cannery on 

, , T m—PATker’s Cariboo I the river would be closed. They claim------- , Ashcroft, July 10. Far . that the figures in the possession of the
The Chinese artillery attack was ex-1 gtage line brought down to-day wnat is banks Who loaned the money for can

cellent, and the allied troops suffered -d t be the largest gold brick which njng purposes would show any person
terrible loss from a well-directed shell I _• . _„dp rt the first who desired to secure the information

The Japanese, whose behaviour ha® €^®r f th(1 geagon from the Consoli- that even at 20 cents there was no profit
was splendid, executed a well-conceived Slea5"up^„qV^ Mines J B Hobson I in canning salmon; so that it was ab-
movement and succeeded in turning the datedm n«e«nel Forks and more surd to offer 25, One or two of the
Chinese, driving the enemy from their manager, at ynes <Vrjt>oo mine, cannery-men said the authorities should
strong position among toe trenches. ®®|“inonly known lake an active part at once and send an

The Chinese retired to the native city, The brick is worth jrat ^ armed torce to steveston for toe purpose
and the allied infantry then withdrew,] the resuit of a brick the coming of guarding those who desired to fish
and the affair became an artillery duel, I o««<>ok from the intimidation or possible vio
lasting until darkness, with little dam- I®11 “ "fjr. should not be less lence of those on strike, as the situation
age to either side. A British regiment the Igor nfm was very grave.
of Chinamen which was engaged proved man loam _______ The canning combine held a meeting
very steady under fire. tov nsiut, WAY to-day. It was private, bnt it is under- •

The casualties hrfve not yét been as- THE USUA w . stood that it was decided not to depart
certained, and it is impossible to esti- <ia . . „„ Wf«n howled oat from the decision to offer no more thanmate the enemy’s loss. LÆ^Sa^rri'a tonTof ^- 20 cents per fish.

A welcome addition to toe force has attire nassengers obeyed meek- It is reported from Steveston that
arrived in the shape of two moïe of ,thorlt^’ p mJ forward and several Japanese fishermen have been
H. M. S. Terrible’s guns. Painted on drowned. Two overturned boats have
their carriages is the inscription: I “^idone been discovered off the mouth of the
“ uro2y8I1îith .t0 Tien Tsin—immediate." ,,$0 dear vou’sifdown your own self." Fraser. It is supposed that toe tteci-

The Agerme to-day sent two four- <,y,V i f ’ ? eoon 6tand as not.” dents were due to the storm on Sunday
inch guns, which will do much towards .1” I niEht-
equalizing the artillery strength of toe -t Arm-f mind Btsndinir in theallies with that of the enemy Most of 7n I 8
the women and children left to-day and ,,r, . hem sitting nearly all day." 
toe remainder will follow as opportunity baTe I ” 8

Two thousand Japanese troops landed “An^'^insist^n'you ^taking^t.” 
at Taku to-day and 13,000 more are ex- retoefsSSd*”
peeted in a few days. neTk-S f »

Berlin, July 10.—The foreign office to- ,.y“ Kit down'» 
day informed the Associated Press that -.xt, „„„ »
all the powers had consented to Jap-j ^er*mind standing in the least"
toe™ti^atiogn maa^ebetorehanndCwas’that ^ *’ *<> y°u’d *etter take Pr<*ress Being Made to Connect With
^CA^tTM KTaVd .there room enough for both of Line to Dawson.

toeretoms.111811688 t0
___ moved along a little more. Now we can ^ branch wfll ^ Frager iake in-

ment and appointed Ynng Lu prime min-1on^,, tn?m ™y8‘ ,, ser Lake, 138. At other points every 28lster. It Is sma that sherent adespatch pay the tareS’ or 30 miles neat cabins are -being erected
to Nankin by courier, at toe rate of 106 „i ,’ ‘ L rieht here” and s”PPl'« P°t in for operators and line-
miles per day, thanking the viceroys of » 86 8 " men, it being intended that each station,
the Yang-tse-Kiang provinces for their toy- „ averaging 30 miles apart wül have two-
alty, and recommending that they protect ..S? a” men stationed there and half way be-forelgners at any costT ' jBr’KLti’r» tween eaèh 8tatlon te a refuge b<m8e for

London, July 10.—Chinese official sonrees I J™ nse in an emergency,
fnralsh another surprise this morning In I iiï°„-ia tm nav it ” Hr. Trodden, the foreman, enforces
announcing that toe Dowager Empress, JLw if^Ldid?’ ’ P ? " one very good rule, no liquor and no fire-
who had been reported within two weeks « fhe conductor. I’ll pay arms are ,all<”red ."with the party and
to be dead, to have fled, to have been poi- ., H,ere comee 166 conouc consequently there is no trouble. Thirty-
soned, and to have become hopelessly mad, T ... „ five white men are working on constrnc-
bas resumed the reins of power. The date t tion and also a large ntimber of Indians,
given ii June 80, toe same In which the] 1 ... Daid,„ ] many of toe latter bemg packers.
Wholesale massacré of foreigners Is alleged .«phat ’was horrid of yon. But never 
to have occurred. d t,]] get even with yon some way;

The telegram of Sheng, the administrator v r have some candy in my bag. 
of telegraphs and railroads, to the Chinese ™ : ’ ,,
minister at Washington, Wn Ting Fang, I „„b ,hanks*” 
saying the Imperial government was pro- „Xb’ take tiian that!"
tMtlng the togatlona appeare to fit In with .^b] this wül do.” ^ „ I Coart Vauconver, No: 5785, A.O.F.,
the despatch from Shanghai of this morn- , haven’t taken any.” last evening for the purpose ot electing
Ing with reference to the afieged dlrec-1 „ haye See_ j haTe taken three ficerg tor the ensuing term, which resn.
tlons by the Empress Dowager relative I°| . ,, I . follows- CR H. Maynard; S.C.R.,the protection of foreigners r -ThVee pieces! What’s three pieces? ^ McKenzie; Treas., W. B. Hall; Secty..
time, people continue to ask If the legationsl— . wh0lc handful.” B Wilson; 8. W„ A. P. Mansell; J. W.,protected why the mlnlsters are not la Qh but I don’t want to rob you!” J L 8mIth; S.B., w. Neill; J.B., B. Norey:
permitted to commnnlcate with toe outer " not robbing me.” trustee, F. P. Watson. A Joint convention-
worla- ■ , “I am, too." lot Courts Vancouver and Northern Light

Sheng s expressed fears that the food and I ««m u- m<)re tiian, that. I wm be held this evening, when the D.C.B.,
ammunition of the legations have been ex ..^a really, I—oh, don’t give me so j Bennett, of Nanaimo, will be present for
haneted are counteracted by the news that I - installation. A committee was appointed:
Prince Chlng, the commander of the Man- t00-» by the two courte to arrange for enter-
chn field force, Is revlctuallzlng them. Be- -Take more than that" talning toe distinguished brother at a ban-
aides this. It Is now known that m the <-Xo reaUy, I—oh, don’t give me 80 qnet to be given In his honor. A joint
last resort there are available for WMJ, y’ remmlttee was also appointed to make ar

pentes usually kept within | m”^iU t00.» rangements tor a chureh parade In the near-
“Oh. thanks!” future, when it Is expected a large gatner-
“Not at all.” Ing of Foresters will be In the procees on.
“Ever eo much obliged.” Bros. P. R. Sm'th and W. J. Gower are the
“You’re entirely welcome. committee from the court to act ™
“Thanks!”—"J. L. Barbour m July ^lp-1 )uncti0n with other societies In the city for 

pincott’e Magaxine. [the Societies’ Re-Union to be held m «a
TELEGRÂPHÏC-BRÎEFS. I nalmo on August 11.

klls How Clements 
Lget Entered the 

Town.
Strikers Maintain Patrol on the 

River—Canners Hold 
Meeting.

The Allies Drive Them From 
Their Trenches After Severe 

Fighting.

A [Member Raging Like a Bull 
Is Dragged From the 

Room.Lynch of the Express Hopes 
to See Canadian Fighters 

There.fused to Surrender 
le and Was Prompt.
|y Routed.

London, July 11.—(4:15 a.m.)—The 
Chinese version of the origin ot the out
break, as published in Shanghai, te that 
the Baron von Ketteler was hated by toe 
Pekinere, who, taking advantage of dis
turbances, shot him, thereby causing a 
conflict between toe Chinese troops and 
the Germans, toe latter of whom destroy
ed the Tsung Li Yamen. The infuriated 
soldiers under Prince Tuan then gained 
complete control over toe Dowager Em-

Paris, July 10—The senate and cham
ber of deputies to-day concluded the de
bate upon the budget and were prorogued 
until autumn. The session of toe cham
ber of deputies has been usually tumultu
ous, and it preserved this character to 
the last, to-day’s sitting being marked by 
one or two noisy incidents. The first of 
these arose over the government’s sup
plementary list of decorations in connec
tion with the exposition. M. Berry 
(Conservative) declared that Mr. MUler 
and toe minister ot commerce chose the 
jurors from
friends. The members to the deft protest
ed against this statement, whereupon 
Barry stigmatized them ae “servile ma
jority of toe government."

An uproar ensued, and M. Berry was 
censured for his expression by M. Dee- 
ehanel, president of the chamber.

Later, another Conservative, M. De- 
baudry d’Asson, indulged in an unparlia
mentary observation, and was called to 
order. This annoyed him, and he con
tinued a series of interruptions of the 
speaker who followed, until M. Deschan- 
el said:

“You are making me tired, M. Deban- 
dry d’Asson.”

At these words the latter lost his tem
per and, springing up, rushed at M. Des- 
chanel, with clinched fists, shouting;
“You are a little blackguard.” Before 
he could mount the etege of the presi
dential tribune, he wae seized by several 
ushers, who, with the help of friends of 
M. Debaudry d’Asson, dragged him from 
toe chamber, all the while struggling and 
railing at M. Deschanel at toe top of ....
his voice like a mad bull. His friends AN ASSISTED ORDER. mander. ... . .
were obliged to place their hands over , was directed upon what is Probably toe
his mouth. Even in the street M, De- From the Smart Set. weakest point ot defence, which has
boudry d’Âseon'fl rûgê "was 60 ridiculous When Mr. Meddiar tried to nse his tele- hitherto not been pressed, 
that M. Deschanel himself was unable to phone, a few days ago, the "hello girl," They advanced on this side across an 
restrain himself from laughter, and he probably dressing ot her social triumphs, open plain, without cover, and toe U- 
decided to take no official notice ot M. Instead of giving him the number he called tack was easily repulsed by toe Bntisn 
Debaudry d’Asson’s conduct. for, connected him with a line over which guns. The enemy made a simultaneous

The remainder ot the session passed a conversation already raged. Mr. Meddiar attack upon the station wito a large 
off calmly and nothing more was heard had listened for only a moment before he infantry force, covered by the fire of 
of M. Debaudry d’Asson until Premier discovered that toe line had a very lraaci- eleven guns. The British replied with 
Waldeck-Rossean read the decree of dis- hie female at one end of it and a not over- two of H. M. S. Terribles 12-pounders| 
solution, which was greeted with cries ot bright grocer's clerk at the other, and that and five smaller guns, while the com- 
“Vive la république!’’ when M. Debaudry the lady’s order was being given somewhat bined forces of British, French, Rus- 

shot, shouting, tempestuously. He therefore decided to fa- sian and Japanese infantry moved out 
cllltate the proceedings, and the wires be- to deal with the Chinese infantry at- 
gan to heat np in abont tola fashion: tacks. " 1

Woman’s volee—And I want a dozen eggs 
—understand?

Mr. Meddiar—Yes, mum. Do yon want 
them fresh, mum?

Woman’s Voice—Ot course, stupid! Do
Montreal, July 10.—There wae a meet- yon take ns for cheap folks?

, „’.. 7 . ™ .__ Clerk’s Voice—Yea, mum; a dozen eggs.ing of the directors ot the Western Loan Mr Meddlar—Did you say a dozen or a 
& Trust Co. this morning, and toe at- bushel, mnm?
fairs of that corporation were carefully Woman's Voice—A dozen—a dozen—a 
Investigated. The auditors’ report shows dozen, Idiot! And I want n bottle of pick- 
toat while the business ot the company les. Got that?
is not in first-class condition, some of the Mr. Meddiar—Yes, mum; a barrel of 
officers are of the opinion that by careful olives.
management they may pull out without Clerk’s Volee-Yte, mw»i «4 f* Vnm: 
any great loss to shareholders. As West- Woman’s Voice**?*»; rro, no. Oh, sugar; 
ern men are deeply interested in toe com- A bottle of pickles, I said, 
pany, there is some talk of removing the Mr. Meddiar—0h, yes, mum. Excuse me, 
headquarters of the trust company to mum, I was ont with the boys last night 
Woodstock, Out., or some other Western an’ am kinder twisted today. But yon 
point. know how It Is mum. A barrel of sugar,

you said? All right, mum.
Woman’s Voice—No-o-o-o-o! Can't yon 

hear, yon drunken booby? I say a bottle ot 
pickles.

Mr.Meddlar—You said sugar, mum.
Woman’s Voice—I didn’t. And If—
Clerk's Voice—What did yon say that last 

was, mum?
Woman's Voice—A bottle—bottle—bott e 

of pickles—plckles-plckles.
Mr. Meddiar—All right, mum; three bot

tles of pickles.
Woman s Voice—Oh, you fool! Well, let 

It go at that. And I want two quarts of 
vinegar.

Mr. Meddiar—Sugar’s what you need, 
mnm, and lots of It.

Woman’s Vdlce—Ob, It I only had yon 
here, you—you—you— _

Mr. Meddiar—That’s right, mum. U—C—
U-se lots of It. „ , „

Woman’s Voice—Gurgle! Gasp! Choke!
Choke! Gasp! Gurgle!

Clerk's Voice—Beg pardon, mnm, but I 
didn’t catch that last. Please repeat it,

Vancouver, July 6.—The relations be
tween the whites and Indiana on thefrom surrender.

idea how closeSpecial Service Men Going Out 
—Experiences of Some 

of the Routes.inry Distinguish Them 
s and Re-take a 
British Gun.

Ï
1

]uly 10.—Lord Roberts has 
lowing despatch to toe war press.

The DaUy News Tien Tsin correspon
dent says thç allies have decided to bom
bard the native citv, whitii they have 
hitherto hesitated to attack owing to the 
heavy commercial interest involved.

The London Daily papers comment 
favorably upon Secretary of State Hay’s 
circular. The Times says; “It will meet 
with general approval and welcome in' 
Great Britain. While it is manifestly 
dictated by regard for American interests 
it coincides in all important respects 
with England’s policy. The reason is 
simple. In China the interests of both 
countries are primarily commercial and 
it te from their commercial interests that 
their political interests are derived."

The following despatch from Tien 
Tsin has reached here:

Tien Tsin, July 5.—Yesterday large 
forces ot Chinese troops attacked toe 
settlement from two directions—one 
from the western arsenal and the other 
from the raUway station on the oppo
site bank of the river. The Chinese 
evidently now have a more capable cora- 

The attack from the arsenal

, July 10.—Clements’ and 
>es entered Bethlehem July 
•mer, on nearing the town, 
lag of trace, demanding its 
rhich was refused by Dewet; 
t, nmking a wide turning 
succeeded in geting hold, of
1 most important position, 
e town. This was carried 
t by the Munster Fusiliers 
ire Light Infantry. The fol- 
•ning the attack was con- 
by noon the town was in our 
ind the enemy in full retreat 
malties were:
of the Munsters wounded, 1 

Captains Macpherson and 
id Lieut. Conway severely, 
;. Boyd Rochfort, Scottish 
ltly wounded; 7 men of the 
wounded, 1 killed; Imperial
2 wounded.

■eports that bnt for the accu- 
:e of the Thirty-Eighth Royal 
ud the Fourth City Imperial 
the casualties would have

among their political

v3

move.
The impression is common that in the 

event of a lhrge number of British troops 
being sent via Canada, they would all 
embark for the long ocean voyage at 
Vancouver. In the opinion of those who 
are in a position to speak with some 
knowledge on toe subject, this would 
not necessarily be the ease, though it 
might happen in some instances. Esqui
mau being the supply depot, and the Men 
probably requiring additions to their out
fits, it is not improbable that the trans
ports would saU finally from Victoria or 
Esquimau. Victoria would in this event 
witness many busy and stirring scenes.

Four officers

more.
Powell reached Rustenburg 

evening of July 8, without 
He found all quiet there,

■ confidence entirely satisfac- 
ks to the prompt and bold 
he situation taken by Major 
Cracey.
istrict west of this is some- 
ttled, owing to the small force 
sicked Rustenburg being still 
leighborhood. Measures are 
n to meet this.
t information regarding the 
! Bethlehem has now been re- 

He states that

■o-

A MONSTER OF
A GOLD BRICKf

ii

THE SESSION’S
LAST DAYS Cariboo Sends One Worth Hund

red and Thirty-Five Thou
sand Dollars.

»

Colonel Prior Starts for Home 
To-Day Mr. Foster Scores 

Government.
in Clements, 
y there is broken and difficult, 
ltly his and Paget’s cavalry 
Die to make any wide turning 
s. Clements attacked one 
rhile Paget attacked another, 
►osition assailed by Clements 
ntly captured by the Royal 
r, who captured a gun. of the 
Seventh Battery lost at Storm- 
le list of casualties has not yet 
ived, but Clements states they 
considering the strength of the 
assaulted.
>r’s cavalry, under Broadwood, 
iethlehem July 8. Hunter with 
force was within nine miles of 
when Clements despatched his

d’Aseon fired a parting 
“Long live the King!"

WESTERN TRUST AND LOAN.

Directors Hope That Not Much Loss 
WU1 Fall on Shareholders.From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 10—Col. Prior leaves tor
fire.

$i

I
i, July 10.—The war office has 
nother casualty list for South 
showing-that during the wwk 
July 7 there were killed, 
or captured 15 officers and 180 

’he accidental deaths were 2 
eaths from disease, 4 officers 
men; invalided home, 72 offl- 
1,306 men.

tal casualties as a result of the 
48,188 officers and men. 
agton, July 10.—It is learned 

announcement from Lorenzo 
i that Mr. Hollis, the United 
wisul there, has been recalled is 
s. Mr. "Hollis has not been 
in the judgment of the départ

ir such a repression ot his per- 
rmpathy as becomes a United 
ifficial charged with such deli- 
ies as have devolved upon the 
it Lorenzo Marques, 
rat the department was obliged 
id him of that fact, but it has 
lied him, nor has it any present 
l of doing so.

1

GERMANY AND UNITED STATES

New Treaty Under Dingley Act Has 
Been Signed.

Washington, July 10.—The long delayed 
reciprocity arrangements between the Unit
ed States and Germany has been effected 
at last. Secretary Hay and toe German 
ambassador have subscribed to the conven
tion, and the President w’ll tsene his pro
clamation putting toe new duties In force 
In the course of a few days. The arrange
ment te generally similar In terms to the 
first arrangement, made with France, and 
abates duties on still wines, argolas, paint
ings and statuary from Germany entering 
the United States. It does not require the 
approval ot the Senate, being drawn under 
section font of the Dingley act.

1 LATER.
Vancouver, July 10. — News from 

Steveston to-night is to the effect that 
practically all the fishermen, Japs in
cluded, are on strike. The town is very 
quiet. One hundred fish were taken 
from Japanese boats to-day by the 
union patrol.

least.”

- i1

TELEGRAPH FROM QUBSNEL.

It is be-

I

ADIANS DOMING HOME.
rcbmer in Command of Invalided 

Party on Parisian.
CHIEF JUSTICE FALOONBRIDGB

Sworn In by Sir Oliver Mowat at To
ronto.

^Woman’s Voice—Yon Impudent Imp! Yon 
tadpole! You shrimp!

Mr. Meddiar—Fresh or canned, mnm? 
Woman’s Voice—Oh, wait tlU I get my 

hands on youl I’m coming round there tote 
Instant. You Just wait!

Mr. Meddiar—All right, mnm. How are 
all the folks? -

Then the 'phone was furiously rang off— 
It sounded to Mr. Meddiar as If It had been 
wrung off the wall entirely—and, with a 
beatific smile gamboling over his counten
ance, he resumed his seat at his desk and 
began drafting bis report as president ot Endeavorers.—Alex.

real July 10.—A special from 
to-day says there are 27 Oana- 

n board the steamship Parisian, 
its way to Canada. They had 

n invalided to England from 
Africa, and had recovered suffi
re be allowed to return to their 
across the Atlantic.
F. B. Strong, of “F” Company, 
one of the perty, is announced 

war office to be insane.
L-Ool. Herchmer, who went out 
:h Africa in charge of the Monnt- 
ee, but was taken ill shortly after 
■ival and was invalided to Eng- 
i in command of the party. He 
ing splendid, having regained his 
good health.

Sunday Gen. Hutton’s brigade of 
Bd Infantry had a sharp skirmish 
!es southeast^ of Pretoria. The 
ans took a leading part.
|W"eir, of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
», who was invalided to England 
South Africa, visited Bisley camp 
as warmly greeted by the Cana- 
I In conversation he declared that 
barges made by Mr. Burdett- 

in the British House of Com- 
wçre untrue to a large extent, 
ted that he had been well treated 
mbnrg, but very badly treated at 
i River hospital.

Toronto, July 10.—The ceremony of 
swearing in William Glensolme Falcon- 
bridge as chief justice ot the Queen’s 
bench division High 
was performed this 
eminent House. Lient.-Govemor Mowat 
administered the oath of allegiance.

Court ot Justice, 
afternoon at Gov-

FORMER PRIEST MARRIED.

Fçmer. jPrçfewor in Qttawa College
Tüiffis Presbyterian.

the local Christian 
Ricketts.CHOLERA IN INDIA. 6 - 1 —

"The bearded woman has lost all her
“'“That’s too bad. Bnt, then, Pto Bttreshc 

face misfortune like a

Montreal, July 10.—Rev. Arthur^Cont- A. O. F.
lee, formerly Father Corutlee, 
who was married yesterday at Worces
ter, Maes., to Miss GeorgttA Pètrier, a 
school teacher from Northern Ontario, is 
the son of the late Dominic Coutlee, for- 

member for Soulangee, and is alxmt 
He was at one time

Kohat.
Court Vancouver Chooees New Officers- 

For the Ensuing Term.
will be able to 
man."—Philadelphia Bulletin.Slmlla, July 10.—Cholera M* %bfreared i„ 

form at Kohat, 35 Wles south ofa severe
Peshawar. Two hundred and seven cases 
and 77 deaths occurred among the camp 
folio were between July 8 and January 9, 
The prospects for the monsoon are slightly 
more favorable.

o
Feminine intuition: Mistress—“Jane, yon 

may clear away the breakfast dishes and 
put the house In order. I am going to my 
dressmaker's to have a new gown fitted. 
Jane—“Yes, ma’am. Are yon going to take 

ehal I sit np tor yon? —

mer
35 years of age.
professor of the University of Ottawa, 
afterwards being sent to Belgium and 
Rome, and then placed in charge of the 
mission at Baie des Peres, Temiecam- 
ingue He left his mission about two 

Sir George Goldie Is Likely to Be toe monthe ago, abandoning the priesthood 
8 Man. and embracing toe Preebytenan religion

at Worcester, where he now Is on pro
bation for Presbyterian pastor and 
preacher.

1
your latch-key* or 
Chicago News.CAPE COLONY GOVERNOR. are

“What do you think ot the census?” 
asked Mr. Beecbwod. "It 1s a qnestlonab'e 
proceeding,“replied Mr. Homewood. Pitts 
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.London, July U.-The Dally Telegraph 

this morning says It understands at the 
termination of the war In Africa, the Bt. 
Hon. Sir Geo. Goldie wUl be ^ 
governor of Cape Colony. Sir Alfred Mil
ner, who now holds both the governorship 
and high commlssionershlp of South Africa, 
simply retaining the latter office.

MILE A “MINUTE.

Record Time Made by Grand Trunk 
Between Toronto and Montreal.

Montreal, July 10.—The Grand Trunk 
made a new running record between 
Toronto and Montreal, the distance of 
333 miles being covered in 6 hours and 
40 minutes by the second section of the 
Chicago express, which left Toronto last 
night and pulled into Bonaventure sta
tion this morning. The trip was broken 
by eleven stops, and these had the effect 
of reducing the actual running time to 
340 minutes. The average speed of toe 
train, therefore, was nearly a mile a 
minute.

ROYAL MARRIAGE.
nf Bavaria United to Dochess 

Marie Gabrielle.
eh, July 10.—Prince Ruprecht, 
parent to the Bavarian throne, 
trried here to-day to toe Duchess 
Gabrielle of Bavaria. The Em- 
tVilliam was represented at the 
ny by Prince Joachim Albrecht 
asia.

.. IPISss
Sketch.

BROKE HER SHAFT.
I Steamer Winnie Obliged to Put Back to 

Queenstown.
several hundred 
toe walls of toe British legation., m

Queenstown, July 10.—The British 
Winnie, Capt. Wandless, which Write to us for Anything you Wantsteamer

sailed from Manchester July 4, for Pug- 
wash, returned to this port to-day, with 
her eccentric shaft broken.

f]
ii

\ Medicine Line BLACK WALNUTS.a

rr In theLIGHT UNDER PAPINEAU.
of Freneh-Canadian Who Fought 
I in 1837 Rebellion.

Teal, July 10.—The death has 
itaken place at his residence, 
street, of Narcisse Lafrenie^P 
i 1837 fought in the rebel side. ■ 
led, who was 82 years of age, 
as an officer under Papineau, w 

[part in most of the engagements 
n the rebels and the loyalist 

He leaves a family of four 
h. 21 grandchildren and 40 great 
hildren.

HODGBSON IS SAFE.

He Has Arrived at Cepe Coast Castle 
With His Party.

London, July 10.—The Dally Hall’s Accra 
correspondent telegraphing July 10, says: 
“Sir Frederick Mitchell Hodgeson, governor 
of the Gold Coast Colony, wed his Wife, 
arrived at Cape Coast Castle to-day. The 
remainder of the party 4s onpected to-mor
row."

control of all matter within “»| blf£ ^ataft in Vanemrver.jjright my

Fire broke ont In the sheds of the Elder j ^nîn^tiarTf'wertern” Ontario, where 
Dempster line at Liverpool yesterday, large peninmuar » ^ y6r7 amilar to this, 
quantities of palm oil feeding the flames. | the flourishes best on a
The company's steamer* Benguela, Bonny ^ foundation. -..rarcrn-T Yand Onron caught fire but the vessels were | limestone FBANK MOBBBLY.
saved. ... -

n will returnWe guarantee satisfaction. Send cash and we 
surplus elected 

Is given 
boundaries.Fountain Syrlngos fl.78 2.00 to 3.80. 

Hotwator Combinations $2.80 to 4.00
By mall, 25 cents extra.

U CYRUS H. BOWES. Chemist 98 Govt St Near Yates St
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• y:- - Scaling anopeadJ^? fVldft hart? escaped'massa-1

SSi2Ësr5îss- 5 isssKisrst 
stL rstte£^F*^“r‘îS:
,tie Sisters of CÙarity, who are in charge ulate how the trouble wffl «ad, 
fit Tsaeadie, knight net Aesire to have b D0W propwed to «e the cineme-

Proper araWmbfcatitfa^ilor passengers fch&f** *tf& to ttibse under ^ togroph for the ptapose of photographing
by the steamers leaving the outer wharf, but thi* hr- not a sufficient answer to me maeyBeTy jn modon When this has 
and a better tramway service te1 the demand aaade by Cot- Prior on behalf o * J)een doBe ^tending purchasers of ma- 
wharf, were also discussed. Both' of British Colombia. It is tree that under chinrfy not ban to take the trouble 
these are mach needed. Regarding me gntisfr North America Act the car© ^ gonag to see a machine working, but 
tramway, wide it is quite ttae that im- o( these lepers devolves upon the pr°J‘ wju ^ shown the moving picture ha the 
peovements ought net always to wait *" jBce> bUlt g» aig0 did the cere of the 
ta business warrant», we do not forget) igpels in Manitoba and Nova Scotia, 
that when we are speaking of the tram-. T^oge from the latter provinces were 
way we are dealing with a private busi- : taken at tbe expense of the Dominion to 
nee», and it is not® very gracious thing Tracadie_ and are there maintained at 
to- undertake to tell people how they ^ expeMe 0f the Dominion. Why 
should menage their' private affairs. At M different treatment be extended 
the same time, we venture the opinion province! We w3l- admit the
that if the care ran down to tbe wha£ [<mx oî ^ ^e objections made to the 

business would result Of »f the Island lépw» <o
nothing can be done m that three- Traoadie but theee afford no «g» why 

tion until some street grasling is made. ^ .3î)oBnion ought not to pay tor «heir
maintenance where they are-; In

Evolved**^tL^rtorisATiet Mr. Bâtards;. M.P. for Russel, in dis* 

r .for cussing the btitt to increase th* head tax
worthsaaotending ■ , on Chinase, objected to these people be*'-

ing kept out of Caireda bcause" they are 
made by the same Creator as tüfe rest of 
us. The same remark holds good of 
mosquitoes." -

n.«..k~uth«*a...cr" y^vàSSBSï&ZSlproving their dairy cattle and are select- United Kingdom heads the hst, as a mat- say, $j<XM»00, <presep ~ h rt ot „ stateroom
mg better breeds of poultry. They are ter of course but «ot^uy^le taow =mn *«=£* ^ ^ ^exceeded by hotel expenses
learning that farming is a business, not that she spends more twicer much com wjiich * jf^eq adoptioo of in Vancouver, not to speak of the loss of

•æs&iPIs.^1a tendency ^rktorimp.nt nearly as many as any other three wtr Such a state of things magnified mnmioiethe peop e. know I tions. In tonnage of war vessels built would inevitably create financial chaos,
which every one _ watcK- since 1890 we have more than any other This is only one phase of the result of- bi*
has proved such a success, wdl be watA- ™ ^ tonmge ot 01ir ^tallifim it adopted otherwise than, by
ed with interes y e battleships, built and braiding, is more international agreement. But ^
**** . I than that, of any three other nations. In propose to argué-Wt tBw «Brer Quest >

a little behind I our only desire is to emphasize its im-

T •: Gol' Ube Colonist
A Budget of N«j 

West Coasj 
Islan

FJUDAY, JULY 13, 1800.
-Li. * •

PB06PECT8 OF PEACE.

For the first time since the war be
gan there is good ground to expect the 
early consummation of peace. Tie case 
of Dewet’s force is hopeless, and while 
•we have very little information as to the 
disposition of our troops opposing Botha, 
be cannot be id a much better plight. It 
lg impossible to justify the course which 
ex-President Steyn is taking. He knows 
perfectly well that he cannot hope to ac
complish anything, but he persists in
keeping his men in the field He is a tion for the reporm as ™ I ^^=7 s^e WdThe list, with I tiring that all tho forces of the
man, who cannot be too strongly con- find on Indian river What tee exact bor defence snips, we n United Democracy are committed, ia its favor,
denmed. He plunged the Orange Free character to the deposit may be-that is, France a good second ‘he Unite I DemoCTacy ^ ^ knQWn y^t many
State into war without the slightest pro- whether it is to be classed a placer States third P1® vessete of this leading Democrats a-e opposed to free
vocation. Its relations with the British ground or ore, is not particularly ma- only one that » bui1® * have silver* The greatest interest centres , in
goverament were extremely friendly. On terial, except temporarily, untfl the gov- class. In Protected errn^rs^ we ^ ^clsUve,^ ^ ^ of ^ York. 
the whole, its affairs were managed so eminent shaU decide how it is to be ac- more than any fi desDatch boats This state is among the doubtful ones,
as to be satisfactory to every one. It is quired. The fact that a very large area I unprotected cruisers and ^pa^hoats, | J yio ^ presidential year it went Re- 
true that an alliance, offensive and de- of gold-bearing conglomerate exists in we are first ’ j tor„ publican; at the previous election it went
tensive, existed between that state and that part of the Yukon valley, and that good ^ Jrd «e^^^jtore than Democratic;, on the next previous oc- 
the Transvaal, but Steyn knew perfectly it yields from $8 to $28 per ton is a mat- boaJ ; ^ f hthe world put casion. it was Republican, and this alter-
vrell that the Transvaal had no right to ter of vast importance. The notion that all the other nat t united nation has 'been kept up for a commder-
make such a treaty. There was no na- the Y- .on region is one where life can-1 together. J boats ü.an ! able period. According to rotation it is

Great Britain, with which not be maintained in, comfort is wholly States have each „tnnT7n the order due to go Democratic this year,, and the 
exploded. People can live there just as we have and manner in which the elements of that
well as in similar latitudes in Europe, givm. In nal party are getting together promises such
The Russian province of Archangel lies we have more than any other three na P ^ ^ T€g to be the ease,
in the same latitude as the Indian river tions, the others °r d the the chance is that Bryan may win; al-
couutry, although some parts of it are Pranco Russia, comoarisons though there is a possibility that a suffl-
stffl more northerly, and it has a poçula- United State® cient number of the Western States-may
tion of nearly 300,000 people. The wint- the basm is the tonnage, not numbers. gvlng int0 tbe Repubhean column to
er climate of Archangel is quite as se- j NORTHERN TRADE. | save
vere as that of any part of the Yukon
valley It must be remembered that the ! Business men should take notice that 
city of Archangel was till a not very long 1 the latest date upon which the White 
past date, the principal harbor of Run Pass & Yukon railway will accept freight
sia, so we see that the people residing and ^antce delivery Bawsonjs | Qf ^ ^ on
there were of a good class. The great August 15. Freig y but least will be very much less of aiL eye-
drawback to mining in the Far North is the river up to a much later tote but ^ ^ ^ ^ hitherto been. What it 
the presence of frost, which wjU limit after the latter part °t August t I m bg within ^ qnlte another matter, 
the time during which water can be weather begins to ^ro water is We hope that the Provincial govern-
used, but even in the coldest season the higherleveto and the flow ofjva^ \ ^ ^ gfie way clear to introduce 
quarrying of conglomerate will be pos- checked so that navig into tbe legislature in the session of
sible, so that the output of the year may certain. , . J 1901, if not this year, a bill dealing with
be just as large as if the whole season The Northern trade tnlltomjear reach ^ of tenement£ w that the

The ingenuity of miners may a solid foundation. The p P herding together of Chinese in closeYukon has been pretty well wmied out. ^fprevented. TUe health
and the people now in the country are I San Francisco are very
there to stay. Some of these ^11 d^bt- contemHiating the removal o£
leœ come J^Jtut âeîe wÜ Chinese from the portion of the city now
south during the winter, but there ied b them t0 a locality somewhat
be a larger resident population this mnter tryom tfe busine63 district. The
than ever before and means commun! ,g to compel {he Chinese to accept!
cation will be regular and trnstWOTthy. elsewhere in exchange for that
There wfll be an all-rad h* from ^ "‘vned7y them, which is ^timatod 
way to White Horse in 1^ tha th ^ fae conddNable more than a mil-
weeks from now, and th®^® Hon dollars. The Chinese object very

rest nf the streuously to this, and they make out a' 
good claim1; hut it is urged on the 

. bout 1 other hand that the health of the citytablished. We are not Insure about be menaced by closely crowded
this, and if the work cannot he com I and the Convenience of the
pleted this year there will be no reason- t iye wa) -t0 the welfare of : local legislatures.
able cause for complaint. These condi- which is very sound political , «er believed that it would be better for
tions make it possible to feel that the altbouglf we have not observed ; all sanitary purposes, if laws and regulo-
Yukon business is down to bed rock, and .y on th«part of the American i tions were enacted and enforced by

will be stea y | t0 apply lt too closely when the : some central authority and made ap-
private interests of United States citi- i pKcable to all portions of the Dominion, 
sens are concerned. The justice of the : He suggested that tfte medical men of 
claim for considentitiee put forward by l the several provmfce* should urge upon 
thé Chineàe is :ia. pAt? tecoghized by the! their respective gbyemirients the uecek- 
intention to provide their proposed new I, »ty of mter-provimnal co-operation m wimnerce
quarters with every convenience in thei this matter. that the natural wealth of China
way of lights, water, street car service, j Sir Charles Tripper emphasized the H Bnknow31 to Eurepeans, but the gov- 
and so on. It i» also pointed out that I1 ,ecessity of provincial co-operation, bri* eraing claiiseg $fltee information as to its. 
the injury which they anticipate is morel eanse of the constitutional difficulties-in jmmensity._ The Reformers say that they 
fancied than real, if indeed there yill not | ,he way of dealing; with the subject i* wish tQ aee wealth exploited. Au
be a commercial advantage in the estate! pariiament. He conceded that tile <>yler uùiig upon which they lay great 
lishment of a modernized Chinatown. . quarantine regulations were well admin- ja the difficulty of maintaining a»
The interest which tins possesses to us| igteredj but thought: the government large foreign army in China. The dis-
in this province! lies in the fact that it I. outi>jible in regard b> leprosy. He said; tances ai.-e greet, the means of transpor- 
sets an example of dealing with what | ^n())dier question which has been tation are interior, and the products of 
must be conceded to he to a large ex- f brought up by my honorable friend is ,tlt. (.(>ur itry xra not such as will sustain 
tent a nuisance in this city and in some! yfc. treatment of tepresy. *It is not to EuTOpef ,ne. TOs latter is a consider- 
other places in.the province. An effort! the credit of ^Dofl®r teS a tion of extreme importance, in view,; of 
to compel the OBihese to conform to model ^™a“ter^_but which, happily for us> the pos sibility that serious hostilities may I onist bas

methods of living is worth making fon! exigts in this country to a very limited become ; necessary if pressure is to be pjjt Oration of the Yukon was a model, but,.
reasons other than sanitary ones. It | extent—should yet exist to the upon < 'hina from the outside. ag compared with tbe conditions exist-

teodency to scatter the I does and should not nave attracted ------------- , „t Nome it was something approach*
, , ^ , wh^Lgato^^rr^anïorfuLshmg In the language of the street ing perfection. It has become necessary

relieve the pressure on the local labor 1 absolute sepsnfliion. and, at the same lnay we say of the clerk of the weather. -n much over-boomed Alaskan camp, 
market. If the Chinese now in British | time> providing such medical and nursing ..wh at are ^ Hvin’ us?” to establish martial law for the protec-
Columbia were scattered throughout the assistance for those suffering fromit as ------------o----------- . tion ot life and property. The sanitary
Dominion, their presence would not Be would mitigate and divest it of son» of W e are very much of the eondHions at Nome are very bad. andi
felt to any considerable extent, and if it >ts horrors. ’ Lier ,t.-Governor Joly m g“ngB^P^: according to all .accounts, the labor mar-
was, possibly the necessity of restrict- Sir Charles-referred at some lent** to the hearts-of the people of British Gol ^ oyergtock#d The placers are. not
ing Oriental immigration would be morel what had been- dime and what might um bia. ________ equal to what was promised in regard to
generally felt. | accomplished 1 in the way ° ^ “Some day,” says the Times, “the. tide thenlj either as- to numbers or nchaess.

the ravages of eonmmptimi, and e*pe«- redaimed and turned toac- In short, Nome seems to be a good,:pjace
ally triwards.tfle „ why pot now?” Surely enorigh. 110 stay aWay from.

V/hy not now?
Why should Nicholas Flood Daviti ob

ject to> the- reduction of newspap^rr post
age? Have any of the papers been r&_ 
fusing; to print his speeches?.

Indians Asking 
.The Wreck! 

Placer d

;

!
office of the manufacturer.

As long ago as the year 1560 an English 
writer on! the art of war described the 
ue# of the heliograph. This very useful 
thing seems to have been forgotten, for 
neatly three centuries.

.

than that of any 
armored cruisers we are
France and Russia combined, but have ] portance.

There is evidently substantial founda-|far more than any tfe?&e other nations, This is the great îæue "K e 
tion for the reports as to the great gold exclusive of France, In coast and bar- pie of the United Sta ,

Kyukuot Sound (onI 
City),July 5.—I arrid 
July 1 and fortunate 
-witness an interesting 
dian wedding. The I 
igregated on the beacl 
brightest and most I 
They had also appliJ 
ors, mostly vermilll 
quantities to various i 
and were going throul 
-with the accompaniid 
other noises of a rathl

o
INDIAN RIVER.

V •
«.t

Thtee Dvtbeit rowdies v*o to®®' down 
Biritirii flag* on July 4 may have thought 
they were doing a very brave and patri
otic act, but they only illustrated that' 
liberty is a aommodity of which they 
know little or nothing.

increased 
coursei

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.I
On the'2Jth ult. Dr. Roddick, M. of 

Montreal, opened a very interesting dis
cussion in. the House of Commons. He 
spoke Of tile necessity of consolidating 
the control of ' the public health in a 
single department, and while he did not 
think the time quite ripe for the forma
tion of a portfolio of Health;, he believed 
a deputy minister might properly be ap
pointed, and that the Department of 

might be vested with full

i!
acter, which was kepi 
siderable period, whei 
formed iu a crescent si 
perse-d, and later the] 
dance, which gave gr@ 
was kept going till a I 

I ascertained that t 
important sealing cas< 
morning at 8, and dee 
attend the court, whic 
ed by many Indians fr 
elsewhere and half a 
skippers of sealing s 
took the deepest intere 

This trial, held on J 
house, Uciuelet, before 
ton, J.P., and A. M. 
in respect to wages d 
dian hunters and steal 
sealing captain named 

It appears that the 
Peppett, had been pn 
Victoria with two sun 
but, the. defendant cl 
void by irregularity i 
each, the first not bar 
two magistrates and tl 
taken on oath.

A third summons wi 
and accepted by defem 
Burns was counsel for 

It was a case of sui 
when it came into co 
said he never refused 1 

Prosecuting counse 
paying this money he ■ 
out signing the men o 
ping master.

It was this point th 
pute between prosecuti 
fendant.

The case lasted th< 
many Indians were cal 
shipping master, Mr. 1 
white men, to corrobt 
the prosecution.

The magistrates bro 
rescinding Capt. Peppe 
he abided by their de 
and what, the court the 
price: “Six dollars si 
court’s order that the 
mediately go on boai 
schooner, Umbrina. T 
prosecution was satisf 
ing of the court, alth 
expert hunters were c 
potlatch, which was d 
case terminated. Thi 
mulcted in three and a 
in each case. The Inc 

Reppett. 
about .time somi 

this upheaval of prici 
Y the Indians, and it wi 

ly necessary for sealei 
gether and make a s 
able rate to be paid th< 
This sort of extortion 
Indians must ultimate! 
all who are concern 
trade. Something cou 
with the Indians heft 
McQuenna Adams, to 
part and caused so 
sealers.

One or two masters 
templating to return to 
ing their intention of 
sea this year, as the) 
way to pay expenses 
manding such high prù 

I understand from t 
ority, that three years 
well satisfied to hunt i 
dollars per skin, in lt 
demand eight and a < 

. the same.
Appended is an accu 

ere, the da teg 1 saw 
also time of their saili 
plement:

Vessels spoken with 
July 1—San Juan: . 
July 2—San Juan: 

meter repair.
July 2—Ocluelet: Ul 

pett, with full India! 
Ocean Rover, Capt. ( 
but two white.

July 8—Clayoquot 8 
McFee; Triumph, Cap 

July 4—Ahouset: Si 
Otto, E. B. Marvin.

July 2—Alberai: Ge 
14 canoes, sailed July 

July 3—Alberni: En 
man, 12 canoes, eaile< 

July 5—Nootka: Di 
1er, full Indian crews 
sea July 6.

July 5—Nootka: B< 
clair, full Indian crew 
sea July 6; Venture, 

July 6—New Chate 
Capt. Siewerd, sails t 
Cove: Carrie 0- W. 
Kyuquot Sound: Fav 
Lean.

Sea rough, weather 
Constable Cox cam 

bemi with a white m 
there on suspicion of 
Indians in Clayoquot 
bad skipped. Being 
the sealing ports, Ooi 
bemi provincial forts 
moving, and after ha 
■oner to Constable Spa 
thoroughly inspected 
In this extensive diet* 

The white popolati 
jubiliant over their i 
Wreck Bay. They a 
it, and the results eh< 
their-texpectatious. 
"there and have interv 
individually, and th< 
gnifte.^ Wreck Bay e: 
of -three miles and thi 
taken up. The next 
will be done will b 
twelve miles in lengt 
n half miles from Wi 
18 flaky, but very ea 
u pan of very nice co' 
*y get in their best pi 
to the pan. Mr. Bur 
the Uciuelet Mining 
tnany shares, says thi 
in the company, some 
at 4d0 per chare. M

OH3NESE REFORMERS?

The CKfiiese Reform iVssociatiomcWn» 
to be ablw areecessfully to resist tWBox-
ers, it it receives the ^,‘T ' Tord PsWtoefote was called upon to;
powers. TIB6» » a 1 . mke a speech' at a «tamer in Harvard
worth looking into. We now ^ University a: few days ago, an* he is 
about China that many of being heartily complimenâed by the Unit-
posed to hesitate before giving 5 States press upon. tSw ability he dis-
ment among: the people of that couaW a» Boat p ^

The Reform Associa

tion except, 
the Transvaal was every likely to bè at 
war, and the treaty was therefore an ar
rangement directed solely against us. 
That it was a part of a general scheme 
for placing tile whole of South Africa 
under Boer rule is now conceded. Hav
ing plunged his country into war, it must 
be admitted that Steyn displayed a good 
deal of courage and skill in carrying it 
on, but be has practised deceit and 
aruelty towards hie soldiers to a degree 
that is absolutely inexcusable. For the 
last two months he has been sacrificing 
lives and property without the slightest 
shadow of justification.

We are inclined to attribute the scar- 
from South Africa and the

Agriculture 
control, the. title of that portfolio being 
altered to “'The Department of Agricul- 

He thought, that
played in saying jbst a» little a* pos
sible. TherS' are occaeBxsa when bril- 
Uamt flashes of silence are more to be 
desired than the most perfervid oratory.

tion, which is-represented in this city and’, 
in every other- important centre of popu
lation on the- Faeifio Coast, is said to- 
owe its origin to the direct influence oi 
the Emperor, oooeeming whose fate tJ* 
world is at present in doubt. This poten*

China oa;

ithe day far McKinley.
CHINATOWN.

ture and Health.
Dominion sanitary police should be ap- 

<t(>-operate with the local 
health; and instanced British

pointed to" 
boards of
Columbia as a province where special 
precautions should be taken to prevent 
the introduction of the bubonic plague.
He also spoke of the necessity of main- 

baotemological laboratory at 
and expressed great surprise 

that Canada was so far behind the rest 
of the world ini thi» particular. Refero degree.
ring to immigration into Canada;, he gaid to have commissioned two agents to« 
thought that medical inspectors should carry on the reform movement, and the. 
be stationed at-the principal ports when reeult ia an association numbering mil- 
these people come,, to see that no enu- lions o£ members, having for its ob)ect 

allowed to embark for the £be restoration *of the Emperor to the 
undesirable; for throne and the «adaption of a progressive • 

policy for the country. It is alleged that 
this association is-not content to trust to
the arts of peace to accomplish its oh- 1^^ to OUTfr
jects, but that it. ha» hundreds of thons- [yerily<^d indeed tWe body and blood of 
amis of men, drilled and armed^a ^ !0b and that Chnst. our Lord, pres-
ready to fight ton the primoples which ^ ^ mos£ Uoly 61CTameBt of the
they represent. i altar under the form of Bread and wine,

If this is true, the powers would act _ to ^ WOrshipped - and' adored.” 
wisely to take the- Reform Associa aQ extreme dedâration and may be
into account in any plan» they may o to call forth much animated dis-
as to the future o£ Ohma_. It is harffiy * nothing
possible to regulate and improve China 
from without. The influence must work
from Within. Tte ne^ whio^ romes States, hat the negroes

surAajsgre- r«-*£;£rr-
gff the refonu nMwemewt. ir tins movtr » . rhoriaatAn
ment is what it & claimed to be, and no work eontmuonsly. T5® , .
ment is what it ie crnime ’ tor .Messenger, a paper published m the in-

CvT'h
China'Is mot to f », their securing continuous era-

— sss»—‘(sssi-^rafssrs
I that city not more, tha» halt a dozen 

established in business for them
selves, and that almost «re-half of them 
are' dependent upon Add jnbs for a living. 
The wages available are from 30 cents a 
day up, and this affords some idea of 
what it cost the average negro in Charles
ton to live.

Chinatown is rapidly 
improving, and at the present rate, this 

the outside at

Yesterday afternoon’s despatches bore 
out the ides- expressed in yesterday 
manning’s Colonist as- to the significance 
of the Boer retreat southward in the 
Orange River Colony: The enemy
being corailed and nru-st very l----
further resistance hopeless- They can
not move about and live on the country, 
event
throagfis our lines,-wiiicli; i»- improbable.

The exterior ef
\S>

tate was disposed to govern 
progressive lines, but was unable to re- 

_ influence- of Ms entourage, an*, 
dethroned By the Dowager Empress*.

extraordinary

are
soon findsist the: taining a 

Ottawa,city of news 
-comparative inactivity of Lord Roberts 
to a desire on his part to bring the war 
to an end with a minimum of bloodshed. 
This seems to be the only way of ac
counting for his prolonged halt in the 
neighborhood of Pretoria. Doubtless he 

t after Steyn has been over- 
Kruter will yield.

was
who is reactionary to an

Before his dethronement he is* if they sharaM- succeed! in breaking:

' ■o-1 At the- last annual meeting of the Eng
lish. Church Union te resolution was 
adopted declaring that “in the Sacra- 
.nient of the Lord’s -Supper' the bread and 
’wine;, through the operation of the Holy 

becomes in -and by consecration, 
Lord’s institution,

were open, 
be trusted to discover methods of hand
ling the new deposit in tile most profit-expects

come,
grants were 
Dominion, who wereable manner.

The existence of an immense deposit 
of the nature described by Judge Dugas 
in the Colonist yesterday means such a 
development in the North, that we 
only faintly estimate its extent and the 
commercial advantages certain to flow 
from it. There will be a population of 
thousands, such as the mines of the Wit- 
watersrand drew to the Transvaal. At 
least one large city will grow up, a city 
that will be permanent, for it will be 
maintained by an industry that can hard
ly be measured in magnitude or perma- 

Without a doubt the news from

sanitary reasons.
The Minister of Agriculture, in reply- 

nature of the
PROSPEROUS IRELAND.I

admitted the very grave 
questions raised by Dr. Roddick, ami 

requested, to take it: up
Father Yorke, of San Francisco, on 

bis return from a visit to Ireland told a 
reporter that the people of

can
promised, as 
during the recess. He pointed out titat 

why the proposed
-newspaper 
that island were becoming so prosperous 
that he feared they were losing all in

to Home Rule. This expression
there were 
duties should not be cast upon the De
partment of Agriculture; but he rained 
a more vital objection, namely, that 
under the British ,North America Act the 

of the public health is vested in the 
Personally the minis-

reasons
Thisehance- that before 

communication between the 
world and the Yukon Valley may be es-

snow
of opinion is important in itself, but the 
reason why an intelligent observer ar
rived at it, or rather the causes which 
have led to the prosperity, which is pro
ducing such a political effect are well 
•worth consideration. That Ireland 
should be conspicuously prosperous is

very

care
Cotton mills are being established in

nence.
Indian river is the most interesting re
received from the North since the dis- 

of the Klondike placers. Taken

■

something new.
The explanation is the phenomenal 

spread of co-operative agriculture. ‘The 
Bight Hon. Horace Plunkett is the or
iginator of this system to Ireland, and 
he began his work in 1895, in which 

76 societies were formed. The

covery
in connection with these, the 'White 
Horse copper and the hydraulic and 
quartz mining in Atlto, it makes the fu
ture of the North secure beyond a doubt, 
and the commerehfl and railway policy 
of the people and government of Canada 
may be shaped accordingly.

henceforward there
growth. , ,, ,

It is highly satisfactory to be able to 
speak thus of the great and promising 
region, to the North. Possibly some read- 
era may think that we are wearing this 

little threadbare; but we do 
It ia one of those things 

be talked about and written

Capt.
It 36

one can Nilli
MB ______.
number has reached 374, with a mem
bership of upwards of 36,000. The val
ue of the products handled by these so-

toto millions of pounds I :

subject a 
not tMnk so. *

arethat must
about day after day until the people of 
this part of the province realize what the 
prospective Northern business means to 
them’, until the future of that region and 
how Victoria and the other cities can 
benefit by it become a part of the every
day thought ef everybody in business.

the DOCTORS AND SOCIETIES.
cieties runs up
sterling yearly, and is constantly grow
ing. The system embraces the borrow-1 any aide in the controversy between the 

and- the sale of products, ÿty physicians and the Federated So-

We do not intend at present to take

ing of money ■■■
The societies are able to borrow money I c;eties. To this, as to every other story- 
nt 4 per cent., and they lend it to mem- there must be two sides, and we shall 
hers at 6 per cent., the margin fully cov- endeavor to present fairly the real issues 

Loans are made in involved to the controversy. The Fed-
Our United State» neighbors used to 

enjoy themselves tailing how much bet
ter they would hase managed Klondike ,- 
than the Canadians did. Now the Col- 

claimed that the admin- ■

------------ -------------
the presidential campaign.-ering all expenses.

small amounts. One case among others erated Societies have a membership of
may be cited. A member was in need of something like 1,500 in this city, and are part$es are B0W squarely lined up in 
$10; the only way of getting it seemed representative of fully 6,000 people. It _ United States for the presidential 
to be bv selling a sow, for which he was ia idie to deny that what deeply concerns ‘ ^ there are many things about 
■offered $12.50. A friend recommended the welfare Of more than on^quarter of & preeidential contest which are objec- 
Imn to unite with one of the societies thd white population of Victoria is of tioQable there is something sublime'in 
and borrow the money from it. He did flrst class importance. The members of ^ taeie 0f a nation of perhaps more 
so, and in a short time after he had dis- the societies represent someof the best ^y^ty millions of people entering
charged the debt, for the sow had a ut" people to the community. Every line of ^ the task of selecting a man who 
ter of pigs which he sold tor $25. Thus industry has its representatives among ghaU ^ Tu]er tor the next four
he was able to repay the loan, and have them. They have a right to be con- rs> and not less remarkable is the 
$15 and the sow to the good. This is a gidered; indeed it would be an act of inni|npr in which> a£ter the bitterest an- 
homely illustration, but it shows the folly for any government of legislature to tagonigm the result of the voting is al- 
working of the system in its smaller ignore their wishes. We do not mean most ^^jy acCepted by the defeat- 
details It also fltostrates how import- by this that their demands must be ed y in the best possible humor, 
ant it may often be to a farmer in poor conceded, but only that they should be ^ prMent conflict is in some respects
circumstances to be able to get a little carefully examined, and if they ate just ^ keenest that has been waged since _ ^ ^
money temporarily on easy terms. be acted upon m a manner t tha historic election of 1860, which pre- It ^ouldi undoubtedly be a matter- of üon that-Bas already been made-, and

In order to be able to make loans of redress any actual grievances. Onth dpitpted the War of Secession We are yery great ibtpartaiice to have a govern- endorsed it, that a limited, area,
this kind safely, it is imperative that the other hand, the city physicians form QOt Tery greatly impressed with the anti- ment aaeay offlce established in- this prince • Edward Island, should be
membership of the societies should bel body of men whose appreciation erf duty exfMnsion plank of the Democratic party, dty Ttie output of gold from the North- ? and made to exteumtoate
selected. Only those persons who have there can be no question. Naturally. wMeh commits Mr. Bryan, if elected, to em go]d fietos haa only fairly begun, but aLase-whoRy. After thirahad been 
reputations tor industry and honesty are most people would be disposed to think tollow what would be an almost com- already. we have lost a great deal of donp anoti$er M the.-Dominion
admitted, and so careful is the supervis- that the physicians would not take ex pl6te reversal of the present pohey of bumness because so very much ttie-groat-1 ’ be ^th ,nd so ^ rmtil the
ion in this regard that the losses for un- treme ground in the nation in regard to Cuba and the er part », the gold from Canadian mines ^ aBBihilated_ ^ feraS Can-
trustworthy members is very small. proper attendance of the sick unless the phi)ippines_ Mr. B.ryan, if he is ever ,g 6()ld .» geattle_ We not only- favor

But the societies do more than pro- reasons tor so doing were very grave. callcd upcm to deal with that question, ^ g^blishmeut of 
vide their members with money on loan. Physicians do so much work for nothing wU1 find the task of turning backward here> ^ the provision of some special „ , . .
They purchase supplies wholesale, there- and are ever so ready to respond to all the wheete of national progress yery adyimtagc to miners who bring, their gold bring “R'** n*atter
hv saving the profits of the middlemen, calls upon their time and skill, without much more difficult than he imagines. ^ -t -n preference to an offlce in the lepers, and to nrge either that these un

hev are also careful to see that the thinking of where the pay is coming what does concern us, and not only us, UWted states. A reduction, of royalty fortunate m» should he removed
,redacts of the farms belonging to mem- from, that the public will suspend judg- but all the commercial people in the m|gbt be allowed. Traeadie,. or the expense-of ”^annng

. rA nrooerly graded before being ment in any matter involving their action WOrld, is the probable fate of the free- Dominion government- does not I them shouW be borne tty the fed
, ' j the market This is of itself until they have been heard. silver movement. It does not follow as ge»m tol)y to appTeciate what such an govesament. It is not. necessary to re-

a consideration of great importance, tor Perhaps the best thing to do under the a matter of course that the election of ^Hshment would mean, for British peat tee statement of toots made by
t Phaser dealing with the societies circumstances is to tom upon the dis- Mr_ Bryan will mean the opening of the and Onadian trade generaUy. CoL Vrwr m regard to these unforto-

l«r«ntee that his purchases Vil! pute the searchlight of newspaper m- mints to the free coinage of silver at the PoBsibly there ia something which can nates, but some comment may be made
^ They also apply the vèstigation. Let all the facts be brought rati„ », 16 to l; for hefqre such a result ̂  d(m6 to awaken the- ministry to a upeu, tire manner to which his requests

the sale of | out, and then it will be possible to form ia reached, there must be legislation, and senKe », dw jn this regard. upon, the subject are treated. At one
definite opinion as to the merits ,» secra.e legislation favorable to such a_   time he was told that no requests had;

and this will be the first atep a COBgress must be elected teat -trill TRANSPORTATI'ON MAT- been ever made by the rep«esentatives.of
be committed to silver. Nevertheless, the TERS. the city on the sabject, and when he
election of a free-silver president will be —- , ,. showed teat the matter had been uaged;
such a movement in the direction of The Council of the Boar upon the government repeatedly, he was

to be undertaken by the cussed some matters yesterday toat are j ^ tbat tbp Pacifle ragWay
of iulertsi to tin- public 8™*™ ultween would not carry lepers across the eonti- 
of them is the steamer seT^g Councii nent.-'-Then h» showed that lepers had

beefi-tSken from Winnipeg to Traeadie, 
and- ‘tint it this could be dene with 
safety, there would be no risk attending 
their remoral from one side of the conti
nent to the other. Now he ia met with 
another objection, namely, that the auth
orities at Traeadie will not receive Chi
nese lepers, and that if they are to be 
removed to that locality, lt would simply 
mean that another lazaretto must he

never
ern

would have a 
Chinese throughout the country, and thi»
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The Times says we are all likely, to err.
This may be admitted, but it is no-reason
why a little mirth should not- Be in
dulged: in over a particularly amusing 
error,.

The caaflict between the Federated So
cieties and the medical- profession has 
reached, an acute stage. The subject is 
one calling tor the exercise off common 
sense and fair play.

ada is concerned.
Col. Prior took occasion once more to

an assay offlce

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.The- visit of Lord MintO: to the Coast 

ought- to be recognised by tire people of . 
Victwia in some appropriate way. As 
His Excellency and family ere to leave 
Ottawa for this dty on the 20th tost., 

to hegtlli to think .how

Must Bear Signature o*has a
be true to sample, 
principle of combination to 
their products, and are tens able totak 
contracts for the supplying of article

it is. sot too soon 
ti*y shall be rereived.

The Ypsolupsus pometellus is playing 
OM Harry with the orchards of the East.
It is satisfactory to know that no bug| | TarT ureU ewi *» ■
could ever hope to get across the Rocky 
Mountains with such a name tagged to

e some
esf of the case,

isitep towards righting any existing 
wrong.

V” '4

to large quantities. They even gd so 
far as
to carry their products direct to London, i NAVAL PROWESS.

^fLoCrrto According to a recently Prepared tahie 

' ^dte^roteutter anTeg^ h” to ^ p^yze^t. ^aeti^te»

Irish product is coming rapidly into next in the matter of annual expendi- United States op
equal favor. It will be of interest to ture for this object, namely, wite$17,- replldiatiou of aU
some of our local ranchers to know that 000,000; then comes France and Russm inU he a p nearly fifty

,„r the British market must be with $13,000,000 each, and next the liabilities to tne e th
sorted to a uniform size and color. United States with $12,000,000. Japan per cent., that is relatively to the sm

The result of doing business in this is spending $10,000,000 annually. All dard of values^in ^ merehant.to
. fh t farmers belonging to the the other nations are under five millions; world. To illustrate.-2Ltito arotorMng to a more Liness-1 Italy leading tee list. In total annual Great Britain has an open account ,»

5c. FaPgmUtt Wrapper tatow.
occasionally to charter steam o

te take as sag»»
_ . -—.-VrifOR HEAMCHE.CARTERS FOR DIZZIHESX.

fosmuoumess.
FOR-TORPID UVER. 
FOR ÇQÜSTIPAT10S. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FORTORCOMPlEXIOIl

Victoria and Vaaeouver. 
think that it would be well to go back 
to the old system.
never particularly enamored of the 
ennuge, and the C. F. N. Company had 
na wish to make it. We remember 
sem-Wrg about an agitation foot a day
light service Intone from Vancouver, and 
have an idea that the movement for it 
originated in this city. We do not re
gard the present arangement as any-

i
Yesterdny’S chepatohes from China 

pacific and give color to the
The Colonist wasthat it the 

etattism it will 
silver basis, which

Îwere more
belief expressed in some quarters that 
very much of the alarm felt for the fate 
of the legations in Pekin was manufac
tured for a special purpose. Japan seems
determined not to allow the advance on ___
the capital to he delayed. It will be a I A lo— Mir* HEADACHE* 9 a 
subject ter profound thankfulness if the! -• CURE SICK HEADAvUEr - ^

c
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saw something oFthe veÜft.' It is hard- 
baked by, the sun and the grass very 
dried np. The eotuitry is afi hills and 
open stretches—thé hills one mass of 
boulders. It reminds me of the country 
above our house—rvery steep, all covered 

• t, ....... with stones and huge angular bqnlders

o.:
«f the Present Con1-' ; 

dltion.

Mauser bullet is a humane one—if one" 
can say so—it makes such a small 
wound, unless it hits a bone, even bullet 
wounds through the head. I saw in 
my wards on the Avoca men even walk
ing about. I have not had any letters 
at all yet of any kind, and don’t expect 
any yet for a long time, as they get 
stuck somewhere. This hospital will 

"sàoh 'bo moved W Howlet:1 or Somewhere 
,:elee,! and thenv i «dotât know, where I 
i shall go. I shall go with it most prob
ably. There is a large staff of surgeons 
here, but not many nurses—only 30.

The people and troops in Ladysmith 
had a fearfully bard time. At the end 
they had only one biscuit or a quarter a 
day, and one ounce of meat. They used 
to make blanc manges with & little 
starch and color it with blue or any
thing they could get hold of, used axle- 
grease to cook with, etc. I picked up a 
biscuit (hard tack) on the hill up above 
here to-day—a. remnant of the siege 
rations. tWé can see the siege shelters 
dug out ini the ground—shell-proof pal
aces which they used. The trendies 
have a very unpleasant smell. There 
are supposed to be Boers in Van Bee- 
nan’s Pass, about 32 miles from here, 
in.the Drakensbergs. They are a high 
ridge of mountains running north and 
south, and a deft between, two of the 
high ones is Van Keenan’s Pass. They 
are a stiff looking range, very high and 
jagged looking;, in the evening they 
look quite dose. The Boers will have a 
hard time now, wé have such a tremen
dous lot of men everywhere all round 
them. I don’t see how they can expect 
to do much more. We don’t hear so 
much news here as they do In London; 
everything comes back from London by 
telegraph, as the censor won’t permit 

Of course, we hear rumors, but 
in London they get news from all over 
South Africa. The Natal Witness is 
our newspaper, published in Pietermar
itzburg.

~ T storekeeper, has taken the contract £e put 
to a flume V/i miles long, and they ex
pect great résulta, with a plentiful sup
ply of water. Mr. Sutton showed me 
three pounds weight of gold taken out 
lately. He is sending it to the mint at 
San. Francisco^

The Qfteeu KXty brought stores and 
twenty thousand feet of tomber for thé 
flume, which was landed: white I y as on 
board at- Wreck Bay. I,paw,several 
specimens of the gold' niken but, and I 
am of the firm opinion itJ is1 satisfactory 
and not a bogus affair. The only pity is 
there is so limited an extent of beach, 
only three miles, and all pegged out. 
However, Long Beach may turn out 
equally good.

Newsy Letter
From Tin Town

Scenes At lionaire What’s-His-Name had to bor
row a postage stamp from St. Jacques 
because he had left his wallet et home, 
and how this one made his mark and that 
one spilt the ink, and another drank hie 
whiskey neat, and someone else smoked 
five-centers, and—well, really, there is 
no end to what an ingenious reporter can 
do with a few facts and "some imagina-

* * *

It would not be amiss to state that the 
rotunda of the Russell House is a sort of 
national whispering gallery. All the 
great movements are canvassed here by 
somebody or other in unguarded or con
genial moments. It misses nothing.. It 
reflects everything—that is, everything 
which interests Canada. The first con
tingent did not visit Ottawa, but the 
second mobilized here, and our gallant 
troopers left a lot of money in the sample 
room, which is near the rotunda. Also 
the marble flags echoed to the tramp of 
Strathcona’s Horse—brave,
wholesome Strathcona’s Horse, who had 
a thirst that could not be quenched in 
three weeks. These splendid guerillas 
of the plains—ranchers, cowboys, errant 
scions and vagrant cadets of noble En
glish houses—fell in, ail of them, at sqjmd 
of Britannia’s bugle, and before they be
gan to kill the Boers they captured Ot
tawa, without resistance. They came 
from the wilds and fastnesses of the 
North, from the great prairies, from the 
mines, from everywhere in that grand 
domain where the air is almost virgin 
and where often you are a hundred 
leagues from a lemon. One of them told 
me he had ridden 500 miles over rock 
and snow to enlist at Edmonton. There 
is an epic in that journey, if somebody 
would write it! They were all splendid 
horsemen, of a school not shown in the ' 
Elgin marbles, but they could ride a 
broncho anywhere from forelock to 
croup. The Cossacks could do no better. 
Many of them were aristocratic English
men, remittance men perhaps, who were 
going out to South Africa just for the 
sport of it, you know.

One of these imparted a great discov
ery to me. He had studied the nymphs 
in the cupola for something like five 
nights a week. He would sit down heav
ily in an armchair and he would fall in
to stertorous slumber gazing at them. 
One night I saw he was troubled. “What 
is it, old chap?” I asked. “Well,” he 
said, “I have just discovered that the 
left leg of the young woman in a chem
ise, who is teetering in that cloud, is out 
of drawing. She has her calf on the 
wrong side.” St. Jacques should have 
this mended. *

Also there was one Seymour—Lord 
Seymour, but he had dropped his title in 
the wilderness, because the everlasting 
hills do not ireoognize human dignities. 
One night the Seymour blood and some
thing else began to boil and my lord 
started in to dear out the squadron. He 
received a few bruises and a cut over 
the forehead. Also he was put in "clink” 
for the rest of the ramp. It was, at this 
stage, that his father the Marquis came 
to the Russell, and his mother the Mar
chioness. There was a family reunion, 
and Lord Edward was present by the 
courtesy of his commanding officer. He 
said nothing about “clink” to his noble 
parents, and explained that the marks 
on his fact- came from a hockey match.

* • *

Scaling and
The RussellGold Mining

mÜÂ.
.. •- fie-.;: j . l 0? • _i.ni i, d'-u
Amusing Word Pictures of the 

■ People Who Gather-At 
Ottawa.

$6A Budget of News From the 
West Coast of the 

Island.
since leaving Canada, and I felt quite-at ' 
home on my horse going along some open, 
country again. We passed pickets on 
the hills of our mén, as we have outposts 
all round. The hills are all entrenched 
and have stone breastworks on them. 
Just above this Tin Town is a hill called 
King’s hil-l, with a 4.7-iUch naval gun on 
it. I went np this afternoon to see it. 
It is entrenched all round, and a picket is 
up there. Wagon hill is about two miles 
from us, where the Boers so nearly got 
to to Ladysmith on January 6—they 
were very nearly in, too, I can tell you. 
If they got past that hill they could 
easily have taken the town, they say— 
but they were driven back with heavy 
loss.

• 9 Ji.■ CUE

How the Country Around Lady
smith Looks Since the 

Relief.

Cabinet Ministers, Promoters 
. and Politicians Make It a 

Lounging Place.

Indians Asking High Wages— 
.The Wreck Bay Gold 

Placer Claims-
I! I.mLOUIS WATSON.

Kyuquot, July 6, 1900.
A SEATTLE TRAGEDY.

The following extract from, a letter re
ceived last mail from QMQedl Rolston, 
M.R.C.S., Edin., and now civil surgeon 
to the Natal, field, force, written to his 
father, Dr. Rolston, . R.N., ; Clayoquot, 
will be found highly interesting and de
scriptive of Ladysmith and surrounding 
country.

Natal Field Force, Tin Town Camp, 
the General Hospital, Ladysmith, 22nd
May 1900.

* * * Here I am at Ladysmith, hav
ing exchanged with a fellow who want
ed to go home. It is the furthest base 
hospital towards the front in Natal. We 
have nearly 1,100 men in hospital here, 
nearly every one enteric fever and dysen
tery; only a few surgical cases. I got 
to Ladysmith by train from Durban on 
Saturday evening; it was a very interest
ing journey.

I got into the train at Durban from the 
ship at 10 o’clock at night, and slept in 
it till 2 o’clock a.m.; then the train start
ed. The country is very pretty as far as 
Maritzberg, very hilly and a few trees, 
the railway winding round valleys and 
hills, all the way up hill and down. I 
had breakfast at Maritzburg, which is 
prettily situated in a valley surrounded 
with hills. We ptayed their half an hour, 
then came on, the country getting more 
hilly all the way, very uninviting look
ing, here and there a farm. Then we 
got to Frere, and then the interesting 
part began. At Chievely, where Bullet’s 
headquarters were, we could see the 
Drakensburg away to the east, and to 
the north the Tugela heights. We pass
ed a lot of graves close to the railway 
line, of soldiers.. • Lord Roberts’ son is 
buried there. At Frere the station was 
decorated with flags, in honor of the re
lief of Mafeking, which we heard there, 
had just been reported. We then caipe to 
Colenso and saw the battle grounds. 
Boer trenches ran at right angles to the 
railway line outside the village of Col
enso, the Tugela heights overlooking a 
wide stretch of open ground, where so 
many of our men fell. Colenso is only 
a small village, a few houses close to 
the River Tugela. We saw the bridge 
which was destroyed by the Boers. We 
have built a new one alongside the old 
one. Fort Wylie is quite close to the 
bridge, a small hill, like the hill at the 
back of our house in the valley, only 
quite thickly covered with boulders. On 
the top I saw the emplacements of the 
Boer gun, and all round the hill are 
trenches. Ip front of the hill, along the 
river, is covered with scrub, giving good 
cover for the Boers, and on the British 
side it was open ground. Lingwane lay 
back froto the river more, and Pieters 
Hill, a very high range of hills, running 
along the river, governing approach to 
the Tugela. 8pion Kop was no£ visible 
from the railway, but we passed through 
the range of hills where all the fighting 
was, and could see graves and monu
ments on the hill sides. We lost a great 
many men there. Tjjen we passed 

that point of an assay office, and a move- through a succession of hills and saw 
ment is on foot to-pull the wires -to get Boer transport wagons,’.broken down .and 
it located there. Several bank managers left, and old ramping grounds; then we 
were recently interviewed by the Van
couver Province, and, “ while all were 
not agreed as to the remedy, the other 
managers who were interviewed told 
practically the same story as to the dis
advantages under which Vancouver is 
laboring in the mattei of purchasing gold 
dust Substantially it amounts to this— 
the gold must go to Seattle sooner or 
later, as surely as water runs down’hill, 
so lotag as there is no arrangement for 
its purchase by the government, and 
while this is the case Vancouver will re
main on the backwater of the trade to 
the North, instead of being in the full 
stream.”

On this point it is interesting to quote 
the words of Mr. R. D. Wilkie, president 
of the Canadian Bankers’ Association.
In an address delivered at the seventh 
annual meeting of the association, on 
October 26, 1898. he said:

“ The value of the total production of 
principal metallic minerals in Canada 
in 1887 is estimated at $2,118,120; in 
1897 the value amounted to $13,996,234.
It is estimated that the output of gold 
in the Yukon district alone will this year 
amount to $8,500,000 (not including 
$2,500,000, the product of 1897), and 
that the total output of metallic minerals 
during the year 1899 over the whole 
Dominion will amount to $25,000.000.
It is impossible to estimate the probable 
output even five years hence without 

The production of non-

From Toronto Star.
C^ttawa, June 30.—St. Jacques has not 

arranged this little affair with me, but I 
am bound to say it Often and often 
three or four Cabinet Ministers may be 
seen smoking their after dinner cigars in 
the rotunda of the^iuesell House. They 
charge nothing for the advertisement, so 
why should I?

As a matter of fact I have ctiiné to 
look upon St. Jacques’ Hotel as a gov
ernment annex. It has the usual fea
tures of a hotel, in this way of bed
rooms, and so on. Also, there is a hand
some bar-room, in which are some rather 
flamboyant pictures; a spacious rotunda 
and a cupola with painted nymphs sit
ting carelessly over a circle of electric 
lights; a big dining ball, with a gallery 
for the musicians; a menu and a staff of 
servants. All these the Russell House 
has, in common with other hotels, but it 
has, exclusively, the political atmosphere, 
which doesn’t appear separately in the 
bill, although it may be distributed 
through the other items.

The Political Atmosphere, for the pur
pose of this letter, I shall confine to the 
rotunda and the rooms opening off it to 
the east—the rooms where they attend 
to the inner man between meals. Indeed, 
it is hard to escape this atmosphere any
where in the hotel, but it is heavier in 
some places than in others. No matter 
what party is in power, the Political 
Atmosphere is constant, although the 
chambermaids try in vain to sweep it 
out during recess. As for its being a 
government annex, I use that name ad
visedly. When the Conservatives are 
in they put up at the Russell House; 
when the Conservatives are out they put 
up somewhere else, except such solid 
moneyed men as are not affected by 
electoral vicissitudes. By scanning Mr.
St. Jacques’ list of guests you may always 
tell what party holds the reins at the 
head of Elgin street. There seems a 
tacit understanding that the government 
must be allowed the tavern which to 
nearest to Parliament Hill.

I» suppose every hotel register in a 
large city is cosmopolitan in the variety 
of names which appear on its pages, but 
here the fact is more potent. When 
you see men from Victoria, from Hali
fax, from Winnipeg, from Dawson City, 
from Toronto, from Montreal, writing 
their signatures within an inch of each 
other you begin to realize the vastness 
and the unity of this Canada of ours.
When you see others, hailing from Lon
don, from New York, from San Fran
cisco, from New Orleans, occupying the 
next inch of white paper, when you re
flect that most of these people have busi
ness-with the government or concessions, 
to ask from them, you begin to appre
hend the multifarious interests which 
centre in the Dominion. In the Bussell 
House we may take the politician for 
granted. He is always there—he and hia 
schemes which he will discuss with his 
friends over a bird and a bottle. The 
rotunda could tell many secrets if only 
it could speak. Many a bold plan has 
risen on the cigar smoke to the painted 
clouds where the nymphs languish. Many 
a hope has fallen lower than the boot 
boys in the cellar beneath. But there 
is also the concessiocare—a more roman
tic figure. Of Ms game politics is only a • * *
small part, and the politicians are the __pawns he moves to achieve hto end& does°^on^d’at toe dS r£>m,T£f!
^ “h^^fey« ^that

?nap^“iha4-aUyanTperfecti Tat“This^^heTS
as they hav- tor enormous enterpnsra ^ ratified^upstainTinWbïrtS
- r -e
their last dV,-r on the gamblers’ chanre " 'aSt Tow

in the same generous mo . hall and the boar’s head on a salver; Mr.

M«re noliticians wllo carries his philosopher everywhere;
w^be^wa^Tis a œrta "n and Mr. John Charlton, who looks very

5°^ tTiû fijaherv revenues A <x”B:foTtable and expansive. The average
drawback riom toe \ member of parliament (and his wife) is

to the provinces distributed at various tables, in each casethat down wT the ^ (and the comer being the posi-SrSSSSffiJisS £5 as'have

ËHSzBBpBlrM M^^unMeBge^the 

bl’î.mewhere in Un. millions and w<mld g. Jomea Suthorisod, wtnm tbe^

- “» Ksr.s = «X. V* -,.r
rrv flhnnt the laughter 16 very rollicking. For a while

Maritime Provinces. Everybody seems toMs
to Mve tost round the corner and to know l^h™ ti£ thrthê threap hie fob

the one from Frederic- one daF and left to spend his largesses Halifax wdl rail the o jn a spree which has endured to this day.
‘Tom/"'and so on. SL toM tofe J*- ’STSSS
blue noses fancy pelves mn^n^ wÜld say-T toto tebte is in-
They the whole of Canada stops dulg4 with breakfast np to 11 a.m. It’s

.at toe borders of <Jue ■ St. Jacques that knows how hard ere^int about the M^time Provinces is work> aMnd_ aTtful. feUow that he is, ’ 
thar they have busy ’°°lv,e™ti • calls us journalists, whether we writ
jhStnL* « w* "rwmw S- Well shorthand reports or leading article»! You 
doctors of law. Because why. Wtil, when a man comes to Ottawa he’s

£invTnmi ’SS a F™™altet, whether he wants to or not. 
become legislators at any mmute and There are the deputations, too. They 
have to doctor laws as a .business. The flock together. rgey are easily distra- 
muversity down there » Acadia. 1 ^ regular boarders by
tomk tt ““t pve away honorary .de- t^ir manners. They fold their napkins 
greee with a po^od *ea . w.tiL after each meal and order everything on 
coupon showing you have spoken to a ^ ^ th do ^ injœtice to the
member of the faculty. At any rate, munic,iTiaiirv that sent to there are B.A.’s down there who are municipality that emt to
only eighteen years old, and LLD.’s trfce- 
have hard work raising a moustache. A word about the ladies. I have al-

* e * ‘ ] ways taken them on trust, believing ex--
rpv ^ Hmît i= «îwflvft poimpitpd what the society writers saidlumber abo^t ^ir gowns. They seemed well with politics, and imlhonaire lumber- enough to me a certain little trim

™n tailof-made person sat down at my el-
« l ^ ^aL6T, Imw and said it was all wrong. It was

is always an event ® auctioneer on ^ier teea that the village modiste had been
instructed to do kr wst, and she hadPeto^ Wv^Ta raa’dv^tit and^’^obïst done u- She complained that the frocks 

Peter Ryan, of a ready wit ana a robust i k th tn„ h whirl» tenetafw^amT«Zerre^^fMrto^ not to be hi^d in OttoWr or in^t^“ 
thbvee Firot toev can^denend' on'ha if or anywhere in Canada, qave in Toronto^ 

eood’iokes afS t^to^v or two «attira it. How many of us Toron
to ^int from the man who wields toe ^husbands have felt that sgu® utoan 
hammer. Next, they calculate how roucn’ ________ a. K. b.
many millions are represented by the bid- Pain-Killer cures all sorts of cuts, braises, 
ders, and how far round the earth the ... 71
dollar bills would stretch it laid end to barna and «trains. Taken internally it 
end. After that they will tell how Mil- <”re fm diarrhoea and all bowel eemplatota. 
lionaire So-and-So had on a-straw hat stitutes. there is but one Paln-KtUer. Perry 
that was dear at 25 cents, and how Mil- Davis’. 26c. and 60c.

Kyukuot Sound (on board S.S. Queen 
City),July 5.—I arrived at Ucluelet on 
July 1 and fortunate to being in time to 
witness an interesting ceremony—an In
dian wedding. Tie whole Village con
gregated on the beach in dresses of the 
brightest and most numerous colors.
They had also applied some vivid col
ors, mostly vermillion, to unstinted 
quantities to various parts of their faces, 
and were going through a kind of chant, 
with toe accompaniment of drums and 
other noises of a rather discordant char
acter, which was kept up for some con
sidérable period, when. the large crowd 
formed in a crescent shape, gradually dis
persed, and later there was a wedding 
dance, which gave great satisfaction, and 
was kept going till a late hour.

I ascertained that there was to be an 
important sealing case tried on Monday 
morning at 8, and deemed it advisable to 
attend the court, which was very crowd
ed by many Indians from the village and 
elsewhere and half a dozen well known 
skippers of sealing schooners, who all 
took the deepest interest in the verdict 

T'his trial, held on July 2, at the court 
bouse, Ucluelet, before Messrs. J. E. Sut
ton, J.P., and A. M. Lynche, J.P., was 
in respect to wages due to fourteen In
dian hunters and stearers employed by a 
sealing captain named Peppett,

It appears that the defendant, Capt.
Peppett, had been previously served in 
Victoria with two summonses to appear, 
but, toe defendant claimed, they were 
void by irregularity to the drawing of 
each, toe first not having been signed by 
two magistrates and the second was not 
taken on oath. /

A third summons was therefore served 
and accepted by defendant Peppett. Mr.
Burns was counsel for toe prosecution.

It was a case of suing for wages, and1 
when it came into court Capt. Peppett 
said he never refused to pay their wages.

Prosecuting counsel objected to hia 
paying this money he called wages with
out signing the men off before toe ship
ping master.

It was this point that caused the dis
pute between prosecuting counsel and de
fendant.

The case lasted the whole day, and 
many Indians were called, as well as the 
shipping master, Mr. Fraser, and other 
white men, to corroborate the case for 
the prosecution.

The magistrates brought in a verdict 
rescinding Capt. Peppett’s articles, unless 
he abided by their decision, as follows, 
and what the court thought a reasonable 
price: “Six dollars straight,” with the 
court’s order that toe Indians should im
mediately go on board toe captain’s 
schooner, Umbrina. The counsel for the 
prosecution was satisfied with toe find
ing of toe court, although some of the 
expert hunters were claiming for cultus 
potlatch, which was disallowed, and the 
case terminated. The defendant was 
mulcted in three and a half dollars costs 
in each case. The Indians all went with 
Capt. Reppett. • • ■ »

■ It is about,time something,was done to 
this upheaval of prices on the part of 
the Indians, and it will become absolute
ly necessary for sealers to co-operate to
gether and make a stand at a reason
able rate to be paid toe Indians for skins.
This sort of extortion on the part of the 
Indians must ultimately be disastrous to 
all who are concerned in the sealing 
trade. Something could have been done 
with the Indians before the new chief,
McQuenna Adams, took such an active 
part and caused so much loss to the 
sealers.

One or two masters are seriously con
templating to return to port and abandon
ing their intention of sealing in Behring 
sea this year, as they cannot see their 
way to pay expenses, the Indians de
manding such high prices.

I understand1 from an important auth
ority, that three years ago Indians were 
well satisfied to hunt at toe price of two 
dollars per skin, in 1897, and now they 
demand eight and a quarter dollars for 
the same.

Appended is an accurate list of schoon
ers, the dateg I saw them and where; 
also time of their sailing and crews com
plement:

Vessels spoken with and where:
July 1—San Juan: Annie E. Paint.
July 2—San Juan: Vera, for chrono

meter repair.
July 2— Ucluelet: Umbrina, Capt. Pep

pett, with full Indian, crew: Ucluelet:
Ocean Rover, Capt. Cole, all Jap crew, 
but two white.

July 3—Clayoquot Sound: Viva, Capt. amazement.
McFee; Triumph, Capt. Cox. metallic minerals amounted in 1887 to

July 4—Abouset: Sadie Turpel, Libby, $9,000,000, and in 1897 to $14,500,000. 
Otto, E. B. Marvin. I am not unmindful of the objections

July 2—Alberni: Geneva, Capt. Byers, which have been raised within this asso
it canoes, sailed July 2. dation to the creation of a Canadian

July 3^-Alberni: Enterprise, Capt. Gul- gold coinage, and as long as the goid 
man, 12 canoes, sailed July 3. product of the Dominion was compara-

July 5—Nootka: Director, Capt. Cut- tivdy insignificant no good reason could 
1er, full Indian crews, sails for Behring be brought forward for toe establish-
sea July 6. menf of a mint; but the growth in the

July 5—Nootka: Beatrice, Capt. Sim- Qatpnt of gold from $907,601 in 1892 to 
clair, full Indian crews; sails for Behring a probable output of at least $18,000,000 
sea July 6; Venture, Capt. Anderson. ygoo. with every prospect of an ever-

July 6—New Châtelet: Dora Siewerd, increasing annual production has brought 
Capt. Siewerd, sails this week. Tut Chu it.b n chanced conditions. Are we not 
Cove: Carrie (X W„ Capt. McKiel; lowing away our opportunities and 
Kyuquot Sound: Favorite, Capt. Me- undeT.Tating our importance in sending 
Bean. our banks and our miners to Seattle, San

Sea rough, weather fine and warm. Frandsco or New York, past our own
Constable Cox came on board at Al- , t exchange their gold dust for 

bemi with-a white man he had arrested fordgn rtalm? An immense

g aMKBpE 55 a-SuS-M.*berm provincial force has been kept “P “ with, a branch of the
moving, and after handing over bis pris- ncouver dr Victoria,■oner to Constable Spain at Clayoqnot. he ajYa“-H in]t(> increased
thoroughly inspected all toe renchérira, would bnng both mbes itoo toCTeasw 
in this extensive district. prominence, and would be toemeans of

The white population of Ucluelet are riving those cities toe t™deof there 
jubiliant over their mining prospects in turned.miner, and no 
Wreck. Bay. They all have interests in freely, to supplement t t 
it, and the results shown are far beyond going prospector. Branches of 
theirv-xpectations. I spent three days Royal Mint have been ratiibllshed in 
there and have interviewed oach member Australia—in Sydney_1855. 
individually, and they are -most san- (1872), and Perth (1896), and entail tittle 
guipe,, Wreck Bay extends to a distance or no expense upon the colony, whereas 
of-three miles and the beach has all been their existence is of incalculable benefit 
taken up. The next prospecting which to the gold miner and to local trade, 
will be done will be on Long Beach, It is plain that an organized appeal to 
twelve miles in length, situated one and the government to do its duty in toe 
a half miles from Wreck Bay. The gold matter, and if there is a chance of the 
is flaky, but very easily saved. I saw assay office being established at one of 
a pan qf very nice colors. They frequent- the Goast cities, instead of at Dawson, 
ly get in their best pay streak one dollar Victoria should strain every effort to 
to the pan. Mr. Burns, the secretary of have it located here. The very fact that 
the Ucluelet Mining Go., and who holds Vancouver is making a bid for it shows 
lnafly shares, says there are 1,700 shares that the people of toe Terminal City do 
™ ™e company, some of which have sold not consider it improbable that it may be 
Bt AW per chare. Mr. Sutton, J.P., and established at one of the Coast cities.

Pete Peterson Shoots Annie King and 
Kills Himself. hearty,

The district south of rosier way, Seattle, 
contributed another tragedy in low life to 
the already long list credited to that quar
ter during the past six months. At an 
early hour Sunday morning Pete Peterson, 
known to the police as a worthless charac
ter, toot and perhaps fatally wounded his 
mistress, Annie King, and put three bullets 
Into his body. He Is dead. That toe sui
cide and would-be murderer did not also 
claim as a victim Police Officer Freeman 
is due solely to the fact that the woman 
whom he attempted to kill grappled with 
him and prevented him from turùlng his 
pistol upon the officer, when he attempted 
to gain an entrance through a transom 
to the room in which the tragedy occur
red. Before Freeman and Police Officer 
Tripp could force the door, four reports 
from Peterson’s revolver, followed by 
screams of terror from the woman, an
nounced that the would-be murderer had 
well-nigh accomplished his bloody purpose.

) I played in a cricket match yesterday 
against the South African Light Horse, 
and we beat them. . They are a fine, 
hardy-looking lot of men—Englishmen 
like our Western men. I was to have 
played in a return match today, but was 
on duty, supernumerary orderly. To
morrow I am on orderly duty proper— 
that is, X am orderly officer for the day, 
having to go round and see all the cook
ing and canteens and attend any cases 
after hours and be responsible for the 
running of the'camp. We each have 
to take it in turns, and have to sleep in 
the orderly offices, but the P. M. O. here 
is Major Wescott, R. A. M. O., who was 
also through the siege. There are two 
other R. A. M. C. majors here, it being 
a very large hospital. We are to move 
down south to Howick. not far from 
Pietermaritzburg, in three weeks—a 
very pretty place, but I should like to 
go north and see more of the country 
before going back. The war is practi
cally over now; the Boers are hardly 
likely to make much of a stand now, as 
we have advanced right up to their bor
der. Buller is at Newcastle, and will 
wait till Roberts advances before doing 
much more. We have a mess-room 
and have our rations, and pay for 
extras; the mess committee runs that. 
I think it comes to about 15s. a week at 
most. I have very comfortable rooms, 
and with m.v camp outfit am very dOiti- 
fortable. I brought such a lot of stuff 
with me» which I have only now had 
occasion to use—camp-bed, table, chair, 
bath and washing basin, and bucket of 
canvas—very handy indeed, as they col
lapse. when empty, into small space. 1 
alsc brought any amount of medical 
books and some music, and heaps of 
clothes. My servant is a most beatrti- 
f il violin player, so I get him in in the 
evening to play. He really is a grand 
violinist; he is a driver in the R. A., 
quite a young chap, and keeps my room 
well. I got table, chairs and lamp and 
other things from the stores here—just 
give the man a requisition for them and 
he gets them. There would not be any 
need to bring anything much, really, as 
they have everything in store here; he 
commandeers any extra that I want. 1 
want to get up country, if possible, and 
see the Tranewaal. This is a beautiful 
climate really, but a most unhealthy 
place just now, with such a camp full 
of cases of typhoid and dysentery, and 
the hot days mf\ke things interesting, 1 
can tell you; the coolies do all toe extra 
work and Kaffirs. It is most amusing 
to see a wagon drawn by ten mules; 
they go along the road raising clouds of 
dust; my boots are quite thick with 
the dust; I wear riding breeches and 
leggings generally, the latter being the 
best for the dust. Natal is the dustiest 
place one could mtegine—it is such fine, 
permeating, powdery stuff. I am going 
for a Jong ride toétilay after to-morrow, 
to see toe various bills where fights took 
place, and to pick, up fragments of 
shells and other warlike mementoes of 
interest. To-night Ladysmith is en fete 
for Ma.fekmg’s relief: they are to have 
fireworks, bonfires, etc.
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Victoria and A Wonderful Medicine.

E§EEC2MM'S 
" PILLS

Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as i 
Wind and Pata in the Stomach, Sick Headache, / 
Giddiness, Fulness a.id. Swelling Otter meals, S 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush- Ç 
D8* "cati Lois c! Appetite, Shortness of ? 
Breath Costivehess, Blotches on tbs Sain, Dis- r 
turbed Slu.p, Frightful Dreams,ifid fill Nervous ) 
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These aiiments C 
all arise from a disordered or abused condition > 
of the stomach and liver. V

X Bcecham’s Pills wifi quickly restore Females 
r to complete health. They promotly remove any 
/ obstruction or irregularity of f«vr**em. For a 

Weak Stomach, impaired tHgestioi. ~ick 
Headache, Disordered L>er, etc., 

they act like magic—a few doses will wo»-
ders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the 
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite,

1 Îpd arousing wftJj the tio»obud of 
\ .tho ™o/e physical onergy
: off A© human frama. For throwing 
1 off favor* thoy arc mpeolatiy 
{ nownodm These are facts ” admitted by

end one

Assay Office
:

)
Need for Increased Activity If 

This City Wants
It.

Vancouver Aroused Over the 
Matter—An Expert’s 

Opinion.

Considerable disappointment was felt 
in Victoria on the receipt of Col. Prior’s 
telegram saying that the Dominion gov
ernment would do nothing towards 
establishing, either at Dawson or one of 
the Coast cities, an assay office. The 
government promised, however, to take 
the question of what will be the future 
policy on this point into consideration. 
At the special meeting of the council of 
the board of trade yesterday morning the 
matter was further oJscussed, and the 
secretary was instructed to again com
municate with Col. Prior and request" 
him to ascertain if toe government in
tended to place a sum in the supplement
ary estimates for the establishment of an 
assay office in Dawson before the rush 
o' next spring.

But unless Victorians look alive Van
couver will get toe plum. Her banks 
and business men are thoroughly im
pressed with toe .advantages which 
would result from the establishment at

nownod. These «re “facts" adz 
thousands, in all classes of society, 
or the best guarantees to the Nervous 
Debilitated is that Beecham’s Pills hav 
Largest Sale of arty Patent Medicine 4

rvous and

VSff *,bc
Without the publication of testimoniale.

Beecham’s Pills have for man> years been 
r e .PW1*1* fam5*Jr medicine wherever the 
Ln^hsh language is spoken, and they now stand 
without a rival.

The most unlikely people come on poli
tical missions. "One afternoon in the ro
tunda I spied toe most beautiful, the 
most placid, tlje most .benevolent old gen
tleman I ever saw. He wore black 
clothes of a clerical cut, white round
about collar, a stove-pipe hat of ancient 
and unfashionable aspect and gold spec
tacles. In short, he was a Quaker, 
Friend Somebody from Philadelphia, and 
he was colloquing with the government 
about the Doukhoboie, who are Quakers 
from a colder zone.

Another night I saw a poor, thread
bare, stooped old. fellow, with a hollow 
chest and lac-lustre bine eyes. They told 
me he was once a schoolmaster, and1 he 
was selling a pamphlet which told how to 
square a circle. He had squandered his 
life an iL He offered his pitiful work to 
many politicians, but none would buy. 
And yet to square the circle ought to be 
as profitable for a public man as to box 
the compass, which is toe same thing, 
worded otherwise.

at *11 Druggist», I»>.^v

EXPLOSION AT NANAIMO.

One Man Slightly Hurt By Gas in No. 1 
Shaft

Nanaimo, July IL—(Special.)—There 
was a slight explosion in No. 1 shaft 
this afternoon, caused by a small feeder 
of gas. The miners b’ecSm,e alarmed and 
quit work, coming out on top. James 
Bradley was slightly burned. No fur-, 
ther danger was done, and work will be 
resumed immediately.

the great Mt: Buhvana Hills, where 
the Boers had Long Tom—it is a great 
long hill, very .high—and as we rounded 
it we came to the Klip river and saw 
toe dam the Boers had almost completed 
of sand bags, with the supposed object 
of flooding Ladysmith. They used 
hundreds of bags of sand, all filled and 
ready along the bank of the river, to 
complete it, but had to- leave suddenly. 
The dam itself was composed of thous
ands of bags of sand, right across, but 
had been cleared away in the centre 
since the relief of Ladysmith by the Brit
ish. The Boers must have had hun
dreds of Kaffirs at work. I should think 
they made them work for them during 
their regime round Ladysmith. When 
we passed toe end of Bulwana Lady
smith came into, view, lying off in a hol
low about five miles away, and hills all 
round it Wê passed the site of Eulombi 
camp, lying just beneath the Bulwana 
Hill—the neutral ground allowed by the 
Boers—and hospital. It was quite un
der their control. Then we ran into 
Ladysmith, a spreadout town, rather af
ter the style of Selkirk, only mare spread- 
cut. I got out of the train and met a 
lieutenant, who had been an invalid on 
the hospital ship Avoca for a week, now 
on his way to the front again. He took 
me to the Royal hotel, where I put up 
for the night, feeling very tired. The 
Royal hotel had shell wounds in various 
places. The billiard room was badly 
damaged by a shell. I daresay you have 
read of it. The town bears evidence all 
about of shelling. Next morning I saw 
27 Boer prisoners marched in up the 
main street, with a guard round them. 
They were rather tired looking and look
ed very typical, just like" the pictures 
you see of them, only rather a motley
looking lot, very like a gang of toresh- 
.ers one would see out West. They were 
captured up by Dundee somewhere, and 
were marched off to the jail. The town 
was hung with flags in honor of Mafe
king relief. It looked very strange to 
see these prisoners brought in to the town 
all in gala array, which they had been 
besieging for so long and could not get 
ipto. I walked out to this place to re
port myself to toe P.M.D. for duty, and 
I never saw such a dusty place in my 
life as the road out to this place is. The 
wind simply blows blizzards of dust, 
fine, powdery dust, like flour, only 
brown, the ground being clayey sand. 
This place is called Tin Town because 
it is all built, of galvanized iron, or tin; 
a regular military town, rows and rows 
of blocks of tin houses. It is about one 
and a half miles from Ladysmith pro
per. It was the old cavalry barracks 
and military camp, .but was vacated 
during the siege, as it lies right out in 
the open. The houses are pierced with 
shells all over the place. I reported my
self and found the chap I am taking the 
place of. a very nice fellow, qajned Bal
four, who had been all through 
siege and had been dll latdÿ,i*with en
teric fever. I have rooms, two to myself, 
a servant and horse, a very, ' nice little 
beast, after the style of ofir tola Charlie, 
only a little chunkier. I gilt him from 
a fellow who is going away for a month. 
■He has been ill with enteric—a civil sur
geon, too. I like the change so far. im
mensely. The air is very clear, the sky 
blue all day, and the nights are quite 
cold; but I feel more energetic than 
when on board ship in Durban, which is 
a most enervating place.

I went for a ride on my horse with 
another chap, about four miles out, and

saw

I
I came up in toe train from Durban 

with a man who had been taken prisoner 
by the Boers in toe beginning of the 
war; he is a manager of a coal miné, 
and gave me a very interesting account 
of his adventures. He was sent to Pre
toria and thence across to Delagoa Bay, 
out of the country being an Bnglish- 

At Frere an Afrikander farmer 
got in with a Dutch lady; this man had 
a farm at Elandslaagte. He must be 
half Dutch, I should think, as he spoke 
with a foreign accent; anyway, he 
lived on this farm at Elandslaagte ail 
through the siege of Ladysmith, and 
had to leave after all, as the Dutch 
turned out everybody that did not help 
them. The battle of Elandslaagte was 
fought just near his " farm, 
they were firing toots all round his 
place, and our shells used to go over
head, but he did not get hurt and lived 
on all through, and was then on his way 
back to his farm to see what it was like. 
The Boers looted every house they came 
across, and destroyed furniture which 
they could not, carry away wantonly. 
It seems strange to be right in this 
place, which has been the object of the 
gaze of all the world for so long. 1 
gave up all hope almost of seeing this 
country when I was on the Avoca, as 
she returns to England on June 1, and 
I should not have seen much of it. A 
lot of the civil surgeons 
who have practised in Johannesburg or 
in this coionv, and had to turn out when 

They are going back

BORN.

McDOUGALL—In this city, on the 11th 
Inst., the wife of D. McDougall, 
son.

of a

MARRIED.
man.

WALTER-THOMAS—On July 10. at St. 
Saviour’s church, Victoria West, by the 
Rev. W. D. Barber, Fannie Walter to 
Arthur Sydney Thomas. are men

DIED.

BURNS—On Saturday, July 7, at the family 
residence, 21 South Turner street, Helen 
E. Burns, nee Mulrhead ; aged 88 years, 
wife of William Burns, provincial In
spector of schools, Nelson, B. C. The 
deceased was a native of Rochester, 
Kent. England. „

He said

ARNAIsL—At the family residence. No. 9 
Humboldt street, on the 27th Instant, 
Cyril James, Infant son of Thomas 
James and Lille Arnall; aged 10 months.

;

BYRNES-r-At St. Joseph’s hospital, on the 
29th tost., Maria, relict of the late Geo. 
Byrnes, aged 50 years, *a native of Dub
lin. Ireland.

(San Jose papers copy.)

%
here are men

AGENCIES FOR ENGLAND. street as 
cerned.war broke out. 

again when, peace is made.
I have just been doing a rather inter

esting duty. The orderly officer has to 
attend the giving out of beer at canteen 
hours—6 to 6:30 p. m., and 8 to 8:45 
p. m.—to see that men do not get more 
than one pint each. All the orderly 
men employed in the hospital wards are 
allowed to buy one pint a day j^nd no 
more; but it is very difficult to watch 
and see that a man doesn’t come twice. 
A man will come for this pint the first 
time with a forage cap, and then with 

slouch hat with a big coat on, for his 
not sharp you

i
A Commission house, twenty years estab

lished, who have a large staff of travellers 
constantly calling upon grocers and pro
vision merchants In all parts of Great Bri
tain, is open to add the sole representation 
of first-rate canneries of "Salmon, Lobster, 
etcv for the United Kingdom. Exceptional 
facilities to introduce brands of first-class 
produce In Great Britain and the Continent. 
Highest Bankers and trade references given 
and acquired. No middlemen need apply. 
Address correspondence to Hasse & Co. 
16 Water Lane, Great Tower Street, «

f*

a
second, and if you are 
can’t recognize him; however, we 
caught two or three to-night. I was 
just supernumerary and learning the 
business, as it were. To-morrow I am 
on duty. The hospital orderlies are a 
lot of men, as a rule, employed by the 
government to do hospital duty, and are 
a motley crew—all sorts of men. They 
tell rather shady tales about the bearer 
companies during the fighting; whether 
they are true or not I don’t know, but a 
lot are foreigners and don’t look a very 
attractive lot; I should think they must 
be a queer lot by the look of them. 1 

telling you a long yaçn, but j have 
lot to tell that I don’t know how 

to do it—I give it iû fecraps. I have only 
seen the country cursorily yet. The 
men I spoke of in the train pointed out 
all the interesting country on the road 
up here, and talking to officers who 
have beep all through the. fighting, 1 
have picked up a lot of information. 
The lieutenant I spoke of—Smith— 
whpm I met on the Avoca. was shot 
through the chest at Vaal Krantz, yet 
he is now on his way up again to jean 
the regiment. There have been wonder
ful recoveries from wounds. The

British Columbia fruit 
Growers Ass’n

1

ANNUAL EXHIBITION r
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such a Alhambra: Theatre, Vancouver

Wednesday and Thursday
NAUGUST 8th and 9th

Entries close August 4.

Prize Lists, etc., ap-.For full particulars. 
Ply, to

New Westminster.
W. J. BRANDRITH.
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Local Chinese 
■ And the Crisis

«ambers, although they do not dare to pnb. 
Holy announce that they have signed the 
•alls, tor such a course would result 'n 
•confiscation of property, exile and possibly 
•death."

THE GARDEN FETE.
Expectation That the Hospital Enters 

tainaaent Will Be a Great 
Success.

Something About 'the Reform 
Movement In Aid of 

The Emperor. ‘‘Pity and need make all flesh kin.” May 
ail remember this and contribute their pres
ence and support In aid of the tete to be 
given hy the Women’s Auxiliary at the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital to-day. 
The kindness and help already shown en
courage the committee to hope that the 
work which has been accomplished by this 
society Is appreciated by the public. «Bot 
there Is still much to be dene; many more 
comforts and furnishings necessary before 
the hospital Is thoroughly equipped, 
enable them to make a good beginning nrtth 
their second year's work the Women's-daix- 
Ulary give their tete to-day, and -bid all 
Hrlends a most hearty welcome. Though It 
was Impossible to send out notices to every
one, a certain number of “reminder nerds" 
have been distributed, which It Is to be 

•cording secretary; Tip On, «corresponding hoped members and friends will «ose, and 
•secretary; w. A Cumyow, -corresponding11 Pa“ on for the lBfor“a«‘ <* •«* 
(foreign secretary.

Le Pak ûhule, a Chinese resident of Vie,
•torla, and a staunch sympathizer with the 
reform

The Local Association Watch- 
log Events With Keen 

Interest■

The «embers of the Chinese empire Re
form Association, which has a branch In 
Victoria, are watching events In «the Orient 
With keen interest, 
local association are Tip Ten, president; 
Chang, Chay, erst vice-president; Tip Sang, 
seoond vice-president; La You Ching, re-

Tv.

The odfiosrs of the

feel interested.
An offer has been made by «Professor 

Daniels to play the rither lor .the ladles. 
This Is an Instrument whose .powers have 
as yet not been well demonstrated here, 
and therefore, It will he an ^exceptional 
privilege to hear It.

All donations of candy, cake, -cream, and 
especially articles tor the fishpond will be 
most thankfully received, .and-may be sent 
to the hospital before 2 otcleek to-day:

ppead are especially

vement, expressed great concern 
to the Odlonlst reporter ..yesterday, regard
ing the situation In Pdkln.

Asked as to what the nwform party Is 
doing ter China and thé Œmperor, a publi
cation printed tor the Chinese of San Fran
cisco, which In its tame ef Jnne 23, con
tained the following, article:

"Cube gained her freedom through «he 
loyally and untiring energy of the Jsnta, 
and the Chinese who have absorbed mod
ern Ideas are making a «strenuous effort to 
accomplish a similar -result for their -own 
country through the reformers. The --rapid 
growth and dignified attitude of this-com
paratively new organisation la mosl satis
factory to the reasoning class of Chinese, 
and alarming to the Empress Dowager. It 
has ever been a thorn In the side 61 the 
plglheaded old lady Who Is now the self- 
appointed ruler of the empire, which Is 
proved by her hostility toward all high 
officers of state Who -have in any way 
favored members dt -that organization. 
She has taken It upon Iberself to .degrade 
all military and diplomatic official» who 
have been suspected At having the least 
friendly feeling for ,tbc Reformers. But 
■strange to relate, tills .system of coercion 
bas only resulted In strengthening ilie 
'love these patriots hure alwaj s shown for 
tfcely Emperor.

“This condition of .affairs woelg not 
-ueem at all strange teeny othet part of the 
• world, nor would It eeem remarkable were 
any other people concerned. Hat-It mast 
be remembered that the Chinese are a 

■peeple who for many -eentarles have been 
••ground In the dust, notglaring to utter the 
fflntest protest against even petty local 
rulers; not to mention the great .-centra! 

-government at Pekhi. «One of the sages of 
Hie Imperial court dcdiareti when the treaty 

vwae accomplished by Mr. Bnr'ingamç, “this 
4s a sorry day for China," and for onee In 
Ms Indolent career this oil croaker was 
■oeerect In his forecast,*» far as his China 
was concerned. But it meant the birth ot 
the new China, <he -China »t the'future, 
1er which tills baud of-brave fellows Is 
mating such a ga ‘ret smuggle.

• There seems no reason, why the Referm
er» should not succeed In this matter be
cause they are doing the -very thing which 
modern civilisation has always asked of the 
Chinese.
ernlue the empire and teadhfthelr fellows to 
discard antique Ideas-and Haws, so as to 
come In touch with the rest of the woe*. 
They are the people who do not believe 

"In the old map of China,

articles for the fish 
needed.

Pain from Indigestion, .dyspepsia, and toe 
hearty eating, is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter's Little Liver Fills Immediat
ely after dinner. Don't forget, this.

CLEVER PERFORMANCE.
Kellar, the Magician# Appeared Before 

a Large Audience Last Evening.

As a sleight-of-hand .performer, Kellar, 
who appeared before a large audience at 
the Victoria theatre, has few, if any, 
superiors. He makes no- claim of super
natural power, in fact he.admits that all 
his feats are mete tricha. .These he does 
very neatly, and although in the most 
open manner, it is impossible to detect 
them. The first part consisted of a series 
of experiments, seme old .and some new, 

eight-of-hsind. Then followed “The 
t hypnotic scene; the . levitation of

L

f in si 
great
Princess Kamaev” the little lady being 
suspended in the air, apparently, without 
any support. Mr: Kellar admits that this 
is an illusion, and the most difficult 
achievement he has ever attempted. The 
instantaneous disappearance of a wo
man and the “marveHous Hindoo clock,” 
which told day» and dates, were other-in
teresting features. The ,performance 
closed with the Simla seance.and trans
mission of Princess .Kaenao from one 
prison tti another, both old cabinet tricks, 
but still bewildering to many.

On the whole, Kellar -gives a very 
clever, interesting and Amusing enter
tainment Those attending. such shows 
can ask for nothing more.

DOCTORS AND LODGES.
Trouble Between the Two -Brought Be

fore the Government.
The friction which has occurred be

tween the members of the Board-of Fed
erated Societies and the doctors -came to 
a head yesterday, when a deputation 
from the board waited npon the govern
ment and asked for a curtailment of the 
privileges at present enjqyed by the medi
cal association of the city and province. 
They ask that two members of the board 
be appointed on the boand of directors of 
the Jubilee hdspital and. that the medical 
act be amended so that the association 
will not have the power to exclude duly 
qualified practitioners from other jiarts 
at Canada and Great Britain.

The deputation directed the attention 
of the government to the conduct of 
some of the members of the medical As
sociation who,’ they allege, declined to 
vint a patient who had been attended 8»y 
one-of the lodge doctors.

Dr. Foot was appointed at a recent 
meeting at the board to ac$ with Dt. 
Gibbs .as physician to the lodges, thus re
lieving the task imposed upon Dr. Ernest 
HaH. Jk- series of lectures dealing with 

■party -Is I these "reforms will be given during the 
, -the fact that tfw the first time ha modem 'winter months.

history, China has been fortunate enough ^----------- 0--------------
to have a wise and honest ruler bom to Tom—‘Wd yon ask old GllfOyleis .eonsent 
the throne, and, Just as he arrives at an to your marriage with hla daughter»" Dick 
age when he conM consummate some of his “Tes.” Tom—‘‘How did yon come sot?" 
Ideas of reform, op bobs the eld Dowager Dick—“I retigy don’t know; It aU happened 
empress, and, with the help of hereon- no sudden. "-Town Topjce-.
federates, has the young monarch so care- —:------ ®—-------
fatly tacked away tort for some time K Open Air Concert.—The annual open 
was a matter ot epeenlatlon whether he air concert of the Arion Club will be 

gtfll lived or had been destroyed by Mu held fit .the Goqge on Thursday evening, 
political enemies. -Members are requested to be at Mcln-

>«Ae the count stands to-day, the Refer- tasbl.^oathoiiae at 8:15 sharp. A bevy 
mers number at least five million staunch of young la®ee have kindly consented to 
members living without the borders of the take Up the eolteetioc, which will be in 
Chinese Empire, and It Is estimated that at aid of tjie Protectant Orphans’ -Home, 
least ' seventy per cent, ot all residents ot The MOtiiRme w58 be published in 
Southern end Middle China an practically j Thatffeiàiytoaoe.

d-They are endeavoring to

;
5-
e

hlch Is-stilt 
considered the correct fitting'by-many of the 
old school Chinese, and represents China as 
the central kingdom of the earth, with all 
the other nations dotting the -ocean like ,a 
lot of hislgnlflcant Islands of no particular 

.consequence. Most ot them 'have sailed 
Across toe ocean and personally -bumped 
.-against these Islands, duly to -find them 
-rather Important countries, ruled by . pow- 
-erfnl governments and deiemûed 'by .great 
-armies.

-“It may be argued that It -has taken 
even these travelled Chinese a Hong time to 

-discover that civilisation was a-thing to be 
emifiated, which Is so, bat It const also be 

■remembered that this Is only another -effect 
, .of - centuries of abase and l^ornnce, farced 

■upon them -Igy rulers so «elfish -that they 
eared little-or -nothing for the fate of-their 
-subjects. In fact, the Immediate excuse 
-for the existence of the Ref.

. -i,
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PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.
Meeting of the Board of Lady Managers 

HeM Yesterday.

White Horse
a Busy Town

A TABLE DELICACY.
Good Qualities of Shredded Wheat 

Being Demonstrated Here.
The Cereal Machine Co., manufacturers 

of akredded whole wheat biscuit, granulat
ed wheat shred, wheat shred drink and 
wheat shred baby food, are Just now push- 
tog the sale of those ' articles In Victoria 
in such a manner as will compel Victori
ans to take •cognizance of their efforts.

One of tlhe large show windows In the 
hew premises occupied by Messrs. Eraklne, 
Wall & Go. Is utilised tor the purpose ot 
making an exhibit of the goods, and at a 
counter jjnst Inside, Mrs. and Miss Bruce, 
special agents ot the company, demon
strate *0 visitor» tile advantages and meth
ods of treatment of the shredded biscuit.

A description of the process of shred
ding the wheat is most Interesting. The 
best of wheat to bought directly from far- 
mere, cleansed of chaff, dust, foreign seeds, 
etc. Then the rock and other substances 
of greater gravity than the wheat are re- 
meved by an -Ingenious mechanical device. 
After thorough washing in cold water, the 
wheat next goes Into great wire tumblers 
Which are submerged In large -kettles, 
Where It remains In, and under boiling water 
Until thoroughly cooked, during which time 
the tumbler has been constantly revolving. 
The boiling water loosens the woody brush, 
the fungi and all Insect life and-eggs, while 
the constant rapidly revolving motion ot 
the tumbler In the boiling water by abra
sion, one grain against another and the 
whole against the steel wire tumbler, to 
be thoroughly washed and cleansed and the 
foreign sebstances to be carried off Into the 
water. This operation leaves the wheat 
berry In the whole state. This Is the first 
cooking. By further agitation ont of wate-, 
the wheat Is prepared for and spouted 
to the hoppers of the stoedOlng machine. 
In the mechanical process - of shredding 
the wheat none of the original elements 
are lost, and no foreign an be tance enters 
Into the product. Shredded whole wheat 
biscuit retain all the original constituents 
of the wheat berry. They are simply whole 
wheat, all wheat, and nothing bnt wheat. 
They are a convenient standard or basic 
food put up In convenient form. Nothing 
like them has ever before been produced 
They are short without shortening, and 
light without yeast or other Chemical. Thus 
It Is found that the whole wheat Is suffi
cient wnto Itself when unhampered and the 
original elements left Intact; and In shred
ded Whole wheat biscuit It finds Its fullest 
expression In nutrient, llfie-euatalning qua'I- 
ties.

The ladles are distributing a pretty little 
booklet which tells all about shredded 
wheat and contains valeable ' receipts for 
preparing the same. Opportunity Is also 
given visitors to test the good quality if 
the Hshes prepared with shredded wheat. 
The exhibit and demonstration will con
tinue at Ersklne, Wall & Oo.’s establish
ment ffor another week.

for $1. Evening tickets good for the en
tire season may be obtained on payment 
of $2.50. Season tickets are issued for 
$5. These are gopd for any time.

Mr. St Clair, besides giving lessons in 
swimming, will also instruct in the art 
of canoeing and rowing in the spring; 
and the baths are expected to prove a de
cided addition to Victoria’s attractions.

FAITH CURE BARRED.
Insurance -Societies Beginning to Re

fuse Unbelievers in Medicine.
The Philadelphia Medical Journal, in 

calling attention to the dangerous growth 
of belief in so-called Christian science 
and faith cure, remarks: We are glad 
to see that at last the insurance societies 
are beginning to realize the evident fact 
of the heightening of the risk ot appli
cants who crazily ignore the work of 
scientific medicine in saving and length
ening life. Because they are bad risks, 
the supreme lodge of the Knights of 
Honor in session in Buffalo last week has 
voted to exclude Christian scientists and 
faith curists from the order. We would 
suggest that the list be extended to os- 
teopathists and all the horde of anti
medical cranks, and that all life Insur
ance companies draw the line as has the 
Knights of Honor. It is unjust that sane 
people who use "common sense in the care 
of their lives should have their premiums 
raised because the companies are com
pelled to pay the inevitable losses accru
ing from the unnecessary deaths of the 
foolish and semi-insane.

Value of
Tourist TravelThe regular

managers of the Protestant Orphanage 
held yesterday afternoon at the heme. Hill
side avenee. There were present, Mrs, W. 
F. McCullodh, In the chair; and Mesdames 
Higgins, Foate, Milne, McGregor, Hutche
son, Wilson, Carter, Fleming, and Going.

After routine business, the "offer of the 
Arion Cltih to give an open air entertain
ment at the Gorge on Thursday evening, 
July 12, «and to take up a collection In aid 
of the -Orphanage was accepted with grate
ful thunks.

A satisfactory letter firom one of the -or
phans who had been placed out at service 
was «received and filed.

The matron reported that Eddie Edwards 
had returned from the Jubilee hoepltal, 
wtetre he had received the kindest care, 
but his general condition was such that 
the doctor advised that h's friends should 
be consulted with, and the suggestion was «opted.

The secretary was-directed to convey to 
the family of the late' matron, Mrs. Walker, 
the heartfelt sympathy and condolence of 
■the committee on .their distressing bereave
ment.

Mrs. Foote and Mrs. Going were appoint 
ed visitors for the'month.

A cordial vote of thanks was extended 
to all those who had contributed to the 
marked success of the recent Found Party.

The foliow'ttg regular donations were re
ported by the 
with thanks:

Mrs, Dr. Hasael, box of cakes.
Mrs: Bpence#, elothing ahd bedding. 
Ames, HoMee-eCo., pair boots.
Children of third division, Wellington 

public school, strap book.
A Friend, detiting.
Mrs. Puckle, let of rhubarb and 15 bones 

cherries.
Y. W. C. T, tU.,9 pinafores.
Cyrus H. Bowes, three boxes cream Cho

colates.
Mr. Campbell, clothing.
Mrs. Hutcheson, magazines.
Mrs. T. Earle, clothing.
Alex. Campbell, Cralgends, Mt. Tolmle, 

5 boxes strawberries, and 60 cents for 
cream.

Mrs. W. J. Smith, clothing and lime.
A Friend, toothing.
Mrs. Kinsman, clothing!
Mrs. Motley,- clothing.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. McClure, two -hoxea 

cocoa.
Mrs. Erh, cherries.
Two Orphans, #1.00 for the children.
Mrs. (Col.) -Peters, clothing.
Mrs. Herbert-Kent, coffee and two boxes 

cherries.
Mrs. E. EL Wootton, cherries.
Mrs. J. D. Wemberton, books, apples, and 

cherries.
First Presbyterian Church Sunday Stibool, 

picnic to GdHetream, with luncheon and

nthly meeting of tibe lady 
was

M*. N. P. Shew Says It Is Bend
ing Up and Growing 

Rapjdly.

A Montreal Trade Journal Points- 
Out Some Valuable 

Lésions.

The Yukon Is Now High -end 
Steamer Navigation Is 

Good.

The Largest Cities Reach Out 
to Attract Visitors From 

Outside.

Mr. aefi Mrs. N. P. Shaw returned from 
the North on the Victorian yesterday morn
ing. They came down on the City sf Seat
tle ae -far as Port Townsend, -where they 
took -the Victorian for home. They went 
as far North ae White Morse, -which Mr. 
Shaw describes as a very busy -town and 
growing rapidly. Some vary substantial 
bendings are being erected and the lnhabl 
tante regard the future ef the .place aa as
sured, both because it Je the .trans-shipping 
point from rail to «steamers, -and because 
at the valuable copper mines that are be
ing opened-a short distance -to the west at 
the town.

• When- Mr. Shaw left White-Horse, the 
river was rising, and there was already 
plenty of water - for *11 the -steamers. The 
White Pass & Yukon By. Is-operalng nine 
boats of It* oWe and there.are seven others 
engaged In the offinpanjto -Service. Follow
ing are thé Company's beats and their 
totinage: Canadian, 180; Colombia, 180; 
Victorian, 180; Sybil,- 180; Yukoner, 250; 
Bailey, 75; Zealand!», 75; -Joseph Cloeutt, 
25. The following are the additional boats 
operated in connection .with the company's 
service: Lightning, 180; Tyreu, 160; Light, 
400; Eldorado, MW; Bonanza, 150; Clifford 
Slfton, 100; Florence, 100. There are also 
other steamers on the river 
handling business, but those-mentioned are 
directly engaged In the -service of the rail
way company. The company also has en
gaged scows that nan handle .1,000 tons of 
freight. There were during the latter pari 
ot last week about 2,000.tons of. freight at 
White Horse awaiting -shipment to Dawson ; 
but the railway mathorltiea told Mr. Shaw 
that In the coursent ten .day» or bo It would 
all go forward to Its destination. As after 
the middle of next month the water will 
begin to drop off, Jto.. « 
all persona having firelgh 
son to ship It as eady as possible. The 
railway company does not .guarantee deli
very of freight consigned.to Dawson, It It 
Is not shipped by August ,15. After that 
date shippers take their own flak.

X Mr. M. J. Heny. contractor for the rail
way, told Mr. Shaw that the line would 
be ready for travel between Bennett ahd 
Caribou Crossing by August 1, and after 
that date through trains will run from 
Skagway to White Basse. At present, 
freight and paSseegets are. transferred from 
Bennett to Caribou by -steamer. The con
nections are close at bath , ends and the sail 
on Lake Bennett Is dellgltifuL There Is no 
finer scenery than Is to he found there.

Most ot the people are .leaving Bennett 
for White Horse. Besmett will -oentlnn* 
to be an Important paint -for some time, 
because travel and freight for AtHn will 
leave the railway here and take the boats.

General business conditions In the Yukon 
are pronounced by Mr. Shaw to ibe exc# 
lent. Fine . reports have come out from 
Atlln and Klondike. New finds are report
ed from other localities, -but he .did not 
have tone to* make enquiries [regarding 
them, so as to speak with any -certainty on 
the subject. He Is very «anguine of the 
business future of the North, -and everyone 
seems to be doing welL His own firm 
have places çf business at Bennett, Atlln, 
White Horse, and Dawson. and find busk 
ness good at all these points.

From Canadian Trade Review.
When we see a great metropolis like 

New York, with all its wealth and it» 
manifold advantages for business op 
pleasure to attract travel from all quar- 
tere of the world, feeling the necessity 
of special effort to bring more people into 
its borders and taking steps to encour
age the formation of tourist associations, 
we can recognize the absolute indispens
ableness of such a body to every Cana
dian city and town. If it were possible 
tor any city to stand independently and 
feel no need of special effort in that di
rection, it should be New York. And 
yet, the fact is that, over a year ago the 
Merchants’ Association of New York was 
organized, and it now has between 2,000 
and 3,00u members, chiefly New York 
business people, who pay an annual fee 
of $25, and the efforts ot the association 
are concentrated on diverting travel to 
New York. They have issued 200,000 
copies of one attractive booklet “Sum
mer Days and Nights in New York," be
sides other literature, and now have an
other -book in preparation, is this not an 
object leeson for ue, whose powers of at
traction must necessarily be lees than 
those of a huge metropolis?

We have before dwelt upon the mer
cantile value of tourist travel in Switzer
land, where it forms one of the principal 
sources of wealth to the country. Arid 
yet Switzerland does not reap one-half 
the advantage from her tourist travel 
that Canada does; simply because Swit
zerland produces but lew ot their re
quirements and is compelled to import 
everything from outside while Canada 
would need to import nothing. It is the 
same with Florida. In Florida also near
ly everything requires to be imported 
save vegetables—a fact which accounts 
ior the high prices charged to tourists 
just as much the shortness of the season. 
Canada could charge far more moderate 
rates and make just ae much profit. For 
in our temperate dime ail the necessary 
dairy and garden produce, meats and 
provisions are at hand.

Of our scenery it is not necessary to 
speak. No other country has so great a 
variety to offer. To the ocean yachts
man the- magnificent fiords and sea 
reaches of the Maritime Provinces af
ford splendid opportunities. To the 
fresh water sailor there are the huge 
expanses of our inland seas. The hunter 
of big game can find moose, cariboo and; 
bear in, our Eastern Provinces, and the 
simple sportsman : can range over the 
whole country from the dense forests of 
Quebec to the boundless prairies of the 
Northwest and find everywhere ample 
sport for rod and gun. In the wild 
scenery of the Rockies the artist can 
revel in his heart's delight, and in the 
far north the adventurous hunter will 
find the musk-ox and other fur-bearing 
animals and cun catch the land-locked 
salmon in the lakes where hardly a white 
foot has ever trod.

So far, so good. Biit to attract tour
ists something more is required than 
simple scenery. We require up-to-date 
transportation facilities and good hotels. 
Wealthy tourists demand, and will have, 
first-class hotel accommodation. For
tunately our railway facilities ate excel
lent. And in most of our large cities we 
have palace hotels equal to any on the 
continent. But this is not all. Our 
municipalities must show a greater de
sire to make their cities and towns at
tractive. They must keep the streets 
clean and well paved, and do everything 
in their power to make a favorable im
pression on our visitors. It has come to 
be recognized that cities and municipali
ties must act upon the -same general 
principles ae the business man who seek», 
to enlarge his trade. We must not only 
possess advantages but we must let the- 
outside world know that we have therm.

iron, and acknowledged BENEFIT OR TROUBLES.
Why It i Was the Insurance Manager 

Held His Place.

There are others than insurance man
agers who may find in the following 
story from the Kansas Star a timely re
minder of what they are paid for.” A di
rector in a leading insurance company, 
With home offices in the EastT passed 
through this city recently and called upon 
the Western manager of the company, 
with offices here. While they were at 
luncheon together the Western manager 
poured out to the director the story of 
his troubles, end there was -a long list ot 
these troubles. Everything seemed to be 
going wrong in the various departments. 
The director said nothing, but nodded 
his seeming comprehension of what the 
manager was saying. He appeared in
terested, and the manager, when he had 
concluded, awaited for some words ot 
sympathy. The director poised his eye
glasses betwen the thumb and forefinger 
or his hand and then said, reflectively:

‘You’re lucky, young man.' Exceeding
ly lucky.”

The manager was astonished, and said

which are

ütmw recommends 
t . to send to Daw-

BO.
But, don’t you see,” said the director, 

if it wasn’t 1er these very troubles you 
would not have a job? If everything ran 

Mr. St. Clair Filto a Long-Felt Want, along smoothly we would not need you,
----- and would save the salary we are pay-

The swimming baths at Point Ellice You. Hie office bqy could do the 
bridge, constructed by Mr. Ian St. Clair, work. Your troubles are what make 
will be thrown open to the gfiblic on Sat- bread and butter." 
urday next Every provision has been .The manager thinks better of hla 
made for the comfort of patrons, and it troubles now. 
will now be possible to enjoy the pleas- , 
ures of a salt water bath without undue 
publicity.

The location is a good one, the water Borne Familiar Phrases That are Fre
quently Wrongly Given.

NÈW SWIMMING BATHS.
tea.

Mr. R. EL Knowles, milk dally.
Times and Colonist, dally papers.
Mr. Jack, Cherries, cakes, etc,
Mrs. Flefeta, cherries and vegetables. 
Mrs. Bara gad, .cherries and entrante. 
Mrs. Jackson, raspberries.
Mr. S. M. Robins, 2 tons of coal.
A Friend, clothing.
Mrs. (Capt) Bablngton, sack of floor.
A Friend, cherries, dripping and ofilms. 
Mrs. Galletly, $6 cash.
Mrs. T. Drake, $2.50 cash.
Mrs. Tyrwhitt Drake, $2.60 cash.
Mrs. J. IL "Lawson, $2.50 cash.
An Orphan, $Bl»0. cash.

MISQUOTATIONS.

where the bath -house ie situated being 
invariably warm. The swimming, basin
is 120 feet long and 60 feet wide. The From the Pall Mall Gazette.rggjtrg -^s%rssJtsi ss.’ssirti

The charge of admission to the bath -“Charity shall cover the multitude of 
house « fixed at 15 rents, or seven tickets gins.” (I. Peter, iv., 8. Rev. Ver.: “Loye 

„ Icovereth a multitude of zies.”)
McGILLVRAY CREEK. “A little knowledge is a dangerous

_ „ ----- 1 thing.”—“A little learning ie a dangerous
Extra Stamps and a Concentrator *o Be thing.” (Pope, “Essay oa Criticism.’’

. Miequoters are hereby given notice that 
IPope was a man of intelligence and did 

The Anderson Lake Mining and Mill- not write nonsense.) 
ing Co.’s mill, on McGilivray creek ran , A man convinced against his will will 
a few days last month, the value of the hold the same opinion still.’’—“He that 
ore in the mine showing to good ad- complies against his will is of hie own 
vantage. The mill is not yet in good opinion still.” (Butler, “Hudibras,” 
condition and the large lose of gold in the HI. Butler also was a man ot in-
tailings showing that machinery for treat- telligence.) 
ing tiie pulp mill have to be imrtalled a* Make assurance doubly sure.”—“Make 
au early date At the lowest point reach- assurance double eu re." (“Macbeth,” 
ed in the mine, about 200 feet and about IV" x*”* U , , „ v ,
300 feet in on the lower tnnnel, ore that “Benedict the married' man” should
*®we gold freely to found, the ledge be-1 Benedick the married man.” ("Much 
ing 30 to 12 feet wide and all pay ore Abwt Nothing.”) 
but the values being largely in iron rrr- 1 Faileth as the gentle dew."—“Drop- 
rites. The mill is running this month on P***1 æ the gentle rain." (“Merchant ot 
abort halt time under local management, : v«^e-” Act J,v-> *•) . ,
pending the arrival of a first-class - mine 1 man that hath no music in his
and miH manager from Butte, Montana. WiL"—*The mm that hetii no music in 
-The company have made arrangements himaelf- (Ibid., Act V., Scene L) 
for the purchase <xT the two claims ad- “Fdlls bke Lucifer îsever joining OO the weet, toe Ruby and^Dia- ■«£n-"’^F«Us Hke Lucifer Never to 
mond, and expect to .make arrangements “ope again.” (“‘Henry \ III.," Act IIL, 
soon for installing the additional ten Se»°e 2.)
stamps for which the mill was bnilt, and ’ “Thick ae autumn leaves in Vallom- 
tor which the mortar blocks are already broea.”—“Thick as autumnal leaves that 
in plgce. Concentrators will be added strew the brooks in Vallombrosa.” (Mil- 
nnd the mine worked on an extensive t0"v “Lycidae'”) , . ..
scale. This property, better known as Just cause and impediment.”—“Cause 
the Brett Bros.’ mine, should be navinr 01 just impediment.” (Book of Common 
dividende within 90 days. , Prayer.)

------------0-4.--------- | ‘The even teneur of their way.”—“The
Northwest Farm and Home. Illustrated noiseless teneur of their way." (Grey’s 

Weekly. BO coots per year, Seattle, Wash. “Elegy.")

THAT RESOLUTION.

Why Trades anfl Labor Council Ceneere 
BiSbop Perrin.

ConsideraWellocal interest was aroused 
over the report from Vancouver appear
ing in the Cdonist (that the Trades and 
Labor Council ot Vancouver had passed 
a résolution censuring Bishop Perrin for 
some remarks Which he made to the 
Toronto Globe on the Chinese question. 
The full text of the -resolution is as fol-

“ Whereas Bishop Perrin, of Victoria, 
in an address delivered in Victoria With 
reference to Chinese -and Chinese mis
sions, having stated that ‘many people 
in this country resented their coming,’ 
but added, ‘ I have generally found that 
the grumblers are for Ae most part 
those who are not very anxious to work 
themselves* ;

“Therefore, be it resolved that the 
Trades and Labor Ceeneil ot Vancouver 
put On record its emphatic denial of such 
a statement, expressed by one holding 
the high position Bishop Perrin does in 
the Anglican church, and who must be 
well aware that not only the honest and 
industrious workmen, but also the great 
majority of the citizens of British Colum
bia, are most anxious that all lawful 
means should be used to stop the influx 
ot this undesirable class;

“ Be it further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be sent to Bishop Perrin, 
and also an invitation to appear before a 
mass meeting ot the citizens of Vancou
ver to prove the statement as expressed 
by him in Toronto, and which appeared 
in the Toronto Globe of June 14, 1900,”

Added to MiH.

COUNCIL OF WOMEN.

Governor Joly Accepts Invitation to Be 
Present at National Gathering.

The Local Council of Women met, as 
usual, in the city hall yesterday .-after
noon. A letter from Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiniere, accepting the invitation to be 
present at some of the meetings of the 
National Council to be held this month, 
was read by the secretary. Having 
been present at the first meeting In 'Que
bec in 1894 and at several since then, he 
la well in touch with the work -of this 
great body, and is so good as to say he is 
greatly pleased to see how well it Is pros
pering.

The general convener reported very 
satisfactory work on the part of the 
committee appointed to arrange details 
of the work and -amusement of the busy 
week beginning on July 23. Grateful 
acknowledgment was made of the grant 
of $200 from the city council for the 
entertainment of this important body. 
A convenir is in preparation for distribu
tion among the visitors, which it Is ex
pected will prove a pleasant reminder of 
a part ot the Dominion as yet little 
known to many of those coming.

be

-ato rise The Police Court.—In the police court 
yesterday, Wm. Hance was fined $2:50 
or five days’ imprisonment for drunken
ness: In the afternoon Sergt. Redgrave 
arrested a Chinaman on suspicion of his 
having stolen grates and fenders from 
some residence. The Celestial was de
tected waddling along Yates • street un
der the weight of two heavily laden 
baskets in which were three or more 
good fire grates and fenders. He claimed 
that he had purchased the lot for the, 
sum of 10 cents.
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The town ot Takj 
been captured by thj 
lions, to a militari 
than a city. It to M 
of the Pei-ho, the chi 
ince of Chi-Li. It u 
ing village, and a fal 
pirates and smuggled 
first war of China tj 
fortified in the antid 
to the Chinese heart, 
in existence, and ia 
laughed over by a I 
place. The walls ad 
earth and reinforce! 
made from the oozy I 
hood. Originally il 
smooth-bore, muzzll 
and sixty-four pd 
Stronghold according 
the last ceutury, buj 
dirions practically j 
neatly described to « 
the late Captain Grij 
aa “the most satisfl 
the Chinese coast.’’ I 
tween France and 
old fort was great] 
earthwork batteries I 
river, and by a nud 
Armstrong guns. 1] 
of the Chinese comm 
Armstrongs exclusiv] 
agent refused to paj^ 
the Chinese officials 
for amounts larger 
ceived. Negotiation 
broken off with him] 
of the armament suj 
ese intermediaries, w 
gnus at figures satisfl 
and the purchasers.

“QUAKER" C 
The corruption wti 

ficial business was ij 
the breaking out oj 
China and Japan, w 
and cartridges in std 
clay neatly moulded 
panned, so as toebe 
able from the real al 
“Quaker” cartridges 
Yokohama among ot 
temational contest, 
sidenta of Tien Tsin 
what seemed to b 
Krupp guns were ms 
silvered, and carved 
images of the steel i 
the famous German 

There is no harbo 
upon the low coast < 
Yellow sea. The 
barracks, officers’ qti 
toms house, and a 
houses or hovels. ’ 
the delta of the Pei-h 
small, brings down « 
o£ Silt, and is stead 
sea beyond. Althouj 
rather turbulent, the 
ing- the bar out st< 
show this movement 
of the early part of t 
bar about three mile 
1850 it was about t< 
and to-day it to six 
tance from the land 
feet at low tide, e: 
channels. The bott 
and so free from ro 
captains who pty the 
waters- think little o 
this neighborhood, 
terprising merchants 
eteam tugs at Tien 
a handsome profit i 
and down the Pei-ho 
less ships off the nu 
in the bar.

A DESOLATE 
Taku is exceedini 

the soil to very rich 
with rapidity, yet 
people compels them 
est pieces of vegeti 
fall the writer -has, 
gathering all the d 
before the first frosi 
roots, even the graj 
and put them by fot 
until April, thereto 
bare as a newly-plc 
endless expanses of 
forms as lugubrious 
eye could rest upon 
robbery of green tJ 
birds go to more fa 
even such winged i 
ducks make but a 
long flight to warn 

The natives of Ta 
type as those of q 
and Shan-Tung. I 
heavier, and stronj 
south, who give us 
of our Chinese pod 
ot much lighter 1 
them having grey] 
proud and more i] 
more unruly than I 
south. In size and 
well with the avera 
this district is fond 
and powerful meij 
their own legends, 
famous Mongolian 
the north several 
It to this breed w 
the star giant of 
in the years long 
sister, a colossal i 
inches in height.

The climate of 
commended from i 
winter it is bittei 
munieation is shut 
rampart of ice at I 
om land. For tor 
thus buried alive; 
rains the territory 
Mid during the rei 
dusty, insect-ridde 
From Taku an e 
runs to Tien Tsin 
and fine cooditkH 
who, during his 
there as Viceroy, 1 
labor upon thorou 
tion than any otb 
road is not equa 
road which runs 
to much better th 
road, which goes 
no regard to safet 
to have been flag; 
history and not 
since. Any good 
to the millions of 
which have travel 
rain and wind w! 
and debris to fill

The Pei-ho is a 
some of the river 
of Mexico. It t’ 
serpent and chan 
gularity and desp 
gable to light-drs 
the spring, to st 
itwenty-one feet 
river population r
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WHAT IS A GHOST?
Halucraations Due to Action of the 

Subject’s Mind.

Gen. Brabant’s
Clever Work

last breath as the first tongue of flame 
licked at hie still quivering flesh. Juet 
what these rites were will never be 
known, in all probability. Bnt that fire 
and knife played a part in them can 
hardly be doubted from the mute wit
nesses by modern searchers.

That the spot was revered as a shrine 
is certain from the character of the re
mains found near it. Hardly a square 
yard of the surrounding territory is there 
that did not at one time hold a grave. 
The interments were evidently made with 
ceremonies of some nature. Ashes are 
frequently found in the graves, though 
thin jg not often an indication of

The Women’sThe Serpent
Mounds of Ohio

»»»»;

CouncilA VISIT TO TAKU’ CHINA There is no doubt that a person may 
apparently see objects and hear words 
which another person close by cannot 
see and hear. Such impressions are to 
be referred not to actually existing ob
jects, but to the action of the subject’s 
mind. Dr.

m
MSubjects to Be Discussed At the 

Coming Annual Meeting 
Here.

Career of “Our Only JCôlonlal 
General” As He Is 

Called.

A Valuable Prehistoric Structure

p^t£rte#-
if(By Margherlta A. Hamm.)

«

MAmbercromby tells of one 
patient who could, by directing his at
tention to an idea, call up to eight the 
appropriate image or scene, though the 
thing called up were an object 
never seen but had merely imagined. 
When meeting a friend in the street he 
could not be sure whether the appear
ance was hie friend or a spectral allus
ion till he had tried to touch it and had 
heard the voice. Goethe saw an exact 
counterpart of himself advancing to
ward him, an experience repeated by 
Wilkie Collins. Sir Walter Scott re
lates that soon after the death of Lord 
Byron he read an account of the deceased 
poet. On stepping into the hall immedi
ately after he saw right before him, in a 
standing posture the exact representa
tion of his departed friend, whose recol
lection had been so strongly brought to 
his imagination. After stopping a mom
ent to note the extraordinary resemblance 
he advanced toward it and the figure 
gradually disappeared.

Some of the cases narrated by Sir 
David Brewster are particular instruc
tive. The subject was a lady (Mrs. A.) 
and her hallucinations were carefully 
studied by her husband and Sir David. 
On one occasion she saw her husband, as 
she thought, standing within two feet of 
her in the drawing room. She was as
tonished to.receive no response when she 
spoke ta him. She remembered that Sir 
David had told btr to press one eyeball 
with the finger, when the impression of 
any real object would be doubled. She 
tried to apply the test, but the figure 
walked away and disappeared, 
simple scientific experiment diverted her 
attention from the creation of her mind, 
and this, no longer being in sole posses
sion, could not maintain itself, and was 
dissolved. Another hallucination took 
the form of her dead sister-in-law. The 
figure appeared in a dress which Mrs. A. 
had never seen, but which had been de
scribed to her by a common friend.

:
.,

*5“®’ ritv Tfte Situated at the mouth Kjang.^In^thc early ^‘titê’frnibnen
chief river in the prov- draw their clumsy craft high up on the of the P«i-ho, the cme1 nver m ui v ^ build anHmd them’^ralte ^

ince of Chi-Li. It was originally a mud. Frequently the walks will be high- 
in_ binage, and a favorite rendezvous or er than the gunwales. The first frost 
T. . smugglers. Even before the changes the mud to crystalline hardness, 
**rat“ . rhina with England it was makiag it a capital defence’against cold first war of China witn jnngumuji,. ^ etorm_ ^ practice has been cop-
fortified in the antiquated style so dear jed by civilized nations, and many are 
to the Chinese heart. The old fort is still the men-of-war, English and American,
• and is wondered at and which have gome into mud quarters dur
on existence. ae mg the winter at Tien Tain station. Oar
laughed over by a few who own people have developed the Chinese
nlace. The walls are made of Bnck ano practice into a science and have won the 
earth and reinforced by mud admiration of the Mongolians. One win-
made from the oozy soil of the neighbor- ^ Paiog, which was. a light-draught 
hood. Originally it was armed, wttn gunboat, ran on a mud flat at high tide, 
smooth-bore, muzzle-loading thirty-two A med wall, eight feet high and ten feet 
and sixty-four pounders. It was a wye> was built all around it- Between 
stronghold according to the standards ot Trails and the boat the sailors put 
the last century, but under modern com straw, and on the straw a coating of 
dirions practically worthless. It was mlld eight inches thick. From the port 
nMtlv described to a party of mends t>y and starboard gangways they ran out 
the late Captain Gridley, of the Olympia, woo<jen platforms to the top of the wall 
as “the most satisfactory cattle-pen on and thence a light bridge to the land, 
the Chinese coast.” During the war be- Orer the deck they built a bamlike struc- 
tween France and. China m 18S4-8& tne ture containing windows, and covered all 
old fort was greatly .strengthened! by £he jambs with paper. While building 
earthwork batteries on both rides of the y^ deck-cover the early frost converted 
river and by a number of Krupp and the mud into adamant, and so gave them 
Armstrong guns. It was the intention an outside wall to their craft" which was 
of the Chinese Commander-in-chief to use pr(M>f against cold, rats, and thieves. 
Armstrongs exclusively, but the British They next made a skating pond along 
azent refused to pay any commission to the wall, and there during the winter 
the Chinese officials or to give receipts they held high carnival, 
for amounts larger than thos®. At one time there was a large junk
ceived. Negotiations- were thewfo trade on the Pei-ho, especially of big 
broken off with him, and the remamoe y^giy junks bringing rice, beans, bean 
of the armament supplied througn tinm bean oil, and foreign goods to Tien
esc intermediaries, who furnished jxiupp t^. This was almost wholly destroyed 
guns at figures satisfactory to tnemseivee by the coasting steamers. At the pres
and the purchasers. ent time two Chinese, four Japanese, six

“QUAKER" CARTRIDGES. English, and one German line of steam- 
The corruption which marked this of- ers call regularly at Tien Tsin, and at 

filial hnsineks was illustrated soon after least two tramp steamers visit it every 
toè breTri? om of the war between week As a single steamer will bring 

Unon when over one thorn- from ten to fifty times as much cargo as ^ramtdglTtoÆtSd out to .be a junk the decadence of the junk trade 
, Lrv neatly moulded, silvered, and ja- is easily understood. The junkmen, who 
wanned so as to be almost indistinguish- even to-day are a powerful element in 

uiTerXm tho real article Two of these the working classes, are very bitter 
“Quaker" cartridges were exhibited in against the Chinese merchants, who are 
Yokohama among other relics of the in- now so largely interested in steam navi- SÏÏ1 STnteft. lt is said by old re- gation. It must be remembered that 
ridento of Tien Tsin that at least two or these coasters are manned .by Chinese 

seemed to be the largest-sized crews, chiefly Swatow men, with Malay 
Krunn vuns were made of wood, painted, quartermasters. The Swatow men speak SKd ranS so as to be perfect a language utterly unintelligible to the 
imagesf'of theffteri and iron weapons of people of Chi Li, who regard them as

S>— M” S SJÏ.,WT,“ÏÏ
“ ass? vssjhxYellow sea. The éettiement «> . ship sailor receives $5 gold a month,

barracks, officers quarters, as . while the junkmen, even in his palmy 
toms house, and a let R0?*. ®f days, got but $1 to $1.50. To the resent- 
housea or hovels. Thekmdiei though ment occasioned by the destruction of 
the delta of the Pei-ho. This* ™^’amount the business is added the jealousy pro- 
small, brings down UD ^ dnced by seeing a rival receive what is
of Silt, and is steadily ,v™oa “8 P to him a princely salary. This may ac- 
sea beyond. Although toe Yello count in some measure for toe fact that
rather turbulent, toe fierce riv most of toe disturbances of the present
mg the bar "Ut steadüy. the Barts lnMlrrectl01 baTe thus far taken place 
show this movement very make toe on (be great internal waterways, whichOf toe early part of toe century mate toe Wve been so profoundly affected
bar about three miles from tbeahore.m 1I.prciaj; th<1 t decade.
1850 it was about, four.and ahaUmdra The uative Sl, djera at Takn are no
and to-day it ie «X V tWelve better and no worse than those of other
tance from thejaml there is milytwtive ts At onc time when Li Hung Chang 
feet at low tide, excepting m the tow wug ia poWer ia Ch-Li they were well 
channels. The bottom is mud, . drilled and were thoroughly familiar with
and so ft^nf”™4îf>kfart o£ tifeChimef modem weapons, 1-pt during thewar with 
captamsWijo ply tost port M to Japan his lament army corps was brok-
waters thmk bttie -;n up. and when he was displaced and
this neighborhood. .DorJ^nyyew degraded toe efficient organization which terprising mertoants have kept powertui he ha<1 0^^ at Tien Tsin and Take 
steam tugs at Tden Tsm and to^ make utterly demolished by his conserva- 
a handsome profit in t<wmg ve»e p tiTe nvai8 Only one regiment and a 
and down the Pei-ho, and in pultog luck b b d ^ Tien Tsin to teU 
less ships off the numberless shoals with- the stary „f tteir FVr
in toe bar. «nampp tbe list five years toe Takn garrison has

A DESOLATE LANDSCAPE. consisted of poorly-dressed, poorly-fed, 
Taku is exceedingly desolate. Though and poorly-drilled raw levies, with their 

the soil is very rich and vegetation grows pay generally six months in arrears, and 
with rapidity, yet the poverty of the with no medical attendance excepting 
neonle compels them to utilize toe small- that which they could secure from a 
est pieces of vegetable matter. In toe medical missionary. Many of them have 
fall toe writer has noticed the natives never fired a rifle nor handled a cart- 
gathering all toe dead leaves, and just ridge. So far as is known, they have 
before the first frost they dug up all toe never used toe big guns, toe only firing 
roots even toe grass roots, dried them, toey have done being the sainte from a 
and put them by for fuel. From October light field piece whenever a man-of-war 
■until April, therefore, the ground is as passed toe forte en route to Tien Tsin. 
bare as a newly-ploughed field, and toe The present officers are on a gar with 
endless expanses of clay, sand, and silt the men. Under toe conservative admin- 
forms as lugubrious a background as toe nitration of the Empress Dowager all the 
eve could rest upon. So thorough is this foreign drillmasters have been discharged 
robbery of green things that toe land from toe imperial service, and their 
birds go to more favorable districts, and pUees filled with gradnates of toe Man- 
even such winged creatures as toe wild chunan Military College at Pekin. This 
ducks make but a short stay in their school, its system, and graduates would 
long flight to warmer climes. |be rid'cnlously funny if they were not

The natives of Taku belong to the same «° Pitiable. Their chief text-book upon 
(mT .ffhZ of other towns in Chi-Li military science is a literary classic more 
Irtf ShamTW They are much larger, than one thousand, years old. It abounds 
h^vferf aKonteftSn .those of the £ »uto extraordinary recommendations

them having «rey red hair They are „A ^ sh(raId ,nBiat

aruftr.-s ssl-s11 *; ■-* *■ >»*
this district is found a strain ® “No general should go to war without
and powerful men,• a taking with him an extra red umbrellatheir own legends, are descendants or a and an extra umbrella bearer.”
f^mOU3..lIOng0i1S1} veS! fag™ These graduates are supposed to have
the “Orth sevOTal thouMind ye ~ - mastered horsemanship, bow and arrow
It is this breed WÈ1<* ^al -bow 1316 spear, the sword, and martial music, 
toe star giant of Barnnms ■ these being even to-day the chief fea
rn the years long ’. J^fe^t four turee 01 the Manchurian curriculum,
sister, a colossal maiden eight feet The Taku garrison is supposed to con-
inches m height. sist of 5,000 soldiers commanded by Ti-

The climate of Takn cannot be re- Tai, or major-general. If Taku is like 
commended from any point of view, in most of the garrison cities of China, the 
winter it is bitterly cold, and all com- 5,000 soldiers existed only upon paper, 
munication is shut off by a wall or great excepting so far as drawing their salar- 
rampart of ice at sea and drifts of snow (eg from the national Treasury was con- 
on land. For three months toe place m ceroed, and are represented by 1,100 or 
thus buried alive. During the sprang 1,200 poor wretches no more entitled to 
rains toe territory is a miasmatic Baras, the name of soldier than toe little New 
and during the rest of the year it is hot, York boys who parade up and down the 
dusty, insect-ridden, and uncomfortable, street with wooden guns and paper hats. 
From Taku an excellent military road MARGHERITA A. HAMM,
runs to Tien Tsin. It owes its existence 
and fine condition to Li Hung Chang, 
who, during his long official residence 

* there as Viceroy, bestowed more care and 
labor upon thoroughfares of ki^urisaie- 
tion than any other Viceroy. While the 
road is not equal to the imperial poet 
road which runs through the empire, it 
is much better than the average Chinese 
road, which goes up and down, hill with 
no regard to safety dr comfort. It seema 
to have been flagged in the beginning of 
history and not to have been repaired 
since. Any good points about it are due 
to the millions of feet, brute and human, 
which have traversed its surface and the 
rain and wind which have brought dust 
and debris to fill up its inequalities.

The Pei-ho is a streiun which resembles 
some of the rivers flowing into the Gulf 
of Mexico. It twists and wind» like a 
serpent and changes its channel with re
gularity and despatch. It is always navi
gable to light-draught boats, and during 
the spring, to steamers of twenty and 
twenty-one feet draught. There is a 
river population as upon every stream in

mhe had Interesting Sessions Promised 
—AH the Arrangements 

Complete.

Has Had All His Practical Train
ing in South African 
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crema
tion. The human bones are rather to 
be considered aa the scrapings from the 
hearth desolated by the death of its pro
tector. In them are found stone and 
bone weapons and ornaments, and occa
sionally plates of native copper, rudely 
hammered out, or crystals of lead ore 
fashioned Into rude ornaments. Smelting 
was not known then, and stone hammers 
took toe place of the rolling mills of to-
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Ia The work of the National Council of 

Women of Canada is largely carried on 
by a number of standing committees, 
each consisting of a convener and mem
bers representing the different provinces 
of the Dominion nominated by toe vari
ous local councils. These committees 
are really “ specialists ” in their own 
line, and report on their work and pro
grès» at each annual meeting of the 
National Council, and these reports ace 
not the least interesting part of toe pro
gramme of the meeting.

The first ot the standing. committees, 
with Mrs. George A. Drummond, of 
Montreal, as convener, deals with the 
laws relating to the protection of women 
and children. The members have been 
striving, to get many desired amendments 
to toe Criminal Code, and feel encour
aged to continue their endeavors on be
half of a higher legal standard, which 
equally concerns both men and women.

The committee on the care of the 
feeble-minded, ot which Mrs. Tilley, sec
retary of the Dominion Order ot King’s 
Daughters, is convener, is doing most 
valuable and necessary work, not only 

behalf o£ those actually insane, idiotic 
and imbecile, but also for those who may 
be able to earn a living, though mentally 
defective, thereby requiring care and 
oversight lest they become the victims of 
unscrupulous men.
gravity of the matter for the country, 

committee is urging the National 
Council to authorize local councils to 
petition the provincial legislatures asking 
them to conduct & full investigation in 
the several provinces in order that some
thing may be done by custodial care or 
otherwise to prevent the present evil 
which is helping to fill our charitable in
stitutions with children that are likely to 
be mentally or morauiy defective, and is 
câusing an expenditure of money for 
■their support that is a tax on the govern
ment and philanthropic people.

The members of toe committee on per
nicious literature are actively alive to 
the importance of their work, and recog
nize very fully toe benefit of such an 
agitation in directing the attention of 
parents to this evil, so that there is a 
more careful supervision of toe reading 
matter which gets into the hands of 
young people: Books and magazines of 
high order are now so cheap that toey 
may be within the reach of ail, and our 
duty lies in trying to improve the taste 
of the young by ea^n one individually 
having a careful oversight of that which 

into tier own home or locality; 
and toe knowledge that women are 
united, from one end of the Dominion to 
the other, tin this matter is especially 
encouraging and hopeful.

The committee on the care of the aged 
poor is a large and representative one, 
and this subject is engaging the atten
tion of many thoughtful people through
out toe Dbmanton. It is one of those 
sad problems of poverty which seems to 
be always with us. This committee 
urges all local councils to take np as part 
of their definite work the consideration 
and study of such questions as the vari
ous form* of provident funds, social 
settlements, old age insurance, organized 
charities# etc:, and) » hopeful of securing 
an amendment to the Vagrancy Act 
which passed' the Senate during the last 
session of parliament.

One of the most popular of toe stand
ing committees is that organized at the 
last annual) meeting of toe council, to 
provide aid tor the Transvaal contingent, 
with full power to adopt all measures 
for the purpose of promoting the comfort 
and well-being of the Canadian miltiia 
contingent proceeding to South Africa 
on active service in defence of the Em
pire, and' to- took after their wives and 
families, as may be deemed desirable by 
toe Dominion government.

The committee for helping the Donk- 
hobor women has done excellent service 
in raising a loam fund tor providing 
materials tor work, and also in arrang
ing for toe sate of the work done by 
them. , t

Then: there are the nsaal_ committees 
on pres* wd finance; immigration, 
which will receive special notice at one 
of the- publie meetings during the week 
of the- aimerai meeting; and, lastly, toe 
large committee on arrangements, who, 
with Mrs. George Drummond as con
vener;; undertook to prepare the Canadian 
Wonteate Handbook tor the Pans exhibi-

Tbds- has been a stupendous undertak
ing, and deals with toe status, organiza
tion and labors of the women of Canada 
ih connection with toe social and 
economic questions of the country w-itil 
which thev are concerned, the National 

.Council undertaking, through its mem
bers and branches, to collect, compile 
and put into proper order all statistics 
amd information possible, under the fol
lowing headings: Philanthropy, Reform, 
Education, Profession. Economics, Art, 
Literature, Immigration, Church Work, 
and Indian Women, and arrange all in 
the form of a volume for distribution at 
the Paris exhibition.

For this purpose the board of commis
sioners were pleased to allow the Execu
tive of toe National Council of Women 
the sum of $2,000, and it is now learned 
with pride thwt it has been money well 
expended^

mFrom Daily Maff.
The news that fifteen hundred Boers 

have surrendered to Gen. Brabant wfil 
be received with the utmost satisfaction 
not only in this country, but in Cape 
Colony,«where, tow men are more popular 
than. he. General Brabant, himself a col
onist, has proved a much-liked and able 
commander of the colonial forces#

Within a very shbrt time toe success of 
General Brabant has -been phenomenal.
Having had under him, in different 
parts of South Africa, a trustworthy col 
umn of experienced scouts and rough- 
riders, he has performed many doughty 
deeds, which have fully justified toe high 
trust reposed in him and those under his 
command.. Edward Yewd Brabant is a 
man of sixty-one years of age, and, 
though whitened as to hair and mous
tache, is as stalwart, ^strong, and strap
ping as a man of half Ms years. He has 
seen much fighting, and is no stranger 
to active service. He entered the 2nd 
Derby Militia as ensign in the year 1855 
but emigrating to South Africa in the 
following year, he joined the Cape Mount
ed Rifle», in which exoellent and reliable 
corps he did much good work, rising to 
toe rank of captain, and retiring in toe 
year 1870. Soon afterwardsJte was elect
ed member of the legislative assembly of 
tne Gape Colony for East London, a con- 
stituoncy he haa consistently continued 
to represent ever since—that is, for an 
unbroken period of thirty years,, a record 
which is probably unequalled in any 
other colony. In 1878 he was appointed 
Field Commandant of Colonial Forces, 
and in the following year colonel of the 
Cape Yeomanry. While holding this rank 
he commanded his regiment in the Basu- 
to war, and did good work, to toe-end that 
he was created Ü.M.G. in the following 
rear. . With all Ms fighting), General 
Brabant is really a man of peace, a 

farmer by profession and a politician by 
predilection. At Gonnubie Park, East 
London, he has a magnificent estate, 
wnch he farms scientifically on the most 
approved principles. He has met with 
considerable success and has overcome 
many of the difficulties inherent In South 
African fanning. His use of mechani
cal appliances is considerable, and he 
has been the pioneer in his district in 
toe introduction of labor-saving machin- 
CTy» He excels chiefly in cheep-rearing" 
and has been very successful with his 
flocks. Next to his warlike experiences, 
perhaps h s greatest claim to notoriety 
lies m the fact that he was the president 
0 1. e South Afrièan League, that ex
cellent and useful political body which, 
despite malignant statements to the conr 
trary, was in no way connected with the 
capitalist movement in the Transvaal, 
but was entirely concerned in maintain
ing tfle just rights of the Proletariat, 
and in combating the pernicious influences 
of the Africander Bond. On behalf of 
the South African League, General Bra- 
bant made several fine speeches through-
p&iaM' hMr.
dienoes without a dissentient voice. He 
ha« a ready oratorical manner, and by 
dmt of much experience of speaking in 
toe Cape house of parliament, he is able 
to frame his speeches in a manner un
derstood by whatever audience he may 
“JPPtP. to addreæ. Like hie old friend 
Mr. Rhodes he has something akin to 
contempt for sartorial glories; and it is 
only his fine martial bearing that saves 
him from a charge of shabbiness. "The 
amount of his tailor’s bill per 
would probably not keep the -average 
Londoner in shoe leather for that period; 
and, to see him in the streets of Cape
town during the parliamentary session, 
habited m an old brown jacket (which 
he invariably keeps closely buttoned),-a 
bowler hat, and with a stick under his 
arm, you would never think him the man 
of means he is, or toe representative of 
so important a constituency as East 
London. As a great farmer he has the 
fanning interest» of Cape Colony thor- 
oughly at heart Nevertheless, he does 
not think that toe interests of the colony 
should be entirely subservient to tod 
backbone of the country,” as the Cape
farmers have been ironlcallv dubbed ____
General Brabant has always professed ART WORK ON 
the highest admiration for Mr. Rhodes, J
and the keenest interest in toe right horn 
gentleman’s Imperial tasks in South 
Afnca. In the light of recent events, 
and especially toe charge against the 
Cape Dutch of an anti-British conspir- 
ÎÎ7’ i1 J8 to recall that on
March 5, 1897, Captain Brabant, as he 
then was, emphatically stated at a pub- 
lie meeting in Capetown that in the Afri- 
kanden Bond was an timer circle, whioh 
was looking forward to establishing a 
Dutch republic in the colony. So keen 
was Captain Brabant on toe subject that 
he went so far as to say that notwith
standing his high admiration for Mir.
Rhodes he should object most strenuous- 
ly to backing up that gentleman If he 
(Mr. Rhode») went back to his old plan 
of using the Bond’ to further his own 
particular policy. The “Fighting Port,” 
as Bast London is called, is deservedly 
proud of its “Fighting General.” Gener
al Brabant’s son, a lieutenant ip the Im
perial Light Horse, was killed in the 
early part of toe war. The father has 
the unique distinction of being the only 
commander at the front who has never 
been an Imperial officer. Helias been 
Field-Commandant of Colonial Force», 
and has had much experience in native 
warfare, but never before has such an 
important command been placed in what 
the strict service martinet would consider 
to be “lay” hands. It is only fair to add 
that the work entrusted to him coritd not 
have been better done.

From the Cincinnati Enquirer.
Within the next few days the Ohio 

State Archaeological Society will come 
into possession of toe moat valuable pre
historic remains in toe state. The Pea
body Museum of Boston, which has own
ed the famous Serpent Mound in Adams 
county since 1887, has agreed to deed 
the property to toe society on condition 
that it ia preserved aa a public park and 
kept in good condition. While toe ar
rangement has been made, the actual 
transfer of deeds has not yet been effect
ed, bnt the papers will be made ont prob
ably within the next week.

The attention of scientists has been di
rected to this earthwork eince 1849, when 
toe first accurate survey was made by 
Messrs. Squire and Dana. The exist
ence of the structure had been known 
for years previous to that time, but very 
slight interest was taken in it. After 
the first survey it wae occasionally visit
ed by those interested in archaeology, 
until Prof. Putnam made a second sur
vey in 1887. He made an arrangement 
with toe owner of toe property, by the 
terms of which it was cleaned of woods 
and underbrush, and eventually, acting 
for the ladies of Boston, he purchased 
it and presented it to Harvard Univer
sity as an adjunct to the • Peabody 
Museum.

Public interest in the matter was 
aroused by the decision of the trustees 
of toe museum to maintain toe property 
as,a public park, and the Ohio legisla
ture enacted a law freeing the Serpent 
Mound, and all other property of a simi
lar nature, which was preserved as a 
public park and not for profit, from tax
ation. The distance at which the park is 
from Boston, however, forced the trus
tees of toe museum to the conclusion that 
the Ohio Archaeological Society is its 
proper custodian and toe offer was made 
some months ago to transfer it to toe 
society on the conditions named.

Although toe fact of toe existence of 
the Serpent Mound is known to practic
ally every one in the state, few know of 
toe importance attached to it by archaeo
logists. Persistent explorations of toe 
mound and its immediate vicinity have 
resulted in many important discoveries, 
which have opened the field to conclusion» 
of widespread interest. The mound is a 
voiceless evidence of the fact that cer
tain forms of worship in all parts of toe 
world were identical in prehistoric times, 
and from this some have come to the con
clusion that the human race was every
where alike in its earlier forms of de
velopment. Other scientists have reason
ed, however, not that the race was one 
great family, undivMed into tribes in 
that distant age, bnt that the different 
tribes touched elbows in some things, 

com- The form of the mound and toe discover
ies made under toe soil of modern forma
tion have led to the conclusion that the 
race known as the Mound Builders were 
addicted to the terrible worship of the 
serpent, of which tittle is positively known 
and much is guessed. That human sac
rifice formed » part of toe rites of this 
worship seems certain from toe evidence 
gained by a study of the mound.

As indicated in the name, toe mound 
is in the perfect form of a serpent, whose 
body extends from tip to tip 1,254 feet.
Its jaws are open, and toe snake seems 
to be in the act of swallowing an egg. 
From the position of the jaws the conclu
sion is inevitable that toe serpent is lying 
on its right side, and a considerable 
knowledge of serpent anatomy is evi
denced by toe structure of toe body. Its 
average height is 5 feet and its average 
width 20 feet. The opened' jaws are 
respectively 61 and 56 feet in length and 
47 feet apart at their tips. The head 
is 30 feet wide and1 5 feet high, while 
the tail tapers to a mound 2 feet in width 
and 1 foot high. Everywhere the due pro
portions of the body are maintained, end
ing in a carefully coiled tail, whose coils, 
after the lapse of untold centuries, are 
yet distinct. This is largely due to toe 
restoration of 1887. Previous to that 
time toe mound had been used as a corn
field, and the action of the plow and 
harrow was rapidly wearing it down to 
toe level of the soil on either side. It is 
now restored to its pristine condition as 
nearly as possible. In this toe recollec
tion of toe old residents who remember 
.it before the agricultural steel had scar
red it was called upon to guide the scien
tists.

How many centuries ago it was built 
will never be known until toe great day 
when all earth’s secrets are opened. The 
explorations have shown, however, that 
there are three strata of soil. First 
comes the superimposed layer of black 
soil, composed of vegetable" mold, which 
has been deposited since toe erection of 
the mound. Second is toe yellow clay 
of which the mound was built, and which 
was apparently carried from three pits 
in toe near vicinity. Third ia toe gray
ish clay of the foundation. Evidently 
the soil, whatever there may have been at 
that time, had been cleared away until 
this day was reached. Upon it huge 
stones had been carried with infinite la
bor from the bed of Brush Creek, far be
low, to form a foundation. This pre
served it against the wash of rains, and 
upon this, foundation the mound was 
built of yellow day, mixed in some 
places with ashes. The egg-shaped mound 
within toe jaws of the serpent is an 
oval of wMch the walls are 4 feet high 
and 18 feet wide. The oval itself is l20 
by 00 feet. In toe pit in toe center of 
the egg the ancient altar was placed.

Some of its fire-blackened stones are 
still there. Within the memory of men 
still living it was quite an imposing struc
ture. The "myth that treasure was bur
ied in this ancient cairn had firm hold 
on the pioneers, however, and years ago 
toe altar wae torn down in a vain search 
for gold and precious stones. So far as 
possible it has been restored.

The mound Itself is built as all other 
serpent mounds are, no matter in what 
country. The head of the serpent, 
taining the altar, is on a high bluff over
looking Brush Creek. The first rays of 
I he Sun-God fell " upon this altar, and 
from it the priests of the ancient faith 
could see toe three forks of the river be
low. This trinity, whether it be three 
rivers or three mountains, is always to 
be seen from an altar of toe serpent wor
shippers, and is always unmistakable. 
The altar is invariably placed in the one 
spot from wMch toe trinity may be seen. 
It is always placed where the first rays 
of the rising sun may fall upon it. From 
toe neighboring lands the awe-struck wor
shippers of old might see the priests per
form their fearsome rites, and watch the 
victim of toe stone knives gasp out his

day.
From the position of these copper orna

ments toey wore evidently head and 
breast plates, probably burnished. They 
are in very rare instances of sufficient 
size to be considered as an early attempt 
at body armor. Flint knives of consider
able elegance and of presumable utility 
are to be found in abundance, together 
with weapons in the process of making, 
and toe stone shapers and grinders "by 
which the weapons were made. In one 
or two instances these stone knives have 
been found in such position as to lead to 
the conclusion that toey were lodged in 
the body at the time of interment. Whe
ther they were placed there before or 
after death is conjecture. In the ashes 
of the graves remains of rude pottery 
are also to be found.

From a careful inspection of the Ser
pent Monnd, and an exploration of toe 
graves and the monnd itself, scientists 
have formed several interesting conclu
sions. First, that the mound, correspond
ing as it does exactly in type with simi
lar serpent mounds found in Asia, Africa 
and Europe, Central America, Peru and 
Mexico, points to the dissemination of 
serpent worship at one time over the then 
habitable world. Whether these mounds 
are of approximately the same date, or 
belong to different epochs, is yet debat
able. That they belong to toe same form 
of worship is indisputable. Human sac
rifice is pointed at by the fire-blackened 
altars. The worship of the snake still 
exists among toe Zunis and Moquis of 
our own country, though the more blood
thirsty portion of the rites is now salt» 
ted. All evidence points to such sacri
fice at no distant date, among them, how
ever.
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WHY PARIS BEAUTIFUL.

From the Chicago News.
It is not altogether easy to say In what 

the undeniable charm and Importance of 
Paris among European capitals consists. 
That It has charm and that It holds a po- 
itton among European cities altogether 

unique was. rçgently admitted by perhaps 
he most conservative and ablest of British 
veeklies, the Spectator. In general, It 
may be said that Britons and Americans 
especially feel that Paris stands for the 
beautiful in architecture, the grand and 
harmonious In Its magnificent streets and 
boulevards, while London, New York and 
Chicago impress not only the foreigners, 
but the native-horn also, with the fact that 
they are on the whole vast b usines empor
ium», where the beautiful In architecture, 
the picturesque in adornment and the 
grand in planning and construction are in
cidental at best. In the cities named these 
qualities are seemingly not seriously consid
ered, while in Paris they hold the place of 
first Importance and honor. The grand 
streets and bouvelards that tell of the em
pire and the genius of Hanssmann were In
tended not so much for business as for im
perial splendor and1 the gayety of nations. 
And this- spirit sems to penetrate the en
tire city by the Seine.

TO PREVENT SEA BURIALS.

An Attempt Being Made in United States 
to Stop Them.

Recognizing thev
Trade Journal Points- 
pome Valuable 
Lesions.

thfl«

Structural peculiarities of the skulls 
; loint to toe similarity of the Mound 
îuilders with the Hindoos of the pres

ent day and with the ancient Peruvian 
races. The occasional pereence of de
capitated bodies in the Serpent Monnd 
graves, or a body less skull, indicates that 
lead hunting even as it is now practiced 
among the Dyaks of Borneo, existed in 
those earlier days. Traces of paints oc
casionally are found on toe disinterred 
skeletons, together with lumps of the 
ochre used for such personal adornment, 
even as the American Indian does now 
where he has not come in contact with 
the influence of civilization. Lastly, toe 
skulls found are those of men equal in 
brain capacity and muscular and bony 
structure to races in existence at pres
ent. ■

The sixty acres of toe Serpent Mound 
park will always prove an inspiration to 
the archaeologists of America, as well as 
a charming summer resort to persons of 
less scientific bent. The gift to toe State 
Archaeological Society places it in the 
custody of those who ought by right to 
have charge of it. Further explorations 
are contemplated in the near future, and 
in the meantime it ie to be maintained as 
a park frdp to ijttose" Who wish to enjoy 
it. That is the one condition attached to 
the gift.

it Cities Reach Out 
ict Visitors From 
Outside. i/l

in Trade Review.
lee a great metropolis like 
rito all its wealth and its 
outages for business or 
tract travel from all quar- 
[rorld, feeling the necessity 
rt to bring more people into 
nd taking steps to encour- 
ttion of tourist associations, 
nize toe absolute indispene- 
hch a body to every Cana- 
town. If it were possible 

to stand independently and 
of special effort in that di- 
lould be New York. And

3

comes

us that, over a year ago toe 
Association of New York was 
Ui it now has between 2,000 
(embers, chiefly New York 
pie, who pay an annual fee 
the efforts of toe association 
lated on diverting travel to 

They have issued 200,000 
b attractive booklet “Sum- 
Id Nights in New York,” be- 
Lterature, and now have an- 

préparation. Is this not an 
tor us, whose powers of at- 
t necessarily be less than 
Lge metropolis?
)efore dwelt upon the mer- 
,ot tourist travel in Switser- 
it forms one of toe principe! 
bal to to toe country. Amd 
and does not reap one-half 
(e from her tourist travel 
does; simply because Swit- 

iuees but tew of their re- 
ind is compelled to import 
rom outside while Canada 
o import nothing. It is the 
orida. In Fiorina also near- 
; requires to be imported 
les—a fact which accounts 
prices charged to tourists 
the shortness of toe season. 

1 charge far more moderate 
ke just as much profit. For 
rate dime all the necessary 
irden produce, meats and

From Furniture and Upholstery Journal.
A hilt has Tieen introduced into toe 

United States congress by a Massachu
setts representative to secure toe safe 
transportation to the port of destination 
of toe bodies of persons dymg while on 
the ocean. An exception is of course 
taken to cases of contagious or infectious 
diseases when such a course of procedure 
would endanger toe lives of others on 
board toe ship. He object oLtoe bill is 
to do away with sea burials and thus do 
away with that phase of ocean travel 
which most people contemplate with 
something of horror. The supporters of 
the bill expect to meet with strong op
position from the steamship companies 
on account of the additional 
provisions may entail. It will be sup
ported#. however, by a large number of 
representatives in Congress who recog
nize i'ta humanity and its practicability 
and Its chances of enactment, nf not at 
present at least in toe near totnre. The 
matter is one that deals with the senti
mental side of humanity entirely, bnl at 
toe same time that does not detract from 
its importance, as sentiment plays a large 
part in the hearts and lives of men and 
women.

;

■ .
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

A move is on foot to replace Japanese 
labor li} Hawaii with negroes from the 
Southern United States.

George A. Morse, an aged patient in the 
gnew’s Insane Asylum, California, was 

boiled to death in a bath tub on Monday 
night. He was placed in the bath by an 
attendant, who turned on the hot water, 
and then left the room, and neglected to 
return until the old man was scalded to 
death.

A despatch from Charlettown, P.B.I., 
states that Grey, McPhee & McIntosh’s 
woolen mills at Spring Park have been 
burned; loss, $10,000.

Mr. Scowlern, a large cattle dealer of 
N e wcastle-on-Ty ne, is at Llstowel, buying 
up a large amount of live stock for export 
to England. He says the visit Is the resu»t 
of the advertisement given Canada dne po 
the Canadian contingent going to South 
Africa.}

Robert Hall, a well-known, Montreal ca
terer, of St. Catherine street, for over a 
quarter of a century, is dead.

The C.P.R. traffic receipts for the week 
ending July 7, were $575,000; for the same 
week last year, $522,000.

General Lord William Seymour left Hali
fax yesterday for England, spending two 
years as commander in chief of the forces 
in British America.

A special despatch to London from Lor
enzo Marques says a Boer bulletin has been 
issued asserting that the Boers have re
captured Watervaal.

Senekal, Orange River Colony, July 9.— 
An extended reconnaissance to-day resulted 
in the discovery that the Boers had evacu
ated all their positions around Senekal. 
Numbers of them appear to have gone 
towards Flcksburg and the remainder in 
the direction of Bethlehem. The British 
commanders express the opinion that the 
retirement of the Boers foreshadows sf 
speedy end of the war in this section of the 
country. - , '

annum if

BRITISH COLUM
BIA

at hand.
Does Much to Show toe Natural Beauty 

and Interesting Features of the 
Province.

aery it is not necessary to 
ther country has so great a 
1er. To the ocean yachta- 
lagnificent fiords and sea 
he Maritime Provîntes ol
id opportunities. To the 
sailor there are the huge 

Hir inland seas. The hunter 
can find moose, cariboo and 
Eastern Provinces, and the 
toman can range over the 
y from toe dense forests ot 
ie boundless prairies of the 
tnd find everywhere ample 
i and gun. In the wild 
toe Rockies toe artist can 
heart’s delight, and in the 

ie adventurous hunter will 
k-ox and other fur-bearing 
can catch the land-locked 

‘ hikes where hardly a white 
: trod.
igood. But to attract tour- 
ig more is required than 
ry. We require up-to-date 
h facilities and good hotels, 
nets demand, and will have, 
otel accommodation. For- 
railway facilities are excel- 

i most of our large cities we 
hotels equal to any on the 
Jut this is not alh Our 
i must show a greater de- 

their cities and towns al
ley must keep the streets 
•11 paved, and do everything 
ir to mate a favorable im- 
ur visitors. It has come to 
. that cities and municipali- 
t upon the -same general 
the business man who seeks 
i trade. We must not only 
tagee but we must let the- 
know that we have them..

EeESIllslp
work, which is entirely free from adver 
tising matter of any and every descrip
tion, contains a large number of views of 
this city, public buildings, parks and 
street scenes, and a number of views 

: tending to show the grandeur of natural 
scenery throughout the province, and are- 
the result of a new photo-gravure pro-

The literary portion of the work, which 
treats entirely of the birth, advancement 
and present proud position occupied by 
this province, is from the pen of R- E. 
Gosneti, than whom no man is better 
qualified to handle this very important 
subject. The work is handsomely bound 
in leatherette and admirably serves it» 
purpose, to show to the 'best advantage 
the architectural and natural splendors <* 
British Columbia.

\

News and Opinions. iVISITING THE HOSPITAL.
Lieptenant-Governor Joly Spends nn 

Hour at the Local Institution.

-OF—

National Importance feature 
Paris exhibition.He knocked at the back door of a sub

urban house and the cook opened it. He 
was a slnster looking fellow, and the cook 
held on to thedoor.

“Lady, of the honse at borne?” he In
quired, gruffly.

“No,” trembled the cook.
“Maater of the house at home?”

o-
At the Invitation of 

directors, Lieutenant-Governor Sir Heron 
Joly yesterday afternoon visited toe Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital and went 
an hour there. He was met by Presi
dent Helmcken and meet of the director» 
and by the officers of the Ladies .Auxil
iary. Sir Henri was taken to ell the 
ward», the operating room and the 
grounds. He conversed with some of 
the patienta, and one of them, a Jersey 
man, who was badly Injured in the city 
gravel pit. was especially gratified to find 
his visitor ready to talk with him in his 
active tongue. Sir Henri was much 
pleased with what he saw, and expressed 
great interest in toe institution and all 
its surroundings, his comments exhibit
ing his extensive range of information. 
Before leaving he declared his intention 
to be present to-morrow at the garden 
fete. He will probably arrive at the 
grounds about 4 p. m. _

toe board of
Rrtttnbmy.^ftoi^cityftes1 awarded the 
contract for the magnificent residence 
that Pat Bums is erecting at Calgary to 
Contractor Underwood. The residence 
is to be built of cut stone and has a front- 
ngp of over a hundred feet. It is de
signed in the old English manor house 
style, with stone mullioned i
grand gables and a massive machicolateu 
tower, while a stone terrace wall wrt« 
balustrade runs along the front facade^ 
When completed this will form one of 
the finest mansions in the West of Can
ada. The interior is to be beautifully 
fitted up with oak panelling, enriched 
plaster ceiling» and stained glass.

Discriminated against: “You have politi
cal equality as between tbe sexes In Mon
tana, 1 believeV’ “Far from It. A woman 
gets only about half as much for hot vote 

I as a roan gete»”—Life.

The Rev. Dr. Fourthly (making a. pastoral 
call)—i am glad to notice that Mr. Upjohn 
doesn’t say “dam” any more.

Mrs. Upjohn—No, he doesn't. Somebody 
told him It wasn’t considered swearing 
nowadays.! ALONE 

CONTAINS BOTH“No.” con-
"None of the people In?"
"None but me,” and she tried to shut the
“Ah! never mini,” he growled, setlng his 

foot against It; “I’ll come In and have a 
good feed. Let go that door."

She let go the door, and the tramp went 
in and fell Into the arma of a burly police
man who was courting the cook contrary 
to orders.—London Tit-Bits.

She- I will be frank with you and ac
knowledge that you do not, like many men 
I know, assume to he perfeclon.

He—No, but I’m very near It.—Richmond 
Dispatch.

DAILY by mall.........................W-<*> a year.
Daily and Sunday by mall,.. • .$8.00 a year.

■o- "r.
Court.—In the police court 
m. Ha nee was fined $2:50 
imprisonment for drunken- 
afternoon Sergt. Redgrave 
inaman on suspicion of his 
grates and fenders from 

e. The Celestial was de- 
ng along Yates-street un
it of two heavily laden 
hich were three or more 
* and fenders. He claimed 
purchased the lot for the

•1 «
all were read.

And here Is what the opening words of each 
epistle said—

‘Dear Mr. Smith,” “Dear Friend," “Dear 
John,” My Darling Four-leaf Clover," 

•My Ownest Jack,” “Dear John," "Dear 
Sir,” then “Sir,” and all was over.

-London Tit-Blta.

Sunday Newspaper In the 
World.

Price 6c. a copy. By mall, $2.00 a year.
ADDRESS

I» the greatestShe—Am I the first woman you ever 
loved.

He—Yes. Am I the first man who ever 
loved you?

She (contemptuously)—You are insulting! 
—London Tit-Blta.
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It à not <u>hat we say, bat 

what Hood's Sarsaparilla 
does, 0iat tells the story. 

t. Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
fox done for others, u&d 
what it will do for you.

DvSDepSta “1 W*S weak anti had 
"tainting spells. Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
In wevere form troubled me. Five --bottles 

*ood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
■R. Jl. ;8. Hlowera, trœ «te -Vnstraltaa ttrang.” Mas. Wiluam VaetALoKsuiu™, 

colonies, «dings detail» of a ghastly Sooth "VMtby, Ont. _
®ea tragedy, which oooasred about ate rigL£^r5"®5!gn 

-weeks age on the Isle of New-Bxttata. Osa- medicine sad u
nlbalistlc kanakas captured a party -of I biliousness an» «rond 

. irashmes, dragged them to -where they held 
their horrible feasts, dabbed, roasted and 
•ate -them. News of the -horrible affair, 
which -the correspondants who reported-It 

• described as the worst case' ef cannibalism
given-is

; fcCBE.L0N6ED.,
TO THE BOXERS

Oü?qt)i i,•:am. ISO or,. ~

A South Sea
ut BY»f. -i ;,vv J

rm

Tragedy This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of 
shipment.

A Chinaman in England Tells of 
th$.Purposes of the 

Society.

Report to Council of Board of 
Trade on 

Conditions,

Petty of Traders Captured end 
Eaten by New Britain 

Natives.
Local

NOTICE.
Key City mineral claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division. _ ,
Where located:—Mt. Sicker, Chemalnns

DKketNoHoe that we. A. Wamon and E. 
H. McKee, Free Miners’ Certificates Nos. 
39,600b and 48,901b, intend, sixty days 
from the ttfite hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 

ef obtaining a

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.

i9
- . -___There is living hi Londoh. says a writer
Recommendation UpfR-lslander 3n ^ Daiiy ract be holds a

Go Back to Her Old . high -position in a firm of Baa tern mer- 
Schedule. otp - chants—a -Chinese gentleman who has for

many years

Five Rftptaos Sentenced to 
Death for Mutiny and 

Murder.

•6 Wr 
iff •Our Terms—Cash With Order.

SA.TISFj^-CTI03sT GrTTabantebd.

Write for Prices.
bP<

belonged to the Boxers’ 
secret society in China, and with whom 

At yesterday anoming’s-special meettag a representative of the Express has had
a most interesting interview.

It is «astonishing, how much this terrible 
Boxer had to say for himself and his as-

ous-iangaage^with eremtfrkable lltaen^! CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
?^ly took at CWesTmattere from your OF AN BXTRA-PROVINCIAL
own point of view. Oh! if you could only COMPANY.
l0^ltetemmnvUtoation8 is to us a mere ''Companies Act, 1887.”

G^T^UtoattonV^^e^tt: ALASKA PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY, 

and of years old. We conshfer om> Eeglatered the 1st day of June, 1900.
«Ives at least two thousand yea» ahead ^ ^ , haTe thl, day

‘•There wna a time when we had, like registered the “Alaska Pacific Express 
The mae service to»the Fraser river. our ‘struggle for life,’ our race for Company,” as an -extra-provincial company
Tramway Facllltleekt the Outer Wharf.— wea’lth, our ambition for power, our under the Companies Act, 1897, and to

We find-at the preseat time the "Victorian, -haste and hurry and worry. We, too, carry <,ut or effect-all or any of the objects
tile Islander the San Francisco steamers, -had your clever inventions—gunpowder, hereinafter set forth to which the législa
tif steamers’ for the-North, and the steam- .printing, and the rest—but we have lived Ure authority of the legislature of British
ters of the various China lines, -call at the -long enough to find out fiow essentially (;0iUInfoja extends.
-outer wharf both--arriving and departing. -unnecessary all these things are. The head office of the company Is situate

Harry «111, a Canadian, took first placei We-flad that the terminus »f the tram- ‘We have also had^(mr periods oi ^ ^ 0f Seattle. State of Washing- 
in the -annual all-round dtbletic games «I way.Une Is on Erie street, a -considerable doubt, fanaticism apd dissension . n s A
In the annual all-reund championship games; distance from the wharf and not with!» tens of religion. Weh»«. TV, amount 0f-capital of the company 
of tfce Amateur Afltiletlc ‘.Union, held on tixe^ sight of .the passengers on Sanding from tyre, our reformations, our n ,
grounds of the KmlokerboCker Club at Bay- -ateantess, that tRe cars only -run at inter- ists, our intolerance, and, finally, our toe each. -"s
onaaNJ, on July 4. vaistot - twenty minutes, and that no com- eration. Yes, thousands of years ago 1» glee,000, divided Into 1,000 shares of $100

Thkre were fo«r-competitors, E. H. Clark, fortable waiting rooms are provided far “We-believe in making thehestoftMs The head office of the company In this 
of the Boston A.A.; Dan Ruess, of the passengers either at the wharf or at tire life, which we know anything ahmit for provlDoe is-situate In Victoria, and B. E.
Knickerbocker «JC;; E. «C. White, of Co- termiams of thettramway line. certain. That is -the Be AU ana nmn Blackwood> express agent, whose address Is
hoetee, N. Y.; end Hany Gill, of the West We find also that In - some cases hack All of Chinese philosophy. Victoria, aforesaid. Is the -attorney for the
End Y. M. C. A., Of Toronto. Clark won drlverB havé demanded from tourists and All through Churn you will find the ^
the title In 1887, and on that occasion os- others more than legal fare. . sa™J leTel> umforto spirit of content. The time of the existence of the company
tabu shed a record ; percentage by searing The-discomforts and Inconveniences vthhih •’ You may -think we live lives <» *» ■ la atty years.
6244X6, but these düfores- were eclipsed b/ welfare.mentioned may not be unendurable norance and squalor and idleness, nut i- Tbe 0j,jects for which the company has 
•Gill, who not only beat Clark and dll but «we-consider that It Is no credit to Vic assure you it is not so. We are as wen been established-ire:
others, but established a new record, seer- Mcte tbat u^y should be-all owed to exist, off as we want to he, and no man can îm- The establishing, maintaining, conducting, 
lue «860X4 potato. WSlite, who won -the Io our oolnlort It Is greatly to the Interest prove on that. and operating any express or fast tranapor-alprmmd^tltle in 1898, could not reach 0/Cnctorla toat improved arrangements “Now these being °urr=lr^t^C^ or lmm or v” any place or
better than ®lrd. Tire -score .at should be made for the comfort of paasen you. of the , J, new^îs^oil ^aces“ ta the State of Washington,
stoed: H. GIB, :6380X6;-Dan Rness ^ at the 0trter wharf by making the with what you call yont new uieas. Yoti ^ or {rom a
W. C. White, .."5406X4; E. H. Clark, .*200. terminus of 'the tramway Une at the end bring us your religion, .an infan the territory of

w^ab,n S “s r^at we" mTfiy^ ot!g

Putting 163b shot—1H. "GUI, 41 feet 8X4 llMnter -by mnUng the ears at shorter In- place lP Place a speed for^t» ” Hetw«n 0 °^^ to anf ptaie
Inches, 734 gotats. (tervals than twenty minutes and by mat- and tocto^sso as to or -ptaoes within the geographical limits of • HEAD OFFICE: Thomas Earle, 0». 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

Running high Jump-IH. GUI, 5 feet VMS lsg ;anth :TOgnlatlons as will prevent ex- want to buüd malls ana œcwoes so asiv fte Statea of America, and, to or IV O
inches, 886 ipolntg. .. ceeslve charges by hack drivers.. J ki nlacp of the from any other place or places In the said . e »♦. e éV• ♦>• ❖ • ❖ e<♦ • ❖ e♦>s♦>e❖ #O 0*1*• ❖ • *♦*• *î*• • *• * +*• #*•*e***#®

S^-yards walk-E. Mi Clark; time, 3 min- Wom. c(memlttee. called upon Mr. Wthet, produce tawdry finely. m :United States or any place or places in any ... ..................................................................................v ^ ____________________
«tes 47 2-5 seconds, TO points. Mr. Go war d,; and the mayor. Mr. Rithet beautiful texture ana nues foreign country, possession or colouv. for . - ■■■

Throwing jI6 •ponsOa-'W. C. White, W* ift. that he had made an offer some have evolved after B gee of expermeut. th conveyance or transmission, for hire — _ —

*—SSSsKKrfiK? ONT AT HOUSE
inches; 760 Jioints. —, ,745 Wharf and -to allow the company tbe use enjoy ourbeautiEUJiCO y or fast transportation business and effect- E -L 9 I -V Ml I / V I j I IV y k. M3—a

139 yards hardie-».IBness. Time, 17 4-S raMclent !;lana.tot a, side track to ac- of onr centimes of expt.rience^Wheu w* or ^ y between all or any of the | VjVy M-4 ^ * Y ** w —
acconds; 6B0 potato. -commodate two or more cars. ask you to go away you refuse, and ymi <re^.eral ,01ace8 at which said corporation
ta^r^^taPtrdB*H- G1U- B,tniabm>reeVhthl Tend r treÆ^aStî’nV^d^fnT

B^tag broad mWd. Bness, 20 feet, ‘ ^.^s wàTt.ng r“m.° rJ^tïT’w^thT^ed ’BaS ffS. trs tr^oney,

4% Inches; 698 potato. 5 minutes1 "Mr.-Go-ward stated-that In order fa main- .°?attCT, weof reeelvtag at ’anv place, of coin, money.
One mUe run-W^G^White, 5 the terttce to the outer wharf, another Swarty have ^^decid^l that^the only way^to ^eoeiving^at^n^ puw fcrm and'any and

37 2-B aeomids; 602 ®4*nts. would be -required, and that It had ®et nd of y0 w certainly all kinds of valuables for transmission an!
mot been-Shown thah the additional traffic wh
Wwf n^etoto^ ^ tr addltir-al car wÆTnT-
-wonld enable a flfteen-mtantes’ service to faL^ith the fact that the

■ent curves for an- extension ■ to tbe outer en.?^n M vour ,miasionariee. 
wharf, It -wbUM be-necessary to carry the ha^e said,' with a new reli-
'Itacs along a street to the south Vf Er.e ^“ u™n the mata principle of which 
street, Which Js not-graded. fhe ’ a^bitterly *nded among theaa-

The -mayor sfâtefi that Tie would be qnlte » <n,ey tell fie that unless w-e ac- 
wuiing to bring Ahe question of grad tag ^^eirdoetrines we shall suffer etera- 
the street above ^mentioned «before the . , . Thev frighten our chil-
conncil, and that he would give^Jtbe1 move- weakL^ed of our
ment^o improve, theseervice torthe outer ^^aSd ^eatTaU kinds of die-

wharf his support. «pntions between families and individuald.Your committee do- not c®“sl^ No‘wonder that we^will not tolerate them.
-cessary iImprovements should always wait wanted roui- railways and ma-
mntlHIt can be-Shown that an Immediate chi“8WJc ^W ofcourse, buytihem; hut 
profit -will -result, -add they consider that flo nQt_ ^re jy,ve no use for them,
itjhese huprorements-are urgently required. have learned to do without them. Yet

Your committee‘ recommend that a letter « n will 'force us te bay them,
«Should be written, in the name qf tbte coün- y ether we wm 0r no. Is that just? I 
« -df «to hoard-Of trade to the manager whether wewmo^^ outrage, 
at Ithe tramway,-company, -stating that it r deal is made of the fact that
would »be ;a great- convenience to, paswngers * not 60ldiers. Well, we have
«Stag the outer -Wharf _lf-cars . ran to the ceased tQ be goidiys because we have 
end of the wharf, and if a comfortable , civilized War is a barbarism,
waiting room-were provided at the-terain- « ct of our haring arrived at our
ns of the line, and expressing the hope rbe^effwtof h that we
that, -hy arrangement wlth the outer -wharf increased and multiplied beyond
company and 'the-corporation, his company other race on the face of the earth.
wmbetihle to makeAItose improvements 0™ ?reat mortality (whi<*

We suggest that a copy of this letter he be very shocking to yon, al-
eent to "Mr. «Ithet add to the ma7°L „„„n though we recognize in it only a wise 

Passenger and Freight Service to Vs®coo- yov^on of nature), the Chinese race is 
ver.—We find that In order to provide- the :ncreasing at a greater rate than any 
present -daylight .passenger service between - neople in the world.
Victoria and,"Vancouver the steamer: leaves coaid if we chose overwhelm the
at 7 à.m„ and that-this-steamer Is «otojMe reg mankmd. That we do not do so 
to carry freight, and tthat a special freight perfection of our civilization,
steamer leaves Victoria and Vancouver res- - Db;i0B™hy, and our morals. We 
pectlvdy three times ,a weak. number 400 000.000 human beings, andWe find that the-early hour of,departure ^^utTwithstand us if we (taose to 
ot the passenger steamer Is ta many ways Do you think we are
InconTcsrtant, and that -the -freight sertice - i(rae o{ On the contrary, we
Is seriously -delaying the shipment of goods UIld„Ietand ;t oniy too welL Let the 
to and from "Victoria, and that this Is In- ... raceg of the earth appreciate the 
jnrtag the trade of the port. , . tb . and not they are its masters.

If a quick *ad -convenient daylight paasen- j,ave been twenty so-called sne-
ger -service wtito a dally freight‘boat were fuj jnvasions of China. But what has 
at present obtainable, -we should strongly baDDenedv Have invaders dominated the 
endorse the «rangement, but we recom- PP*^? No- The conquered have ab- 
mend that nwttl Ha Is possible to provide- ^orbed their conquerore. All have be- 
a dally freight service and such-.passenger ^ cfttaese. The very Jews whohave 
service, the passenger steamer should-leave coœe among us have, been absorbed by 
as formerly, at i -ana., And carry freight <mr, race__a thing which has never hap-
b°We 'recommend that a letter-should be P^£^te^'^^"at that all the forces 
written to Mr. «hanghnesay pointing out. wh^ divide men in the West have prac- 
that the early honor of departnre ot the tjea)ly n0 existence in China. Politics,
Islander le taconverdaut, and that It Is ne-, r^i'n private ambitions, the necessity 
cessary that freight *ottld be Carried daW; for%XpaIiion, land-hunger, gold-hunger- 
ihetween Victoria, and «hat (therefore under j.bege have no existence in China.. X on 
existing circumstances, a -change is deeir- , that because the Chmaman is inert, 
able, and that It is hoped that the CanadUn gjmple he is a chdd. There
Pacific Railway Co. will maire ariamge- never wa6 a greater mistake. .

this end with the -Canadian Pa- “He has learned the secret of being
i!a" tjL iifp is placid, and noth mgSes hfm e^g as his’ conscience is 

clear.
*‘Œ?hewe y cm

sentence. Be 
you alone,”

ment's. for the purpose 
Grown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, -under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 4th day of July, A.D.. 1900.

»if] ot Dixi H. Ross & Coof the council -of the board of trade, a 
moat important report -Irani a -spatial 
committee regarding local ■transportation 
problems was presented. It is as dfol- 
lowF
To the Council of the Board of Traite:

— “We Writ taken 
In onr family as a 

d used Hood’s Fills for
___________ and found both mediataes very

^effective. For Impure blood <we know 
Wood’s Sarsaparilla is a good xaedictac. 
TL 8. PzLioe, pmbUsher Bee, ASwood. Ont.

AGENTS WANTED
To sell high grade fruit trees and. fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedgig vines, etc., all of which is . sent out under government certificate for 
cleanliness and freshness from disease fo£>

Your committee beg to submit their re
port upon «She following-'subjects inferred 
too ctihem:

Tramway facilities at «the outer Wharf.
The. passenger and teSght serrice^to Van- 

«ooover.

) THE FONTHILL NURSERIES,4n th* Island tor ten yearn, was 
letters sent to Sydney, via-Samoa, to ■whleb 

.port they were .brought ly the German 
cruiser Seeadler. The letters were from 
the-New Britain correspondents of-Nelson 
and Robertson, of -Sydney- The scene of 

-the latest outrage 4s the-same aa ‘that at 
which a German naval -officer was TeWit’y 
billed by a native at the -tioyerase-ef New 

-Britain’s house. The -writer says: ’“Aiparty 
of bnshmen, all whites, the number was 
not definitely -known, from Cape-Orford 

■ has been murdered and eaten by Kanakas 
• on the cosat. It Is one iof the worst cases 
.ion record. The party-bad been trading with 

the natives, and when they -got «’to Lan- 
1 dlpto the canoes they-«were In ware fired at 

and sunk. Many were then Wiled and 
their bodies carried abbore. Butt the most 

: horrifying sight was where several men 
captured alive and dragged to the 

actual scene -of the feast their .bodies were 
to provide. They were clubbed and after
wards roasted-or "bated and edten. Some 

kept alive - until they bad seen their

Hood'. in»; XhS-lw.-taTlt.tlns snd We have the largest nurseries In Canada; 800 acres, and «an therefore give the 
bent assortment of stock.

;

salv nduuu to lax»

. STEADY EMPLOYMENT tO WORKERS.won by camtoA.

Toronto Man Wine Adl-Stonnd Chana-i 
pioedhip Bvetote "In the United 

States.

AND GOOD PAY WEEKLY. All supplies free. We are sole agents tot Dr. Mole*» 
celebrated Oaterplllarlne, which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest testi
monials. Onr agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It Is to 
great demand. Write at once for terms.

STONE & WELLINGTON, TORONTO.

0»«e^e4‘e*e»e»e»a»e»e»e<.e«)Oo4‘9<*9»9<-9*9’>e»e»e^’e<*e*e*®
2O

#
❖

SPICES iCOEFEEwere
Will find It profitable te 
Handle only the best In...

I t
*were

fellow vie time-eaten.-’
“This tribe of .ghor.ls," say* the corres

pondent, “Je «ene of “the most ‘notorious In 
the Islands -for man-eating. Whey are not 
head hunters-In the: Solomon -Island sense, 
but bloody Kanakas who *111 for food 
solely.’' “The German government,’’ says 
the correspondent, “have taken steps to 
teach these .people a wholesome lesson— 
which means that-'VlUages ere to be des
troyed and bounded”

Details were received by the Mlowera of 
the wreck -of the -bark Harvester, which 
struck an a ireef jusar the Seal Rocks at the 
vicinity of Newcastle, and.fioundered. The 
Harvester, which-was ownsd ta San Fran
cisco, was on a voyage firom -Table Bay 
to Newcastle. .Bxpt. Edwnrdsen mistook 
the light -on HealSRocka for that at the ea- 
trance to Sydney. His first Indication 
that the weasel -.was-ont ot her course was 
the cry, til itoUate, of “breakers ahead,” 
and the grounding of the vessel. The 
crew, after -leaving the wrecked vessel In 
the boat*, ‘had a terrible tight on the open 
sea. They iwerevpicked .up next day, when 
drifting -<*t .to-asai by 4heesteamer Macleay, 
which took them to Sydney. The Harvester 
had discharged"-*'aargolbf timber from Bri
tish Coteadbla at the Cape, and was going 
to Newcastle (te 1 load-coal for Honolulu. 
She was In ihdHast when Sost.

The Jane, a -coasting -echooner, with a 
cargo of tomber for 1‘Sydney from Part 
Stephens, was -also-lost1 cm June II. Her 

She: foundered soon

❖COFFEES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAXIMB P0W:R *
* HIGHEST STANÜAED GUARANTEED

»❖ ❖ny place or places within 
Alaska, and between, or

* *❖ ❖VICTORIA *IMPORTERS AND 
MANUfACTURERS$ STEMLER 6 EARLE,Ï

❖

Pole

MONTREAL.

Optical Department.
.$8.50 up.PHOTOGRAPHIO. CAMERAS, all alzes, from

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.
aenvery of the same to and at any other TRIPOD STANDS (universal screws) ..............
piece whatsoever; the buying, selling and j RUBY LIGHTS 
•disposing of gold and silver coin and bul- FUNNELS ....
Hon. gdld dnst and other valuable minerals GLAS8 MEASUBES
Sr4»1»L“f I"™ SQUEEZES
exchange and collection business; and to TROUGHS .....................
•have and exercise All -of the powers can- DEVELOPING TBAYS . 
ferred by law upon corporations organized PRINTING FRAMES ... 
under the laws of the state of Washing dry PLATES, DARK BOXES ......
at^rrtoti^ro^tace^of BtitlTcntam*^ STANLE? MY^LATES°AN’D^ARIOUS OTHERS.’"V. 

this 1st day of June, one thousand nine I TONING AND FIXING SOLUTIONS
hundred. s T. WOOTTON. DEVBLOItiNG FOTTOERS?^RT?OTS’ PAPER SOLIO PAPER, PLATINO PAPER,
(L.S.) Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. | pAGEt bNGLISH PAPER, BARNET ENGLISH PAPER, BLUE PRINT PAPER,

I MOUNTS (assorted colors and sizes.)
MAGNESIUM RIBBON for Flash Lights, time exposures, and no smoke.

China Department—Parian Busts.
collection of WHITE AND IVORY PARIAN BUSTS

■ . ..$ 1.50
5

30I FROM THE
MINIkG COUNTRY'
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Specialcrew were -saved, 

after they left 'her.
News was ’broeght -by’-tiie Mlowera that 

five FOlptaos,- sailors - oC the brigantine 
Ethel, have -been sentenced to death at 
Perth, Western -Australia; for having reor
dered the eaptoln «ûd»«®6eers of that ves
sel. The five men were/Peter Perez, Pedro 
La Cruz, Jeton •Baptiste,1 vHogo Majelagago, 
and Martiale Ttoyaz. 'The latter was fer- 

: marly one of theillentenants of Aguinaldo, 
e > travelling about the-in-

»Athabasca Output for June—; 
Le Rol Smelter to Be 

Enlarged
85
25

No. 161.

•CEKELFLCATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AN EXTRA- PRO

VINCIAL COMPANY.

“ Companies’ Act, 1897.”

„ Athabasca .mine,, situated aboat
two miltfc^onth df JSCBon, says the Nel-,

Perioddip^9.hours.

Number of tons nulled. rm-
Valne of bnUion recovered .421,675^" 
Value of concentrates, recovered 5,915 id

The

Now on exhibition, a fine 
of the most popular men of the day.

Salisbury, Gladstone and Chamberlain.
Generals Boiler, French, White and Baden-Powell.

Also celebrated composers and authors,
Beethoven, Mozart, Handel, Haydn, Bynn, Shakespeare, Scott, Bums, etc. 

Prices: 8 In. bust in white, $1.00; 8 to.bust in Ivory, $1.75.

who Is doing 
teilor of Luzon (Just now. " He was captur
ed by the Spaniards and afterwards given 

_ to the FBlpieos --beoanse of the threat 
on the part ef Agulnaldo that In tbe alter
native he would 1 murder the Spanish ntie- 

. sloearles who were htid,, by the rebels. 
Royaz snbaeqnently escaped to Singapore, 
where he was .engaged ‘tay " Capt. Bidden,

- the murdered master of the vessel. Royaz 
it eeems, .fomented--a-mutiny on the Ethel, 
end with the -other rfonrtaFlUptaos, killed 
the master. Us -son, the--carpenter, and a 
Japanese. The tragedy was described by 
the cook, In Mo evldeneei-before the court 
as «llows: He heard men moving ngar the

the Fll'-,

Lords Roberts and Kitchener.

■ upI “Monitor Copper .Mining Company, Ltd.”
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the “Monitor Copper Mining 
Company, Limited,” as.au Extra-Provin
cial Company under the ‘^Companies’
Act, 1897,” to cany out or effect all or 
any of the objects -hereinafter set forth 
to which the legislative authority of the 
legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ- a " 
ate in the city of Jersey City, county of1 ^
Hudson, U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of the com
pany is $50,000, divided into 500 shares 
of $100 each. .

The head office of the company in this 
jrovince is situate at Alberai, and Geo.
W. Maynard, engineer, not empowered to $L60 
issue or transfer stock, whose address 1» *on*- B-u*
Alberai aforesaid, is the attorney for the a REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
^The objects for which ithe company has '‘«tin, Pharmaceetlcal nfn„

been, eetablished are:
To carrj on the mining and shipping of 

end minerals of all descriptions; al-1 —•

475
Vf

HENRY MORGAN & CO., MontrealTotal values recovered . .$27,594 i3 
Value of bullion Her .ton -Of ore$45 ^

Value of concentrates per. ton of

. , . . .... 12 46
°rToteT values iecdv-ered. per ton$58 

Percentage by weighty ..Of concern
PerœTtage^r^Y in rniu'Xi. 8o!«

In consequence ûf tteN-OUtput-of the Le 
Hoi increasing in the manner it has dope 
, nr the expected output of

at btorthport, which is .qt The present of 
a,650-ton capacity, hut which is able t 
fteiii with a larger amount or ore
tough subsidiary .treatmeuts to a caj^
eitv which is nominally double, -1,2W 
to- New batteries .at bodete-Whi^ are 
in the aggregate upwards 01 75°-h°ree 
newer have been ordered and ..are al 
ST’on the way. A new engine of aom- 
meueurate capacity has .already been 
shinned Some of the minor machinery 

will be readily erected has.nf as 
yet been decided upon, .though jieliber 
a thins are now taking place as to what 
particular speciesof t£iB: 
most .desirable. The addition Of the new 

double the present capacities

X. Year Book
1897

By R. E. G0SNELL #

r 09
cable door sad afterwards saw 
pinna, armed zri*h itotives,-revolvers, a gna; 
and a tomahawk. -Some -of ‘them had blood ] 
on ttaeir hands and -Clothing., They washed, 
themselves, and Perez took- his shirt off; 
and fihrew It wvetbwcd. t-Gruz did the 

avith his eoaLAt daylight the crew 
d It ago came Into the

$$Superseding Bitter Appta, PI1 Cochin,

Order of all Chemists, or post toee tor 
from EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vlc- I»

same
1 went do work, 

galley «and told him -that the- captain had, 
been «filed, with Ms son Jack.' The bodies 
of the-master, his son and the carpenter 
were ’brought on deck, 'taehed together with 
chain, «and a small eeohoi attached to 
them. They were thrown overboard and 
the calblgi. which was covered with blood 
washed out. Roys* and Perez, called tie 
crew aft and told them the captain had 
been killed, and they -arwmged to tell the 
police that he and the others •• had died. 

- Perez, though, wore the «nastee’e watch 
. and chain and as he tatked too much, arrest 
: followed, -with the resell -that-evidence of 
-the mutiny rand murder was-obtained, and 
the five wlilftiang.

The plague still continues serions at 
. Sydney, Brisbane, and neerbyt»erts,.*vera, 

of which are [Infected.

*
Cloth......... $150 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copyx

i
leeaemp* ,
eo the erection of smelters for the reduc
tion of all minerals and the process of 
smelting and reduction of all minerals 
therein; the selling of the -product of such 
smelters and of such mines hereinbefore 
mentioned; the shipping and freighting of 
all such product and smelting hereinbe
fore stated; the acquisition of timber
lands of all kieds and the cutting of same I vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
and the preparation of same for market. pQbiicly to court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
and the selling and freighting of same to wal ondenbtedly the Inventor of Chloro 
all markets available; also the buy mg - that the wbofe story of the defendant

SSSM.’K HA ÎStnîVî
incident thereto; also to act as agents for Tjmcs> jniyYa, 1864. 
the sale of all such commodities as have 
been enumerated hereinbefore, either di
rectly or on commission, also for the pur
pose and privilege of advancing moneys 
on consignments of tbe above commodi
ties enumerated, as agents or as prin-, _ _ ... _ chinmdvne la orecipals, and to do such acts as are inci- Dr*1^1SIUbJB^Ss of° OrthôSoî practl 
dent thereto; also for the purpose and the Xf „arge it would not be
privilege of carrying on a general or I singularly popular dld lt aot “aopply a
limited merchandise store at or near want and fill a place. —Medical Tlmea
mines and elsewhere; also for the pur- January 12, 1886.
pose of and the privilege of operating a Dr , Pr0vrue’» Chloredyne Is aigSr
transportation company for the purpose "tain care tor Cholera, Dysentery. Dur- 
freighting ores, lumber and ail merchan-1 rhoea, Collca Etc.
dise which may arise from and be inci-1 oantlon—None genuine without the words 
dent to the industries hereinbefore enum- «Dr. J. Collls Browne's j?"
era ted, or boats propelled by any power stamp. Overwhelming medical teatlmoiy
that may he need for the purpose of »«®g“yn4,e,DivBNPOBT, SS^roat Bnaaell 
propelling, any craft for freight and pas-1 L°rer.. 3>™don Bold at la. "til.. 2a IK .

dr either; also for the purpose °treet, ~ ________
and the "privilege of creating, operating -----------------------1 ----------
and carrying on a water power for min-
mg or any other purpose, and the de- FREEZING WEATHER IN JULY 
velopment of electrical power for mining w.nll1 ereat discomfort and loss, but
or any other purpose; also for damming fortunately It Is seldom known. A vast . k.s»««
water for the above purpose and for amount of misery Is ca"»®^ this sen- tier section 37, must te commenced betore
water supply in general; also for the son, however, by ran' ^ Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-
privüege of building waggon roads, tram- enriching ^ thU 14th day of ,U“’ ^ D" M00"
ways, or providing transportation facill-1 a'110?? ïay d toning the stomach with meats,
ties 'such as are incident to the above Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine seems 
pn—>nses in general or for other lawful I to but new life Into the whole Physical 
purposes. I system, simply because of Its wonderin'

Given under my hand and seal of of- power to purify, enrlrb and vitalize the
fice, at Victoria, province of British Co- ^Wod, create 5“ «tons $eVdvl£ voa

this 3S^y of J«ly„«ne thons- to tt W y5n aw lot
te.&] 6 ™?^"#<5dTT^; ';; good^bjm4* six’ weeks^'vacation? rt°ta

j Registrar of Joint-Stock Companies, the beat media toe mow can buy.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

DR. MOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORCDYNE.

«hit book eeatalaa very aamfilsta
kiatoncal, political, atatletleal, asri- 
culturaL mlnlag aad geaeral iaior- 
matlon of British Oolemeia. Vtir 
finely Itlmstrate*. to

11
plant will

! pfe A“nta g“Æ;
St fi^ ûre protection; repairing the 
wagon im,$ .V> WelHngtoiicam.

*$■
^^ek TinjfÆ, .ftpd be prepared to rfi&UW 

daily wixen conditions warrant,

setauUd type of tireless activity 
paalmlst describes It toss' 
- bridegroom from bis 

and cejidcinK like a strong 
a asace.” Every man

CT06IA. B.C
f. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is tot 
best and most certain remedy ^ Coughs, 
Golds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, Etc.

i

meats to
cite Navigation Co 

M<ill Service to the Praner ftlver.---Wje! 
find that a subsidy was formerly given to 
the Steamers from Victoria to Sew West
minster via Fraser river, and that the 
subsidy having been withdrawn, -all ma Is 
now g» via Vancouver. ,

We -find that In consequence of thH;
Change, tit is not possible to send tetters 
and to nbtaln replies as quickly na for-; 
aaerly between Victoria and many prints 
on the Frteer river, and that -this Is rtieck- ^ busta^ between Victoria and those 

We recommend that a letter be 
^written to toe Dominion ifikvegnment and
forwarded to Hon. E. Oi Jdpt ^“erttag 
that arrangements be ma«R with the_ Cana^ 
.. p.piun . Navigation Co. whereby tht

SSÎrjsrÆssr:
tL^theFr^ r-T^fromVIrtotoh 1» 
addition u. the service jM Vaneouver.

All of rrhlch ^ reapecttelly, submitted,

D ’ R. KER,
F. c. DAVIDGB,
SIMON LEISBR,

j" j" SHALLCROSS.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form V.)

*■From Mall and’Empire.
- Mr. «George Johnson, the Dominion <6tat- 

lstlclan, has comptted some Interesting fig-1 
ures about the electric railways of <*»oada.. 
-During khe year tended December 31, ;1899, 
-the 632 miles of Mek were so need that 
-the tot* number at miles ran by .«are 
-was 29i«»6,847.

The number of ipaeaengers carried «vas 
«ver One teandred and four millions, eaoaely 
-104,033,659, This te «quai to esrrjteg 
^very man, woman ifid «Ghild. In the Dostfri*
don twenty times.

Ike mileage run aad fhe passengers car
ried show that for each toUe run the elec
trics carried »h passengers.

with the previous year, the
------ .v,.— i.r nassengers carried Increased
pearly nine and a half mlt*ona; and the 
nuntaer of miles ran orver » million^ to, 
passengers carried per mile «V* ,re,îaiz 
Ç^nTl-3 to 4V4. aiuonvtof pal^np
capital tevested ip electric i alleys 18
^“steam. railway, ta W'

raro travelled over A A3 
miles than toe passenger a»d 

- the steam ralHV&ys* To 
end electric jallways 

and tb-?

thus

b*3r.r«,?™”«lV! CERTIFICAT» OF IMPROVEMENTS.t US

NOTICE.
Richard III Mineral Claim, situate In the 

Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnns 
District.

Where located:—At Mount Sicker.
Take notice that I, Lenora Richards, 

known as Mrs. S. A. Richards, Free Miners 
Certificate No. 48933B, Intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mln- 

Certlflcate of Improve-

/

JOHN JAMESON/
■ •"

.What a 
is the sun as 
tag, like 
chamber
S ‘to 1 rise to the morning re-

^eVrt£La,tiEdortentteeda?f r 
£ol? rïSlv thlsteî» Most people rise 
atm unrefreshed, and dreading toe strtln of 
toe day's Jabots. The sense of this U de- 
flclentvltalitv and behind this lies a defi- 
cteaf supply of pare, rich Wood, and an ade
quate nourishment of the body. ,
nothtag that Will give a men strength «nd 
eneray as wfil Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Li gravera U does this by increasing the

sense8
£5|“atrwag^ œ.e £ «eeof*’|o^

«r t?WSs i* f

A EONS (DUBLIN)
old Black Bottlepointe.

“Own cased” very sengers

WHISKEY ng Recorder for a 
nents, for the purpose of obtaining & Grown 
Grant of the above claim.

And further' take notice that action, ue-

' Compared

Please see yea fiet H vÿb 
METAL CAPSULES!

................One Star
.......... .Three Star

Blue
Pink ....
Gold

Of all dealers B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates St, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments sat 
household furnishings denned, dyed « 
preseed equal to new.______

F <
to J. J. * sSole expert bottling agent»

EC. DAY & CO. Londongpusttflmillion more 
mixed tr
raraled over tiO million passeugero, 
proportion. w.ae about 18 by gteaw tv 
by electricity.

;

i
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m

forty secon

No News
fTGril

towespondents Still 
In Rumors and 

Of Flflhtlo

Fwdgners Abi 
0*w For Fear 

Boxers.

a* Tien T*ln j 
Reports of the I 

Successes

Loudon, July J.J.—The 
dispatches received to-daj 
.to the knowledge in Londo 
-ese situation.

It is stated positively fro: 
Li Hung Chang will rémi 
the allied trpqps have d< 
Tuan’s forces .and will thl
lend hie powerful aid in ai 
-of peace, co-qperating with 
Lung Lu and other pro-fo 
JFor the present Li Hung C 
that he can best control 
viceroys from Canton anc 
check the turbulent provin 

All the foreign missionari 
Ated Wen Chun and have a 
Po.

Large bodies of Boxed 
Wen Chu and threatened 1 
the foreigners and Christia 
distributed banners, badge 
mau>ry and anti-foreign ap 

The Tien Tsin correspe 
Express, telegraphing Jui 
that the Chinese are gat 
allies. They have moun 
correspondent, twelve guns 

sitions, with whi 
the streets of tl

ous pos:
lingsweep

tlement, the incessant fire 
position quite untenable.

The Daily Mail’s St. P 
respondent says that in 
hours battle continued ot 
Tsin. The Cossacks captu 
guns and killed a numl 
Boxers. The Chinese lost 
killed, including General

Brussels, July 13.—M. 
minister of foreign affairs 
telegram from M. de Mi 
retary of the Berlin lega 
dated at Shanghai, statii 
thority of a Chinese sour 
faithful to General Nieh 
defeated the rÿbels near 1 
they recognized the aufhi 
Ching and General Yung 
to defend the Europeans.

o
GRAND FORKS S

Ore Beginning üb An 
Quantitie

Grand Forks, July 13 
$50,000 worth of debentn 
sold at par to the Trusts C 
pany of Toronto. The p 
utilized in completing tl 
and electric light systems 
fire department and cond 
city ball. Hon. J. R. Stri 
Coffee, president and ge 
respectivêly, of the Guars 
closed the deal to-day wi 
ley before leaving for the 

On Monday the Lone Si 
mine, on the Colville n 
commence shipping or< 
Forks smelter. The ore 
here in wagons at the n 
dred tons per month. 1 
date at the smelter from 
and Old Ironsides aggregi

o
THOSE QUEBEC

Commons Refuse to Cob 
Action.

Ottawa, July 13.—The 
debate in the Commons 1 
jection by the Senate of 
jug the number of Que1 
three. The solicitor-gem 
passioned appeal to the ( 
Finally, by a vote of 68 
mens refused to concur 
aetion.

The Senate was enga 
cussing the election bil

Sir ilfrid Laurier has 
idea of visiting Europe 
will remain near Ottav 
rangements for the genei

WELCOME 1

Invalided Troops Exp< 
To-day.

Quebec, July 13—TW 
invalided Canadians on
port at 2 a. m. to-morro 
be landed at Point LeviJ 
sleep. A tender will « 
at 8 o’clock,and there! 
stration at that hour, W 
a parade of the city tri 
invalided returning is E 
of the Nelson Rifle Co 
contingent.

NO NEWS FROj
■ Bark From Greenland

Word of j
■ Philadelphia, July id
■ cium, Captain Smith
■ Greenland, arrived hei 
t cargo of crysolite. Tj
■ pected to bring tidings 
Mr Peai-y, who is in the
) quest of the North Pol 

much disappointment fj 
Smith announced that! 

H from the explorer. Ca 
F that the winter du Gi 
C of the worst in years, j 
f lief Lieutenant Peary] 
I have suffered hardship] 
1 er. The natives in u 
I suffered severely and 1 
I dition. The bark was | 
| a month off Greenlanj 

reached from 100 to I 
Shore.
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